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Inside 

Anne Pare and Kristy Gleason 
celebrate Pare's game-winning 
goal in the first half of the Iowa 
field hockey team's 2-1 win over 
Northwestern Sunday. The 
Hawkeyes move on to the Final 
Four in New Jersey. See stories 
Pages 1B and 3B. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
College of Dentistry settles 
with state safety agency 

Alleged charges of health viola
tions against the UI College of 
Dentistry have been dropped, as 
the state's safety agency has 
reached a settlement with the col
lege. 

Original fines of $8,500 were 
reduced to $400. There were also 
five violations in which three of 
the charges were dropped and the 
other two were amended to less 
serious counts, according to the 
Iowa Department of Labor. 

One charge alleged that staff 
members did not wear long
sleeved scrub uniforms when . 
assisting in oral surgery to protect 
from potential blood splashes. 

A second, reduced violation 
involved the failure of the college 
to properly train some staff mem
bers in the proper use of haz
ardous chemkals in the depart
ment. 

local 12 of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees union 
objected to the settlement, stating 
that all cited items were valid, and 
none should have been dropped. 

STATE 
ISU student arrested for 
allegedly poisoning 
n)O~~ate'sf~ 

An Iowa State University junior 
was arrested Thursday after he 
allegedly poisoned his roommate's 
food. 

Thomas Scannell, 20, could 
face attempted murder charges if 
tests show the substance used on 
some of ISU senior Brad 
Kohlmeyer's food was deadly. 

Scannell, released on bond 
Friday, was charged with the 
felony of administering a harmful 
substance to another person. 

Another roommate, ISU senior 
Mike , said Kohlmeyer and 
Scan been arguing about 
such rs as leaving the lights 
on, using too much water and 
cleaning. He said the food may 
have been tainted with a cleaning 
SOlution such as Formula 409. 
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Despite faculty raise, 
VI pay ranking drops 

1992·'3 

$57,200 

$65,600 2.3" 

$66,200 5.5" 

559,900 4.~ 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite a 2.5 percent pay 
increase this year, the U[ faculty 
lost some financial grollOd against 
the school's competitors, a report 
released Friday states. 

The report compares the average 
salary of UI faculty and staff to 10 
other universities around the coun
try and will be reviewed by the 
Iowa state Board of Regents at its 
meeting Wednesday. 

For nine-month faculty, exclud
ing clinical faculty in the U1 Col-

Boxed in 

lege of Medicine who earn money 
as practicmg physicians, the aver
age sall1l"Y is $58,700, 2.5 percent 
higher than it was last year. This 
will likely drop the ur in faculty 
pay ranking from third to fifth 
among comparable schools. The UI 
average salary ranks second 
among Big Ten schools. 

VI Provost Peter Nathan said 
the comparison drop could be con
sequential when recruiting faculty 
members. 

"It's important to be perceived 
within the Big 10 and institutions 
with which we compete as able to 

meet market conditions," Nathan 
said. "If we can't, we will begin to 
lose faculty and will be unable to 
replace them with the same quali
ty." 

The report shows that women, 
while making progress, still get 
paid less than men on average, 
although the VI gave a greater pay 
increase this past year to women. 
On average, women's salaries 
increased 3.08 percent, compared 
to a 2.48 percent increase for men. 

The average professional and sci
entmc male staff salary is $37,811, 
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$56,500 $57,600 2."'" 

$54,000 556,200 4."'" 

$56,Il00 $56,000 0."'" 
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OJ/Matt Ericson 

fRATERNITY SHOCKED 

Car crash 
takes life 
of student 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A 19-year-old U[ student died in 
an automobile accident Friday 
night when he drove l}.is car off the 
road and hit a sign beside the ill 
Theatre Building on Riverside Dri
ve. 

Nicholas Seitz Gates, a sopho
more pledge of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity, could not be resuscitated 
by Iowa City police and medical 
emergency personnel who arrived 
at the scene. 

"It came as a very big shock to 
everybody, n said Andrew Erickson, 
a pledge of Sigma Phi Epqilon. 
"Nobody expected it. It caught us 
by su.rprise." 

According to police reports, the 
damage to the vehicle, a Chevrolet 
Blazer, was extreme. The lower 
crossbar on the sign Gates struck 
hit the windshield. There was also 
damage to the roof. The Jaws of 
Life were used to remove Gates 
from the vehicle. 

A UI student Andrea Mattison takes time during her lunch hour to read the newspaper in the lobby of the Union. 

"He was trapped, but he suffered 
no obvious trauma," said Troy Kel
say, the sign patrol and technical 
accident investigator for the Iowa 
City Police Department. 

See ACCIDENT, Page SA 

Late .. night (·li4·;Wum·Wil 

h tt· Planners hope film fest exposes homophobia 
s 00 ng 8rad Hahn Peltier said. 

"The sex acts policy that was forced on the UI 
stems from a climate of homophobia," she said. 
"No heterosexual films have been brought up. 
Some say that's a coincidence; I don't think so." 

own policy or stick with the one the regents 
implemented. 

tnysti.fies The Daily Iowan 
Members of the UI Campaign for Academic 

Freedom will view "Taxi Zum KIo" and "Paris is 

CAF member Jean Fallow said the group will 
hold a rally before the Senate meeting and then 
walk to the Senate Chambers. • Burning" today as part of their "Canned" film Witnesses festival. 

Regents President Marvin Berenstein said 
homosexuality is not the issue. 

Despite the proteste, UI Provost Peter 
Nathan said some sort of poHcy will be in place. 
The battle now, he said, is finding a compromise 
between the Senate and the regents. Lynn M. Tefft 

The Daily Iowan 
A shooting outside the Que 

Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., early 
Sunday morning has police as 
well as the bar's employees puz
zled. 

Kevin Moses, 24, of Cedar 
Rapids was shot in the leg as a 
group of people congregated 
around the bar after it closed. 
Moses was treated at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics' emer
gency room and released. 

The Que's owner, Roy Yelder, 
said he was escorting some 
friends to their car when he 
heard the gunshots. He said he 
had noticed no fighting in the 
crowd of about 60 to 75 people. 

-rbat's what so strange about 
it," said Yelder, who ran back 
into the bar and aaked someone 
to call an ambulance. "There 
was no fight." 

Many of the people outside 
had been attending a hip-hop 
party upstairs at the Que. The 
party was thrown by a mobile, 
elise jockey group called Deu2. 

Brian Wright, Deu2's director, 
who was inaide when the shoot
ing occurred, said there had 
been no altercatione during the 
party. 

-Our policy is to search people 
before they enter," Wright said, 
"and we have our own staft' of 
bouncers in the event that some
thing were to happen." 

See SHOOTINC, Page SA 

These two movies, along with a film shown in 
a UI art and art history class, have come llOder 
fire in the past two years. The controversy 
prompted the Iowa state Board of Regents to 
implement a policy requiring UJ faculty and 
staff to warn students before sexually explicit 
materials are shown in the classroom. 

HHomophobia was never an issue, I 
stand firm on that, and I can speak for 
the entire board when I say that. /I 

"I don't think the regents are going to change 
their minds about this isaue," he said. 

There is no problem with CAF showing and 
discussing the films, Nathan said. 

The regents imposed the policy after UJ facul
ty were unable to agree on the wording of its 
own policy. 

Members of CAF hope through watching and 

Marvin Berenstein, regents president 

"I would have had the same attitude if it were 
a man and a woman," he said. "Homophobia 
was never an issue, I stand firm on that, and I 
can speak for the entire board when I say that." 

"As long as students who attend know what's 
going to happen, it's not a problem as far as I'm 
concerned," he said. He added that he might 
attend because he has yet to see the movies. 

See related commenul)' ........................... Pages (;A, 7A 

discussing the films, they will expose the poli
cy's homophobic basis and send a message of 
opposition to the regents, eAF member Josiane 

Wednesday, the UI Faculty Senate will dis
cuss its response to the policy. Berenstein said 
the Senate has three options: come back and 
ask the regents to revoke the policy, make its 

Fallow said CAF wants to keep the i8sue in 
the forefront and force the regents to revoke the 
policy. 

"[ don't think it's at all futile," she said. 
See FILM SHOWING. Page SA 

Minority graduation rates suffering at VI, ISU 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The urs push to diversify the 
student population is making head
way, but a report released Friday 
said the university needs to signifi
cantly improve graduation rates of 
African-American and Hispanic 
students. 

"This is a problem nationally, but 
the University of Iowa and Iowa 
State University appear to do 
worse than comparable institu
tions," the report, which will be 
considered by the Iowa state Board 
of Regents Wednesday, states. 

The UI has higher graduation 
rates for nrinority students, espe
cially African-American students, 
than the other regent universities. 

However, only about 40 percent of 
black students and 52 percent of 
Hispanic students graduate in six 
years. That compares with 62 per
cent of white students and 67 per
cent of Asian or Pacific Islander 
students graduating within that 
time period. For all students, 61 
percent had graduated within six 
years. 

Maya Gavin, president of the 
Black Student Union, said the 
Iowa City environment is not con
ducive to minority students. 

"No one expects it to be the same 
as home, but there is nothing in 
the [owa City community that 
makes us feel welcome," said 
Gavin, a senior from Joliet, Ill. 
Many minority students are made 
to feel uncomfortable in class by 

insensitive or racist remarks by 
other students or faculty, she 
added. 

The concerns are being heard 
and looked at, UI Provost Peter 
Nathan said. 

"We're hearing minority stu
dents, and we're going to redouble 
our efforts to see what else we can 
do," he said. "I want this to be a 
IlIliversity where all students want 
togo." 

Nathan said the situation is 
under advisement, and he will 
receive a report of recommenda
tions from Opportunity at Iowa 
before Christmas. 

Minority enrollment has : 
incr:eased during the past 10 years 
at the ill, ISU and the University 

See ENROllMENT. Page SA 

t~l$t~~ent Persistencr 
.. N. the three regent universities, 15 to 20 

percent of entering freshman students 
leave the instiMion within the fi~ year, 
and another 7 to 10 pen:ent leave within 
the second year. 

Among African·American students, 25 to 
30 percent leave within the fi~ year. with 
another 12 to 17 pen:ent leaving Mhin 
the second year. 

About 20 percent of Hispanic students 
leave within the fi~ year, and another 
15 percent leave within the second year. 

AVf!ril'/F six-year graduation rates at the UI : 
Asian/l'aciflC Islanders 67% 
White!Non·Hispanic 62% 
Hispanic Americans 52% 
African-Americans 40% 

5ouIte: Board of Regents OVME 
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Tory Brecht 
Astral Observer 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You 
come to a startling discovery that 
will shock the scientific world. 
Squirrels are extraterrestrial! 
That's why, even though you see 
thousands of them a day, you nev
er see squirrel poop. Have you ever 
wondered about that? Or why are 
the only dead squirrels the ones 
that have been hit by cars? Don't 
they die from natural causes? 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Every time you have a hangover, 
the weather is miserable. This is 
because your alcohol intake direct
ly affects the weather patterns. 
Either that or the change in baro
metric pressure drives you to 
drink. 

GEMINI (May 21- June 21): You 
finally have to give up your inces
sant usage of a popular phrase 
when monkeys actually do fly out 
of your butt next Wednesday. Then 
they proceed to lock themselves in 
a room and type up a manuscript 
of Hamlet. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22): 
You find out the nice old man who 
owns the German restaurant in 
your hometown is actually a Nazi 
war criminal. You think about 
turning him in but then realize 
you'll never get a great bowl of 
Wienerschnitzel again if you do. So 
just verbally chastise him and 
blackmail him into giving you free 
Heineken for life. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Life in 
Tama will soon be settling down 
for the winter. But make sure you 
check out the last fling of the fall 
season, the 97th annual Sow Sock 
Hop. All the livestock will be in 
poodle dresses, and rumor has it, 
this year's hop will get a write-up 
in Iowa City's "local newspaper." 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Thanks to all the letters you and 
your activist friends wrote to the 
Iowa state Board of Regents, 
tuition will only be raised by 89 
percent next year. Of course addi
tional fees will be required though. 
Fraternity members will be 
charged 35 cents every day they 
don't wear a baseball cap. Socialist 
Party members will be charged a 
qickel for every sentence they 
speak without using the words 
"blood of the exploited working 
class." And Daily Iowan employees 
will be charged a dollar for every 
day they don't offend someone. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): Now 
that you've discovered that . blue 
mold fungus can indeed grow on 
caffeine-stained enamel, it's time 
to brush your teeth. You'd better 

in a putty knife. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 

You raise the ghost of Gandhi in a 
drunken Ouija board accident, and 
now you can't get him to leave 
,your apartment. First, he threw 

all your steak, and now he has 
cat on a hunger strike until 

n,,-.m.,v her. 
ov. 22-Dec. 

to your letter of recom
ation Coca-Cola, in a sur
marketing move, decides to 

CUC:IIJJ.ltl back into all its soft 
products. "New generation, 

chmoo generation," Coke's 
pokesman will say. "Our new 

ucts will take you to the 

n..I..lA ..... r. (Dec. 23-.1an. 19): 
your friends will look at you 

aft;er you announce at a par
week, "Hell, I ain't had this 

fun since my last visit to the 
rpl~j:Olclgislt . " Don't worry though, 

won't be the stupidest thing 
you 8ay .. . 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Millions of dog lovers will hate you 
after "60 Minutes" reveals you 
have the carcass of Lassie mount
ed in your basement. "I was so 
damn drunk when I got behind the 
wheel, I didn't notice he was tied 
up to my bumper,'" you'll announce 
to a shocked and saddened Ameri
ca. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
During a careful screening of the 
"Wizard of Oz" in your American 
film classics class, you make the 
shocking discovery that Dorothy 
was greasing more than just the 
Tin Man's joints, if you know what 
1 mean. Because of the graphic 
nature of the film, it can no longer 
be shown in UI classes wi thout 
prior warning. 

~--------------------~ 

Features 

Professor Nora England, chairwoman of the 
anthropology department, poses with a phonetics 
wheel used to break down the sounds that com-

T. Scott KrenzJ The Daily Iowan 

pose languages. England has an interest in study. 
ing and preserving Mayan languages which are los· 
ing ground to the more modern Spanish language. 

Saving the world's words 
This UI professor tries to 
preserve Mayan languages 
and, therefore, keep a 
people's rich culture from 
fading into the past. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

June 10, 1993, was a good day 
for Nora England. The chairwoman 
of the UI anthropology department 
was in Guatemala when she 
received the news from Chicago -
she had been selected as one of 33 
winners of this year's MacArthur 
Foundation "genius grants." 

"I was very excited," England 
said. "I was totally surprised and 
very emotional." 

England said the 

in any language so the preserva
tion of their own languages 
becomes more difficult. 

"It's a situation where formal 
education and literacy has been 
mostly unavailable to Mayas," she 
said. "I'm interested in promoting 
the use and preservation of the 
languages. 

"The Mayas are vitally concerned 
with their own languages. Our lan
guage has never been under attack 
- they really care. It is part of 
their identity and life, and that 
makes it fun." 

Traveling between the United 
States and Guatemala, England 
has spent the past 23 years of her 
life working to preserve Mayan 
languages. Of the family of 20 
Mayan languages spoken in 

promote more projects by the 
group. 

England said involvement with 
the Mayas has been very important 
to her. 

"It is necessary to promote and 
cooperate with the Mayas," she 
said. "I would like to contribute as 
much as 1 can to the intellectual 
empowerment of Mayas. It is a sit
uation where formal education and 
literacy has been mostly unavail
able. 

"It is very sad sometimes, but 
very exciting. I'm dealing with peo
ple in a situation in which they are 
being discriminated against." 

England said the spirit and atti
tude of the Mayan people she has 
worked with have been impol'tal\t 
'aspects of her relationship with 

them. 

$285,000 award is "I'm trying to teach what I know, and I know 
somewhat of a cross L . I b t 

"They are very 
poor and economical
ly disadvantaged. The 
opportunity to partic
ipate in class is never 
taken for granted," 
she said. 

between a grant and a language. anguage IS very comp ex, u we are 
prize that will help able to acquire languages. It is a tremendous 
facilitate her future achievement only humans can do." 
work - work which she 
hopes will save ancient Nora England, UI anthropology professor language's that are _.:..... __ ~ ______ ......;._......;;......;. ________ _ She takes these 

under attack in today's 
world. 

England explained the Mayan 
languages she works with are in 
danger of being phased out of use. 
Although Mayas make up about 60 
percent of the population of 
Guatemala, the Mayan languages 
are being written and read less and 
less. All the schoolwork and public 
business of Guatemala is done in 
Spanish. On top of that, she said, 
the Mayas have a low literacy rate 

rofessor 
rofile 

Name: Nora England 
Position: Chairwoman of 

UI anthropology 
department 

Years at UI: 17 

Guatemala, England said she hb 
worked with 13. 

"I went to Guatemala in 1971j I 
had just finished my master's in 
linguistics and anthropology. I was 
there for two and half years, and 
have since established a long-term 
commitment," England said. "I 
thought it would be more interest
ing than more school." 

England received her bachelor's 
degree from Bryn Mawr in Penn
sylvania and her graduate degree 
from the University of Florida. Her 
projects have included working on 
the compilation of a comparative 

. dictionary of all the languages of 
Guatemala, as well as working on 
a major project on the structure of 
words in the Mayan languages. 

She currently helps fund a 
research group in Guatemala that 
was founded in 1990. She said she 
will uSe some of the grant money to 

experiences with her 
into the classroom. "One thread 
that draws all of my work together 
is teaching," England said . "I'm 
trying to teach what I know, and 1 
know language. Language is very 
complex, but we are able to acquire 
languages. It is a tremendous 
achievement only humans can do.' 

As a professor, England said it is 
important to extend her knowledge 
to her students. 

"I'm trying to make it real for 
students here. I try to make people 
think a little about how our lan
guages work," she said. "I would 
like to bring to the students here 
as much personalized knowledge as 
I can about another society. 

"The most important thing is to 
try to share our specialized knowl
edge. It is important to make it 
available to people, our students in 
particular." 

WNR'''''Ntlllll'I'If1t'W,tp'''''',I_ 
Real-life problem child strikes again 
Associated Press arms and hands. He was in serious the house shortly before Christmas 

LAND O'LAKES, Fla. - When condition Saturday at Tampa Gen- last year after their mobile home 
3-year-old Mikey Sproul took his eral Hospital. burned down. 
father's car for a joy ride last The boy's mother, Paula Sproul, Mikey, who will be 4 next month, 
month and explained "I go zoom," 32, wasn't home at the time. became famous Oct. 1 when 
the act grabbed national attention Florida's Department of Health authorities said he sneaked into 
and even became fodder for late-

his parents' bedroom as they slept, 
night show monologue jokes. h db d I climbed onto their dresser and But nobody's laughing now. liT, e woo urne. Now 
Mikey torched his bedroom cur- have no more house. H snatched the car keys. 
tains with a cigarette lighter and Authorities are unsure how 
burned down his family's home, Mikey Sproul, 3-year-old Mikey drove the family car. At 2 
authorities said. U2 feet tall, he can't reach the gas 

"The wood burned," Mikey said pedal and see over the dashboard 
as investigators picked through the and Rehabilitative Services put at the same time. 

h f Th d . ht' bl ze Mikey into protective care Friday as es 0 urs ay mg sa. Somehow, Florida Highway 
"Now I have no more house." aft;er receiving a complaint alleging 

As with his joy ride, Mikey "a lack of supervision" over the boy, Patrol officials said, Mikey drove 
escaped unharmed. He was said spokeswoman Elaine Fulton- three-tenths of a mile down a busy 
brought out of the burning house Jones. highway at midnight and didn't 
by his father, 29-year-old Mike Neighbors, who describe the tad- hurt anyone, though he hit three 
Sproul, who suffered second- and dler as a smart child and "a hand- parked cars, sideswiped another 
third-degree burns to his back, ful," said the Sprouls moved into and ended up in a ditch. 
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In front of IMU Box Office 
Terrace Lobby 

Nov.1S, 16, 17, 18·9 a.m. to S p.m. 

~~UI'I. 11 .... u.n 
33701512 
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~Gm.\~ CHICKEN 
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WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
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Proposa{ 

She's a wonderful and 
one-of-a-kind woman who 
deserves nothing less than 
the perfect dlain(lnd. Buy 

your quality diamonds 
from the name you trust. 
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STOCKER 
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10-21 
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~j_ multi-medi 
IIJHIII.1 theatre 

happening 
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throtime 
and space 
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The time for placing 
spring Course-Pak ™ 

orders is 

Now! 
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• • • 
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for orde, matenal I 

Zephyr Copies, Inc. ' 
124 E. Washington 

351-3500 

ZepJJyr I 
~! 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publi~ation. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple- . 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

t 

of questions. ' 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulllished by Student 
Publications Inc. , 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
.MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433·6000 
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Nagle unsure regarding run for governor 
I William Pepper 

The Daily Iowan 
Will he or won't he? 
When former Iowa Congressman 

Dave Nagle spoke to students Fri-
day in ity High Auditorium, 
the bi( tion was whether he 
would c lenge Iowa Attorney 

I General Bonnie Campbell for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion. 

The question was not answered. 
When asked directly if he would 

run, Nagle said he would "look at 
the data" and make his decision by 
the end ofthe month. 

"It's an important decision, and 
it's a decision I weigh very heavi
ly," Nagle said. 

In response to a fo]]ow-up ques
tion regarding whether, if elected 
governor, he would take a whole 
month to make decisions then, too, 
Nagle said "no," adding that the 
decision to run for governor is too 
important to be made hastily. 

"I'm just waiting. I'll get the 
data. I'll make the decision," he 
said. "If people get a little impa
tient with that, I'm not uncomfort
able. It's an important decision, 
and we've got to do it right." 

Nagle served three terms in the 
U.S. Congress from 1986 to 1992 
and was defeated for re-election in 
1992. This was Nagle's seventh vis
it to City High, tying the record set 
by u .S. Sen. Charles Grassley and 
U.S. Congressman Jim Leech. 

The bulk of Nagle's talk cen
tered on the Iowa economy. He crit
icized the Branstad administration 
for its "crazy doctrine" of "paying
businesses in other states like 
Minnesota and South Dakota to 
get them to build factories in Iowa. 

Nagle said the $5 per hour part
time jobs these companies bring to 
the state are not what's needed to 
develop the economy. He cited sta
tistics that 40 ,000 more Iowans 
have fallen into poverty this year, 
and in terms of median salary, the 
state ranks 44th, down from its 
ranking of 38th last year. 

He added, however, that he 
would be willing to give tax breaks 
to businesses that bring good jobs 
to Iowa and agree to a long-term 
commitment. 

On the related issue of keeping 
young people in the state, Nagle 
said Iowa should invest in a reform 
of Job Service to help people find 
jobs and put state money into ere-

ating new jobs "that require tal
ent," such as in the insurance 
industry. 

"We don't have a comprehensive 
program (to assist people in find
ing jobs) in this state. When you 
graduate, you're on your own," he 
said. "If Dave Nagle is governor, 
we will not put another dime in 
minimum wage jobs." 

In response to another question, 
Nagle said he supports the welfare 
system but thinks recipients 
should be aided in finding jobs. 

Nagle does not favor a ban on 
assault rifles because he said the 
root of the problem with guns goes 
deeper to drugs and alcohol. 

"I know we want to believe that's 
the solution to crime, but it's not," 
he said. "In this state, one of the 
policies we should have is that 
everyone who has a drug problem 
should be treated as soon as they 

David GreedylThe Daily Iowan 

Nagle: no "hasty" decisions 

matically go to prison for life. 
"Our priorities should be to keep 

dangerous prisoners in prison," he 
said. 

acknowledge they have a problem.8 In national matters, Nagle said 
Nagle said the state should be people should "give President Clin

tough on convicted criminals. He ton a chance" because the transi
opposes the death penalty but tion from a long-time Republican 
advocates the expansion of prison administration to a Democratic one 
facilities and life without parole as takes time. He also said he likes 
well as the idea of "three strikes,· the idea of the North American 
in which a person who receives a Free Trade Agreement but doesn't 
third felony conviction would auto- like this particular plan. 
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Prison staff pickets 
unfair conduct policy 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa prison employees repre
sented by the American Federa
tion of State, County and Munici
pal Employees union held an 
informal picket Friday afternoon 
outside of the Iowa Medical Clas
sifications Center to protest an 
off-duty conduct policy. 

"We're out here today to send a 
message to the taxpayers," said 
Marty Hathaway, president of the 
AFSCME Local 2985. "Our time is 
our time. We work eight hours a 
day, not 24." 

The policy, which was imple
mented in August 1992, allows 
disciplinary action or termination 
of state employees who abuse 
alcohol or drugs. Picketing prison 
employees feel the policy is intru
sive and unfair. 

They are especially upset about 
the hiring of a doctor whom the 
Iowa Board of Medical Examiners 
put on a five-year probation. An 
article in the Oct. 14 Des Moim!s 
Register said Dr. John Duffy, who 
is employed by the Iowa Depart
ment of Correctional Services, 

cannot treat female patients or 
prescribe or dispense controlled 
drugs due to previous abuse of 
alcohol. 

Hathaway called Duffy's hiring 
a "slap in the face- and said other 
prison employees have not been 
treated fairly. 

Departmental Director of Insti
tutions Jim McHenry said all 
state employees are affected by 
the policy but especially those 
whose jobs have a direct link with 
drug and alcohol abuse. He said 
people hired are considered even 
if they have abused drugs or alco
hol in the past. 

"If they already did something 
in the past, we look at that,· he 
said. 

Fonner correctional officer 
Mike Bogs was terminated after 
being picked up for operating 
while intoxicated in June. After 
working at the center on the Oak
dale campus for nine years, he 
said it was unfair he was termi
nated after a first offense. 

"I got an OWl on June 20, and 
by June 22 I was terminated," he 
said. "They gave inmates more of 
a chance than me." 

, , 

. , 

Live ... a ... Thon focuses on plight of homeless . 
The 36-hour Live-a-Thon was 
held over the weekend in a 
shack near the downtown 
Pedestrian Mall. 

nization, said response to the Live- imagine heing home\ess lOT an-y be\lI an~ tbat was gl:eat~ 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

lim Newman, a Habitat for Humanity volunteer, hands out informa
tion about the organization to UI freshman George Etre Sunday. 
Beginning at 6 a.m., Newman camped out in a hut located near the 
downtown Pedestrian Mall to raise awareness about homelessness_ 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity sponsored a 36-hour 
Live-a-Thon this weekend in a 
small shack near the downtown 
Pedestrian Mall to raise aware
ness of the homeless' plight. 

Students answered questions of 
passers-by and distributed litera
ture from a diminutive wooden 
hut that stood as a representation 
of similar shelters constructed by 
the homeless. 

VI sophomore Jim Newman, 
publicity coordinator for the orga-

a-Thon has been very positive. period of time." 

"Some people are really naive about the homeless 
situation, and that scares me. But then again, there were 
other people that came by and wanted to help and that 
was great. " 

Melissa Deluna, UI freshman and participant in the UI 
chapter of Habitat for Humanity 'S live-a-Thon. 

"We've had an exce]]ent reaction 
from the community," he said. 

VI sophomore Anna Sorteberg, 
president of the UI chapter, said 
the dozen or so students who vol
unteered to participate this week
end gained a deeper appreciation 
of what it means to be homeless. 

"We're only getting a taste of it 
this weekend," she said. "I couldn't 

Melissa Deluna, a VI freshman 
who helped operate the shack 
overnight, said she was struck by 
how much people's knowledge of 
homelessness can vary. 

"Some people are really naive 
about the homeless situation, and 
that scares me," she said. "But 
then agajn, there were other peo
ple that came by and wanted to 

The &tudents aaid many peopte 
offered to volunteer or to provide 
resources to help with the VI 
chapter's programs. These include 
journeys to other cities to help 
build houses and assistance to the 
Iowa City affiliate of Habitat for 
Humanity. 

Mike Magnusson, a UI senior 
and member of the UI chapter. 
said he was struck by the response 
of a little girl visiting the stand 
with her mother when she was 
told some people did not have 
homes. ' 

"She said 'Why?' - that's a pret
ty poignant question," be said. 
"That's something I think every
body needs to ask themselves -
why people are homeless." 

Buy a Macintosh now and you can 
organize your time, strni ten out your 

cesar go comple ballistic. 

Mad/llosh LC 52081160 illien/(// 
r{1pIeCDTIA 3(XJi ClJ.ROM Dril't!, alld mouse. 

Onl). $1, 794 

MadnIosb Quatiro. 610 8I2!fJ, 
inJmIal AppIeCD !JX)I CD-ROM Drive, Apple Color Plus 

14" Display, ~ £xJendfd Keyboard 11 anti mouse. 
cmI,$2,J07. 

Apple Powrioo; 165 4180. 
Only $1,523. 

Now, when you buy a qualifying Macintosha or PowerBool( computer, you with the new Apple Computer Loan, you could qualify for low monthly 
also get seven popular software programs. All for one low price. There are payments. Not to mention the fact that you'll be getting the power of a 
programs to help you manage your money, schedule your time and enrer- Macintosh or Powerbook. It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. '-
ta.in your friends. (The software alone has a combined SRP of $596~) And, • • Introdllcing Thl' (;rl'at .\ppll' C:lIl1Pll~ I k:t1 

VISit your Apple Campus ReseUer for more information. 
For more information contact the 

Personal Compu~~ Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Comuuting Center • 335·5454 

ThIs ad paid for by Apple Computer. thIs offer also anilable to faculty and staff. 
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County supervisors add new position 
said. Prasanti ICantamneni 

The Daily Iowan 
After weeks of debate, the Johnson County 

Board of Supervisors finalized its decision on 
hiring a new staff member at its meeting Fri

Funding for the position will come from mon
ey left over from a previous part-time position 
and a shift within the board's budget, Meade 
said. 

help in this office, even if it takes $35,000: he 
said. 

In other business, the board said it would 
look into rebroadcasting meetings on the radio 
after requests from county residents. 

day. 
With a vote of 3-2, the board approved the 

dellCription and salary of the new staff position, 
which was detailed by the County Attorney's 

"It doesn't chlUlge the dollar amount in the 
budget," she said. "It's a lateral shift of money." 

Early this year the board investigated televis
ing the meetings but rejected the proposal due 
to high costa. Supervisors Joe Bolkcom IUld Charles Duffy 

voted against the position. Both believed a 
$31,500 salary was too excessive. Resident Marilyn Simpson said radio broad

casting is a more viable and less costly action. 
More people would have access to the meetings 
since many people do not have cable television, 
she said. 

Office. Assistant County Attorney John Bulkely dis-
agreed. The full-time position will have an annual 

salary between $26,000 and $31,500, and will 
be titled -deputy administrative assistant." 
Advertising for the job will begin immediately, 
and the position may be filled by the beginning 
of January 1994, Chairwoman Patricia Meade 

"It's unfair to pay people leas than the work is 
worth," he said. 

Meade said she fully supports the idea and 
will investigate the option of rebroadcasting the 
meetings later in the day for easy public access. 

Supervisor Stephen Lacina said the board 
needs help immediately. 

"I will support whatever it takes to get us 

~-----------------------------------------------------"'MID'II'*-
POUCE 

wry L. Vance, 27, 615 S. Governor 
St., was charged with domestic assault 
causing injury on Nov. 14 at 3 a.m. 

Michael J. Murdock, 19, Muscatine, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 300 block of South Gilbert Street on 
Nov. 14 at 1 :30 a.m. 

William Rodriguez, 20, Muscatine, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 300 block of South Gilbert 
Street on Nov. 14 at 1 :21 a.m. 

D.nom R. Galbreath, 21, 2130 Taylor 
Drive, was charged with operating with a 
suspended registration at Highway 6 and 
River Bridge on Nov. 14 at 4:55 a.m. 

Rienaldo J. Schiavinato, 19, 724 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house on Nov. 13 at 1 a.m. 

Kirsten R. Schmitt, 21, 801 S. Gilbert 
St., was charged with indecent conduct 
at the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., 
on Nov. 13 at 2:09 a.m. 

Heather L Mueller, 19,801 S. Gilbert 
St., was charged with indecent conduct 
at the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., 
on Nov. 13 at 2:04 a.m. 

public intoxication in the 100 block o{ 
East College Street on Nov. 13 at 1: 3 7 
a.m. 

Jeromy R. Vance, 22, Coralville, was 
charged with public intoxication and dis
orderly conduct in the 100 block of East 
College Street on Nov. 13 at 1 :37 a.m. 

Mark S. 8ortscheller, 19, Nll Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and public urination in the 
alley at 720 Market SI. on Nov. 13 at 
12:20 a.m. 

Devin W. Moran, 19, N9 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and public urination in the 
alley at 720 Market SI. on Nov. 13 at 
12:20 a.m. 

Anthony T. Mohrman, 20, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 32, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated on Nov. 13 
at 1 :22 a.m. 

Kathy J. Simpson, 19, Davenport, was 
charged with driving under suspension 
and operating while Intoxicated In the 10 
block of South Clinton Street on Nov. 13 
at 3:27 a.m. 

Brian L. Mcintosh, 19, West Liberty, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the Johnson County Jail on Nov. 13 at 
2:04 a.m. 

Tonya Goisovich, 22, Dyer, Ind., was 

405, on Nov. 13 at 1:16 a.m. 
Alexandra E. Kolyanov, 21, 1258 

Dolan Place, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at 42. W. Court St., Apt. 405, on 
Nov. 13 at 1 :16 a.m. 

Seo« M. Ravis, 18, 12612 Juniper Cir
ele, was charged with public intoxication 
at the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. Col
lege St., on Nov. 13 at 9:04 p.m. 

Brent C. Wood, 18, Lawrence, Kan ., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., on Nov. 13 at 9:04 p.m. 

Vance L Cooper, 34, 8 E. Towncre51, 
was charged with domestic willful injury 
at Gas Co. Inn, 2300 Muscatine Ave., on 
Nov. 13 at 5:43 p.m. 

Donald L. Smith, 41, 117 Hilltop 
Mobile Home Park, was charged with 
public intoxication at Sycamore Mall on 
Nov. 13 at 11 :40 p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab: 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 

St., had 13 patrons charged with posses
sion o( alcohol under the legal age. 

The field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., had two patrons charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

Compiled Rima Vesely 

Cleveland, Ohio, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m .; Jason M. 
Clements, 725 Emerald St., Apt. D15, 
preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 30 at 2 
p.m.; Larry D. Wilharm, 223 Westmin
ster St., preliminary he<lring set (or Dec. 
1 at 2 p.m .; Kaimee B. Akers, 2401 
Highway 6 East, Apt. 3006, preliminary 
hearing set {or Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Kenneth 
L. Keely, 315 Cherokee Trail, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Richard 
V. O'Leary, North liberty, preliminary 
hearing set {or Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; David 
D. Schwartz, Kalona, preliminary he<lring 
set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Erick G. 
Wilkerson, Williamsburg, Iowa. Prelimi
nary hearing set {or Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Juwan Suk, 1000 W. Ben
ton St., Apt. 204E. Preliminary hearing 
set (or Nov. 30 al 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Donald 
H. Mickey, North Uberty. Preliminary 
hearing set (or Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying weapons - Rory Dannen
berg, Elk Grove, III. Preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of firearms - Rory Dan
nenberg, Elk Grove, ill. Preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Mark W. Beaton, 22, 406 S. Gilbert 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
at the corner of Linn and Burlington 
streets on Nov. 13 at 2:26 a.m. 

Pit:rick E. Roan, 34, 219 Myrtle Ave., 
was charged with trespassing in the 800 
block of West Benton Street on Nov. 13 
at 3:16 a.m. 

charged with disorderly conduct at 42 W. COURTS 
Court St., Apt. 405, on Nov. 13 at 1 :16 

Fourth-degree theft - Todd A. Math
er, 618 E. Burlington St., Apt. 1, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; 
Shane P. Brandt, 618 E. Burlington St., 
Apt. 1, preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 
30 at 2 p.m. Jason C. Roth, 22, Coralville, was 

charged with disorderly conduct on the 
Pedestrian Mall on Nov. 13 at 1 :37 a.m. 

james J. Mdntosh,19, 432 S. Johnson 
St., was charged with serious assault and 
public intoxication on the Pedestrian 
Mall on Nov. 13 at 1 :37 a.m. 

John f. 0IIisll6:t1CNl, VoIdosta, Ga., 
was chaIsed with disorderly ronduct and 

TQDAY'S EVENTS 
~ Campaip for ActiEfIIic freedom 

will sponsor a "Canned" film fesUvaJ in 
room 121 of Schaeffer Hall beginning at 
6:30p.m. 

• Ceramk:s Sodety will hold a fall sale 
in the Terrace lobby of the Union from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Alsoc:iaW UnMnity w..- and 
the Council on the StmIs 01 Womea 
wil~sponsor a panel response to'A Cam
puSlNide Survey on Sexual Harassment" 
in r:oom 121 of Schae(fer HaD from 4:30 
t06 p.m. 

• Association of Cam,.. Ministers 
wil~ hold a "Sign up to Fast" table in the 

a.m. 
Garry M. Den", 21, 318 E. Court St., 

Apt. 9, was charged with disorderly con
duct at 42 W. Court St., Apt. 405, at 
1:16a.m. 

John W. n-ton IV, 19, 319 E. Court 
St., Apt. 9, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at 42 W. Court St., Apt. 405, on 
Nov. 13 atl :16 a.m. 

Peter N. Masucci, 18, 2137 Quadran
gle Residence Hall, was charged with dis-
0fderIy conduct at 42 W. Court St., Apt. 

lower level of the Union {rom 8 a.m . to 4 
p.m. 

• The burus Project will hold a 
meeting in River Room III o( the Union 
at5 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Lawrence Foster conducts con-

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Moo.-Sat. 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 
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Magistrate 
Criminal trespassing - Robert M. 

Frenier, 128 1/2 N. Gilbert St., Apt. 1, 
fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Martin l. McClarnon, 1205 

Laura Drive, Apt. 15, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.; John F. Jarosz, 

certi by Mozart, Walton and Grieg, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with Bill Aossey, presi
dent of Midamar, an export sales compa
ny, speaking on "The Middle East and a 
Changing World Order, ' noon; Live from 
Prairie Lights with Donald Hall and Jane 
Kenyon reading from their work at 
Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - John M. 
Tyson, 3813 Lakeside Manor Apart
ments. Preliminary hearing set (or Dec. 1 
at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - Kevin L. 
McCullough, Coralville. Preliminary hear
ing set {or Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Homegrown: 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

B/jOU 
• Where the Sidewalk Ends (1950), 7 

p.m. 

• illusionS/Four Women/Perfed 
Image (1983/1981/1989), 9 p.m. 

FIVE PERFORMANCES 

ovember 19, 20, and 21 
DEVELOPED IY THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

Take this nwgical jounwy 
and rediscover tOOl th£re 

is flO pkree like 1Ionre. 
Senior CltlZln, UI S1u .. nt, 1l1li YOIIIIIlIIllCGUnII 011111 .. nil 

FOR neKET INFORMAnON 
can (319) 335 ·1160 or loll·free In Iowa outside Iowa CiIy 1·800-HANCHER 

roo and dlsabliHies Inquiries call (319) 335 -1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
._nlll'ftft IN PART IY HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 

ISU institute won't bar 
'devious' from research 
Associated Press 

AMES - Iowa State Universi
ty scientists said the new insti
tute for physics will not likely 
help anybody develop nuclear 
weapons but that no attempt will 
be made to screen out work by 
"devious minds." 

"If I were interested in that 
area, I would not come to Ames, 
Iowa," said ISU Provost John 
Kozak. 

The new International Insti
tute of Theoretical and Applied 
Physics will begin next July, 

bringing hundreds of scientists 
around the world to study and do 
research at existing ISU facili· 
ties. 

David Albright, a physicist and 
president of the Institute for Sci· 
ence and International Security 
ofWashingt.on, D.C., said the ISU 
facility could be used by someone 
interested in developing r 

-Any theoretical phys 
tute is going to have a big pac· 
ity for research," including work 
on military technology, he said. 
Supercomputers at ISU could be 
useful for such work. 

If you're taking this test, take Kaplan first 
We teach you exactly what the test covers and 
show you the test taking strategies you'll need 
to score your best No one teaches you to think 

like the test makers better than Kaplan. 
For more infonnation call 319-338-2588. 

CLASSES START NOV. 17, 1993. 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the tnt question. 

The Speaker 
SpeCialists 

The Brands. 
Boston Acoustics • KEF • Thiel • Vandersteen 
• Velodyne 

The Selection. 
At Audio Odyssey, you'll find 27 different models 
and a wide variety of styles: bookshelf speakers; 
floor-standing models; 3-piece systems; powered 
subwoofers; in-walVceiling designs; and weather
proof, outdoor speakers. We also stock a wide 
variety of finishes from basic black to exotiC 
amberwood. 

The Presentation. 
Our non-commissioned salespeople will demon
strate the speakers you want to hear In any of five 
sound-accurate listening rooms. The demonstra
tions are low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection of music substantial. 

Weekly Speaker SpeCial! 

Is it possble 10 buy an audiophile
quality speaker at less than $1000 a 
pair? We think \he Vandersteen 18 
proves it is. In lerms of tonal balance, 
imaging specificity, and breadth and 
depth of image, we know of nothing 
comparable at Ihis price. 

Vandersteen 1 B 

$645/pair 
Sale ends this Saturdayl 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
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NAFTA foes within striking distance Continued from Page lA 

.\Ian Fram 
AsSoCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - Foes of the 
North American Free Trade Agree. 
ment seem a handful of votes shy 
of being able to. kill the pact in 
Wednesday's House showdown, 
~aving President Clinton with an 
uphill but achievable fight to save 
Ibe deal, an Associated Press sur· 
vey has found. 
With 0 ents of the agreement 

needing votes to prevail, 204 
representatives said they would 
vote against the measure or were 
likely to do so, the survey found. 
The figure included 179 who said 
Ihey would vote "no," and 25 who 

said they were leaning that way. need a majority of votes to pass, 
Arrayed against them were 179 which means 218 if everyone casts 

supporters of NAFTA, which would a ballot. There is one House vacan
phase out tariffs and other restric- cy. 
tions on trade among the United Both sides in the battle exuded 
States, Mexico and Canada. Of cautious confidence Sunday, based 
these, 165 said they would vote for on their own secret surveys of sen
the agreement and 14 said they timent. 
were likely to do so. "I see a horse race, a down-to-

That left 51 undeclared lawmak- the-wire, hand-to-hand battle that 
ers and a daunting task for Clinton will be decided during the vote," 
and his congressional allies, who .Rep. Bill Richardson, D·N.M., .a 
would suffer a major political set- vote-counter for supporters, saId 
back should the pact be rejected. Sunday. "My prediction is a narrow 

Even if they retain all 14 repre- victory." 
sentatives leaning toward the "I think we're going to win," 
agreement, they will need the votes House Whip David Bonio!, D
of 39 of the undecided, nearly four Mich ., a leading congressional 
of every five . The measure will opponent, said in an interview. 

compared to $34,499 per year for 
women in the same areas. For fac· 
ulty, the average male salary in the 
professional colleges is $86,563 
while the average female salary is 
$57,238. 

For nonprofessional staff, men 
get paid an average of $14,000 
more than women. 

The higher increase for women 
was an attempt to be "pro-active" 
in situations where there was no 
clear reason why women were 
being paid less, Nathan said. 

The average salary for nine· 
month faculty, including clinical 
faculty in the ill College of Medi· 
cine, is $80,416. 

ENROLLMENT ACCIDENT 
Continued from Page lA 

or Northern Iowa. Since 1983, total 
regent university minority enroll· 
ment has risen from 2,632 students 
10 4,411, a gain of 67.6 percent. 

However, the progress made in 
recruiting minority students is 
undercut by the fact that 25 to 30 
percent of African·American stu· 
~ents leave the regent institutions 
,within their first year, according to 
mother report the regents will con· 
Iider Wednesday. Another 12 to 17 
'percent leave after the second year. 

The report comes after many 
African·American students have 
called for the VI to do more to 
retain minority students . The 
Coalition of Concerned African· 
American Students staged two 
protests in October and November 
calling on the ill to hire a special· 
1st in minority affairs. 

"If they're going to recruit 
minority students, honestly, 
they need to be more 
receptive to them 
culturally. " 
Maya Gavin, president, 
Black Student Union 

Gavin said she went to a pre· 
dominantly white high school, but 
the surrounding community pro· 
vided her with various cultural 
activities. At the m, she said, that 
is not the case. 

"If they're going to recruit minor· 
ity students, honestly, they need to 
be more receptive to them cultural· 
ly,· she said. "A lot of student activo 
ities, if they were, honest to God, 
more culturally diverse, you could 
get people to stay.n 

One way to increase retention, 
Gavin said, is to make a course in 
different cultures in today's society 
lIB attractive to students as the his· 
tory of Western civilization seems 
to be. Another tactic would be to 
have more culturally diverse activi· 
ties at the ill and to expand exist· 
ing programs such as RiverFest or 
llomecoming, making them more 
culturally diverse. 

Among undergraduates at the 
111, there are 591 Asian students, 
~r 3.2 percent of the population; 
-428 African·American students, or 
:2.3 percent; 281 Hispanic students, 
.,r 1.5 percent; and 41 American 
Jndian students, or 0.2 percent. 

Among graduate students, there 
all 322 Asian students, or 3.7 per· 
.:ent; 298 African·American stu· 
<dents, or 3.4 percent; 236 Hispanic 
tudents , or 2.7 percent; and 38 

~erican Indian students, or 0.4 
:Percent. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am.Sun. 7·12 
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Continued from Page 1A 

The ICPD has not yet deter
mined the cause of the accident. 

"I would say the speed was too 
fast for the conditions of the road," 
Kelsay said. "The roadway was still 
wet. Something happened to make 
him lose control of the vehicle and 
make him leave the roadway." 

Although the examination of the 
vehicle has not been completed, 
there is no indication of something 
being wrong with the car. 

"Until we get lab results, we can
not determine whether alcohol was 
involved," Kelsay said. "There was 
nothing in the car as far as alcohol 
containers. However, that definite
ly was not ruled out." 

Scott Alford, a live·in pledge of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, was one of the 
last persons to see Gates before the 
accident. 

"He came up to see me before he 
left. He seemed absolutely fine to 
me," Alford said. "I don't know if 
he'd been drinking, but there was 
no way he was drunk." 

SHOOTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Wright doesn't think the person 
who was shot was at the party. 

m sophomore John Bacon, a Que 
bartender, said there was no 
atmosphere of conflict at the party, 
which was attended by around 200 
people. 

"It went really smoothly - there 
were no signs of trouble ," Bacon 
said. "I'm sure the shooting must 
have been part of an isolated argu· 

Alford said Gates will be missed 
in the house. 

"He was one of the nicest guys 
I've ever met," he said. "Whenever 
someone dies, it seems like he 
becomes so lllucb greater, but he 
really was one of the nicest guys. 
I'd say that now; 1 said that a week 
ago." 

Alford said Gates' personality 
showed through little actions he 
did, like buying $10 worth of candy 
from little kids and passing it out 
to the fraternity members. 

This was the first year Gates 
attended the VI. He previously 
attended the University of Mary· 
land, where he wrestled competi. 
tively. Brian Kass, Gates' pledge 
educator, said he was planning to 
tryout for the UI football team 
next semester. 

"He lifted weights every day," 
Kass said. "He was going to com
pete in a body·building contest 
soon." 

Mike Weast, a pledge brother of 
Gates, said he was in very good 
shape. 

ment that started outside." 
Bacon, who has worked at the 

Que for almost a year, said he and 
other employees were surprised by 
the incident. 

"They've had these parties 
before, and there's never been any 
problems," he said. 

Bacon dismissed speculation of 
the shooting being gang·related. 

"These parties have an adult 
nightclub atmosphere," he said. 
"The people are older - not punk 

FILM SHOWING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Berenstein has received mostly 
positive feedback since implement· 
ing the policy. 

"Most phone calls and mail have 
supported the regents," he said. 
"The only people that don't are 
some newspaper people and a few 
faculty people. 

·We've had a lot of UI faculty 
and students congratulate us on 
our decision." 

In the end, Peltier said, the poli
cy may go to court. 

"It seems fairly inevitable," she 
said. "If it is challenged in court, I 
don't think it willstand.n 

'lbday's festival will start at 6:30 
p.m. with "Paris is Burning" in 

IN THE ARMY, 

"He was a big guy, a mean·look· 
ing dude," he said. "We called him 
Cinder Block Heater, but when he 
walked in the room, his smile just 
lit it up." 

Weast was the last person to see 
Gates Friday night. 

"I watched him walk out the 
door, and I didn't realize I'd never 
see him again . I almost left with 
him," he said. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon began flying 
its flag at half·staff Saturday 
morning. Chapter President Todd 
Binder said the fraternity is not 
yet sure what it will do in remem· 
brance of him. 

"We will do something," Binder 
said. "We don't know exactly what 
yet." 

The wake will be held today from 
6 to 8 p.m. The funeral is sched· 
uled for Tuesday at 1 p.m. at a 
funeral home in Davenport. 

"It's a big waste," Kass said. "He 
was full of energy, would do any· 
thing for you, an excellent student. 
He had everything going for him." 

kids." 
Bacon said he doesn't feel unsafe 

returning to work. 
"Ifthere were a party tonight, I'd 

have no reservations about work
ing," he said. "We were all a little 
concerned last night, but that was 
because there was no way to see it 
coming." 

The Iowa City Police Depart· 
ment is releasing no details of its 
investigation into the incident. 

room 121 of Schaeffer Hall. Partici
pants will then listen to a tape of 
the regents discussing the art and 
art history film . At 8:30 p.m., there 
will be a panel discussion with 
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents as well as faculty on the poli
cy. At 9:30 p.m., "Taxi Zum KIo" 
will be shown. 

NURSES AREM'T JUST 1M DEMAND. 
THEY'RE 1M COMMAND. 

Any nurse who just wants a job can _.~,'"7--'-"" with your level of experience. As 

find one. But if you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer- a $5000 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

a competent profeSSional, given your own weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate mand of your life. Call1-800..lJSA ARMY 

ARMY MIIISE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAM •• 
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GUMBY'S HAS WINGS!!! 
10 WINGS WI 

ANY ORDER $3.33 
ALL WING ORDERS COME 

WI BLUE CHEESE & CELERY 
Delivery, DinMl, c.ry Out 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

HOURS: tID c-= !ill 
MON. - THUR. 4 PM· 2:30 AM 
FRl-SAT.11AM-3AM 
SUN. 11 AM· 2:30 AM 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kemedy Plaza 

CROWD 
PLEASER 

WINGS 4 TWO THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

I 2 Large 2 Item II 20 W' :1 Large : 
: Pizzas and:: Ings, .: 1-Topping Pizza. 
I 30 Wings :. 2 Pops :' $5 MON., ~ 1$19 99 I II WED. I I :1 ,I 'SUN. , 

~tjc!y_~:~mJ~_'-!~~_JmiGd:ml:m: 

~. ALlJEDUEALm 

~~= PROFESSIONAL'! \1 Discover a challenging 
future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and denta.I 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF REALm PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423·USAF 

&~:> 

Dear Midas Customer, 

'l'aking care of your cars alinn ment 
d

. ':J ....... 
the right way meMS] agnos] ng 
the situation aocurately first. with our 

oomputerizi~ 
equipment. and then explaining thoroughly 

what your car may need and what all your 
.repair options are. 

I FREE* r J 
I AT,TGNMENT I N 
I wit:ll every pair of l:"-
I Hi das struts.installed I 
I -On most cars and light trucks I . 
I Offer good with coupon through Dec:. 30. 1003. at participating Midas dealers. I " I Not valid with any other oller . 

Try the • Way. 
The way it should be. 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 
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Quotable 
"We don't have a comprehensive program (to assist people 
in finding jobs) in this state. When you graduate, you're on 
your own. If Dave Nagle is governor, we will not put 
another dime in minimum wage jobs. " 
Former Iowa Congressman Dave Nagle 
beating around the bush about whether he'll run for 
governor of the state of Iowa 

Before the law 
Russia and South Africa are moving rapidly toward estab
lishing new constitutions, even though they remain uniquely 
volatile nations. The struggles their citizens face in developing 
legitimate democracies should inspire us to reflect on our own 
system and wonder at the foresight of our political forbears. A 
crucial characteristic of our Constitution that the Russians and 
South Africans would do well to reproduce is its adaptability, 
its plasticity. While the United States is obliged to uphold basic 
principles of mutual respect and opportunity, it is not bound by 
the social context in which it was created and in which it has 
been amended. We are able to alter the Constitution without 
altering its intent. 

We don't do it very often on a national scale, but the United 
States is one of the few nations that can admit its mistakes 
before they cripple the country. The Soviet Union could not 
admit its error until it was nearly extinct. South Africa can 
barely acknowledge its faults even now. 

A nation which refuses to acknowledge its mistakes will col
lapse. If change is necessary, change will be achieved because 
survival is sometimes impossible without it. It is unfortunate 
that often severe damage must occur - connections and 
alliances irreversibly cut, ideals abandoned, perverted or 
destroyed - before those in control bother to rethink a current 
course of action and attempt to improve or correct that path. 

The Russians and South Africans have already suffered 
immeasurably on the way to recreating their nations. Now is 
not the time for clinging to past hatred, past suspicion. In order 
for their countries to remain viable participants in the world 
community, the new Russian and South African constitutions 
must possess the forward-looking characteristics of our own. A 
nation that allows itself to be bound by the past will find itself 
hindered. No freedom exists where the past reigns, and a 
future based only on opposition to tired, discredited social 
structures is not a future at all. 

The new Russia and the new South Mrica should be new 
democratic nations, not Russia-without-communism and South 
Africa-without-apartheid. It would be like they never changed 
at all. 

Northside, Bluffwood 
discussing options 
To the Editor: 

Several statements in Heather 
Pitzel's story, "I.e. residents differ on 
city road extensionN (Nov. 1, DI), are 
in error either factually or by implica
tion. This could have been avoided if 
she had interviewed a representative 
of the Northside Neighborhood Asso
ciation, but she did not, although she 
was supplied with the name and 
phone number of at least one person 
to contact. 

The Bluffwood and Northside 
neighborhood associations are not 
working in opposition to one another. 
Both organizations are dedicated to 
improving those things about our 
neighborhoods which are unaccept
able to us and preserving those things 
which are good. We would not 
improve our own areas by harming 
other neighborhoods. 

The NNA has not taken a stand on 
the poSSible extension of Scott Boule
vard and lor First Avenue. We are 
aware that this project is likely to hap
pen, and we are discussing it among 
ourselves. We are not interested in 

No conflict 
To the Editor: 

The title of Heather Pitzel's article, 
"I.e. residents differ on city exten
sion" (Nov. 1, DIl, implies that signifi
cant differences of opinion exist 
between the Northside Neighbor
hood Association and the Bluffwood 
Neighborhood Association. This 
implication is reinforced in the article. 
: I write to inform you that this 

implication is wrong. The article dis
tOrted this issue as one of conflict 
~een the two neighborhoods. 
: The Bluffwood Neighborhood 

Association realizes the traffic prob
lems that the Northside neighbor
h)x>d has on Dodge and Governor 

I 

Geoff Henderson 
Editorial Writer 

"accelerating" the city's work on this 
project; instead, we want to be 
informed in order to make a responsi
ble and reasonable decision. If we do 
take a stand on this, it would amount 
to a suggestion to the city - we have 
no official power. 

This street project is being created 
by the city, not the NNA, as implied 
in the story. like Bluffwood, the 
Northside Neighborhood Association 
is aware of the already large amount 
of traffic on Rochester and First 
Avenue, much like other major arteri
als, Dodge and Governor streets, and 
we are sympathetic to the wishes of 
residents on those streets and to the 
safety of children attending schools 
located on those streets. 

The NNA is not limited to Brown 
Street residents as the story suggested. 
The Northside includes about 1,500 
addresses within approximately these 
bounds: Jefferson Street on the south, 
Clinton Street on the west, North 
Summit Street on the north end and 
Reno Street on the east. 

Sue Feeney 
preSident, NNA 

Liz Miller 
secretary, NNA 

streets. Two logical solutions to this 
problem are the extension of First 
Avenue and Scott Boulevard. 

The Johnson County Council of 
Governments' transportation planner 
Jeff Davidson, the Northside Neigh
borhood Association and the Bluff
wood Neighborhood Association 
have all had open communications 
concerning the future plans of the 
extensions. We all have a common 
goal to make all of our streets as safe 
as poSSible. There is no conflict 
between the two Iowa City neighbor
hoods as the article implied. 

Karen Jordan 
Bluffwood Neighborhood 

Association 

,. LmERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
:the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
;exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
:clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

: -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
;those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
: does not express opinions on these matters. 

: -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
: Daily Iowan . The DI· welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
' and signed, and should not exceed 750 ·words. A brief biography should 
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'3"'4''I''i_ 
Nin and latter--day domesticitY~ ' 

WI disregard the pro
portions, the measures, the 
tempo of the ordinary 
world. I refuse to live in the 
ordinary world as an ordi-

- , nary woman. Th enter ordi
nary relationships. 

"I want ecstasy. 
"I'm a neurotic - in 

the sense that I live in my 
world. 

"1 will not adjust 
mysel£to the world. I am adjusted to myself." 

In honor of the selective sensitivity that has 
overcome some state leaders, today's effort 
includes sexually explicit excerpts from the 
unexpurgated diaries of Ansi's Nin. It is unset
tling material, beautiful and arousing, emo
tionally compelling. That is all the warning you 
get. 

The passages were chosen to insult our 
assumptions that we are more civilized than 
our predecessors and to show that prissy 
claims to be .able to turn passion on and off like 
a spigot indicate not so much the presence of a 
virtue as the sorry fact that our well has run 
dry. 

I do not share Nin's taste in men, either par
ticularly or generally. Henry Miller would not 
have been my idea of a hot date. Still, there is 
no use reading Nin as a feminist. One would be 
reduced to howling indignation by her willing
ness to subordinate her talent to Henry's as 
she supported him, gave him time and a place 
in which to write. I refuse that option. It is 
small and mean, beneath the level at which 
such decisions are made. 

The duo lived passionately, loved copiously 
and openly, and wrote with the same fire that 
fueled the living. Henry loved June. June loved 
Anal's after coming to despise Henry, who had 
grown to love Anals, too. Anals loved Henry 
and June. Hugo was married to Anals, who 
loved him as well, after her fashion. There 
were others. This was Nin's diary entry the day 

t4 't"""4'1'" _ 

her lover and analyst, Rene Allendy, arrived at 
an encounter with a whip, which he proceeded 
to use on her: 

"But I noticed this: his penis, after all this 
excitement on his part - lashes, struggles, 
caresses of fury, kisses on the breasts - was 
still soft. Henry would have been already blaz- . 
ing. Allendy pushed my head toward it, as the 
first time, and then, with all the halo of excite
ment, threats, he fuck.ed no better than before. 
His penis was short and nerveless. Volup
tuary!" 

Later, she illuminates the encounter with the 
light of genius: 

"What I hated today was, with Allendy, see
ing through life as a drama which can be han
dled, dominated, tampered with - to feel that 
to know the springs of life is to destroy the 
essence of life, which is faith, terror, mystery. 
Thday I saw the horror of wisdom. The mortal 
price one pays for it! 
~The question is: Have men died today 

because they have tampered with the sources 
of life, or did they tamper with the sources of 
life because they were dead and obtained an 
illusion oflivingness from the handling oflife? 

"Thnight I'm terrified. 
"I have walked through the universe of 

death. I was fucked by death!" 
Then there was the father. Joaquin Nin was 

a pianist, a man of no mean amorous talent 
himself. Joaquin had left his family in Spain 
when Anai:s was a child. When they became 
lovers, it was like this: 

"The next night, when he was a little freer in 
his movements and he layover me, it was an 
orgy, and he penetrated me three and four 
times without pausing and without withdraw
ing - his new strength, new desire, and new 
spurt coming like waves following each other. I 
sank into the dim, veiled, unclimaxed joy, into 
the mist of caresses, languors, into continuous 
excitation, experiencing at last, profoundly, a 
passion for this man, a passion founded on 
awe, admiration." 

Another time, it was like this: .,,;. 1 

"He observed that a stocking was wrinkled.X· 
tightened my garter. The spectacle stirred himJ .. 
He showed me his penis, tense. He asked me 10."; 
lift my dress. I did so and began to undula~:~ 
moving as if in expectancy of a lancing. Wbea., 
we both could not bear the excitement allY~; 
longer, we went to his room and he threw DIf. 
on the bed and took me from behind." 

The point of this exercise is to 
that, like it or not, Nin represents 10(' 
civilization. She manifests a perfect balancli < 
between the deliberate indulgence of our luxu\ 
ry to contemplate eternal questions (civili~'i.; 
tion's greatest gift) and a refusal to indu~ 
insipid, wasting obsessions with the niceties ~t 
herd morality (civilization's greatest peril). ., , 

That so many are offended rather th~~~ 
stirred by her gift is enough to tell us we haw" 
lost our way. This is not to say that we should 
seek incestuous affairs, but rather that ~. 
have grown so distant from our deeper selv~ 
our deeper bodies and deeper spirits, that w'.:. 
care most passionately about those things that 
matter least. We squander the great gifts if: 
civilization - our time and our minds - on th." 
construction of a futile fortress of rules inten4.,1 
ed to repel reality. ; 

As to our bodies, we deny them. We deny th£: 
words that signify what we do with them, we::; 
deny and repress the greater truths abo1{\'
what we want for them, and our institutioJll1' 
punish those who attempt to shine Light inioou 
the tidy tomb in which we've buried everytrun,.: 
soaring they might have expressed. We have.. 
grown less, rather than more, civilized, and we" 
deserve each of the myriad bells in which our" 
fastidiousness lands us. " 
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the "., 
Viewpoints Pages. Today's is dedicated to the You"S'.' 
Americans for Freedom, who helped give us our :..:. 
current governor, and the Iowa state Board of 
Regents, which our current governor gave us . 

... 

Cutting through the haze surrounding NAFTA~ 
The war of words con

cerning the North American 
Free Trade Agreement 
reached a fever pitch last 
week with the debate 
between Vice President 
AlGore and that gargoyle
looking dweeb, Ross Perot. 

'I The high-pitched whine com-
ing from some Democratic 
constituency groups and 
their billionaire allies isn't 

likely to subside this week. Congress is prepar
ing to vote on the pact, and it appears the Clin
ton administration has another squeaker on its 
hands. 

For the last few weeks, I've been closely fol
lowing the issue and trying to build on the 
understanding I've gained from reading nearly 
all the articles that have been written on the 
subject since Bush began negotiating the agree
ment. Paradoxically, the more I've read, the 
more I have become unsure of the facts, let 
alone the proper way to analyze those facts. 

I've been leaning against NAFI'A for most of 
the summer. Most chilling have been the unan
swered charges that NAFI'A forces the United 
States to give up significant portions of its sov
ereignty to an international tribunal made up 
of unelected bureaucrats from the three signa
tories. After all, it is a treaty negotiated by a 
Republican president with no principles and no 
compunction about lying, with added side 
agreements negotiated by a narrowly elected, 
draft-dodging, socialist president. A treaty pro
duced during the decade of deceit, the disaster 
of the Bush-Clinton years, how could NAFI'A be 
anythi.ng but a fraud? 

This fall I've been taking a class in interna
tional economics which deals directly with trade 
issues. The professor is an adamant proponent 
of NAFTA and has often been quoted in the 
media linking the agreement with the theory of 
free trade. However good free trade would be 

for the U.S. economy, the fact is that NAFI'A is 
not free trade. NAFTA is, at best, a managed 
trade treaty, but is more realistically called a 
highly bureaucratic, overcomplicated and over
regulated trade treaty. At several thousand 
pages and four volumes, counting the side 
agreements, how could it be anything but com
plicated? 

Even more confusing to me has been the pro
liferation of studies on job loss or job growth, 
many by reputable organizations, but all in 
total or partial disagreement. It seemed last 
week that the preponderance of evidence was 
on the side of those who believe in job growth, 
when the White House announced that every 
living Nobel prize-winning economist was in 
favor of NAFI'A. Then an extreme anti-NAFI'A 
group released a survey of these same econo
mists who admitted that balf had failed to read 
the treaty. Who knows how much of a "devil is 
in the details"? 

I haven't read the treaty, but I think I've 
come to a fair conclusion based on our nation's 
self-interest and sound economic analysis. 

NAFTA is the right medicine for the U.S. 
economy beCause it will lower the incentive to 
move factories to Mexico. Currently, the aver
age tariff on U.S. goods exported to Mexico 
stands at 12 percent, and on some goods it's as 
high as 25 percent. The average tariff to import 
goods from Mexico is only 4 percent. In addi
tion, the Mexican government has thrown up a 
formidable wall of red tape to prevent U.S. 
exports from entering their country. For exam
ple, the Mexican government requires U.S. 
automobile parts firms to import $1.75 in auto 
parts into the United States for every dollar of 
auto parts that they export to Mexico. Once 
NAFI'A is implemented and the tariffs even out 
at 0 percent and all those stupid rules are gone, 
much of the incentive to move factories to Mexi
cO will be gone. 

NAFTA is also the right medicine for the 
environment along the U.S.-Merican border. 

For more than a decade, the United States ~. 
Mexico have had a de facto free trade zone" 
going, as long as the goods were produced}tI ' 
Mexico within 10 miles of the border. The co~~ 
quence of this project has been to concentr~~: 
Mexican industrialization in a strip very cJ~1I 
to the United States wbere pollution from tilt 
laxly enforced Mexican environmental regulM.' 
tions can easily cross the border or foul sh~ 
waterways. The NAFTA treaty will allow Mesi· 
co to geographically disperse its future develop
ment, easing the environmental degradatioD~ 
border areas in the United States. ';.:J 

Many NAFTA critics have made the argu' 
ment that Mexico is so economically backward 
that we can't gain anything from increasing 
trade. Those critics, exemplified by Ross PerrA. 
are obviously ignorant of the fact that gainS 
from trade stem from differences in the pricel ' 
of goods in the countries planning to trade. 
Besides, on the global scale, Mexico is.not. 
poor country but a middle-class co In Yact, 
for several years the Mexican econo _ been 
growing faster than either the U.S. or CanadiaD 
economies. 

The most ridiculous argument made by NAP· 
TA critics IS their feigned concern over the 
plight of the common man in Mexico due to the , 
country's political and social problems. The 
most important export of the United States is 
its ideas. In particular, Mexico will be radically 
changed by the ideas of human and individual 
rights that increasing trade will spread amOlll 
a growing Mexican middle class. Tyranny and 
terror are more easily destroyed from within by 
the growing power of the people than froDl 
without by a meddling imperialist power. 

NAFI'A may not be perfect, but it's time to 
look at the incentives NAFTA brings to keeP 
jobs at homll and bring social change to Mexico. 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the ~ 
Viewpoints Pages. 

( 
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'Boundaries for free expression vary 
i I've often asked myself how I can disagree with 
Ibe current drive among blacks at the UI to 
lilence such things as the recent editorial car

I loon containing IGansmen hanging a black man, 
",hich said, essentially, "Don't worry, mob vio
lence is only a misdemeanor now," in reference 
10 the recent acquittal of three black youths on 

at least not inconsistent) with my opposition to cen
sOring such things as the aforementioned cartoon. 

First, the American Indian mascot displays yield no 
rational or socially redeeming insight. Such displays 
seem to hold no more purpose than: 1) to add "histori
cal" kindling to the fires of competition which charac
terize and surround sporting events, and 2) to provide 
justification for the kind of moral apathy that pre
vents many from repenting for harboring patronizing, 
stereotypical or derogatory attitudes toward American 
Indians, under the guise of"fun~ or "tradition." In oth
er words, the "purpose" ia nebulous in terms of value, 
though the effect is certainly quite hurtful. 

I attempted murder charges following their most 
brutal bI eoning of Reginald Denny during 
last ye s Angeles riots. 

There 0 reasons why my view on this matter 
In the classroom example, either students may be 

indelibly scarred by viewing sexually explicit material 
- which seems to lack redeeming educational value, 
if the examples thus far of such films shown in class 
are at all telling - that they did not plan on seeing, 
or they may feel compelled, for the sake of their 
grades, to stomach what they may deem disgusting. 
On top of that, instructors often impose their "enlight
ened, progressive~ views upon students whom they 
force to watch such films, attempting to place guilt 
complexes upon dissenters. Such an environment is 
not conducive to academic freedom. 

lillay seem o-ld. First, I am part black. Second, I guess 
I'm not as much of a "free expression" advocate in the 
roUowing areas: I ru;n against the display of American 
Indian mascots (I am also part American Indian), and 

II support the Board of Regents' policy mandating a 
",arning from class instructors before showing sexual
Iy'explicit materials. 
ru· do my best to explain my position, and being a 

I law student, I'll try my best to stay away from legal 
analyses. 

First, the cartoon is not necessarily racist, despite 
Ihe initial impression some may have received. It 

I !eems to present issues which deserve debate on their 
nlkits. If there are legitimate reasons for objecting to 
Ihe> csrtoon, as there are, then let's hear them, minus 
ea1ls for greater "sensitivity" via censorship. 
I It is legitimate to compare the L.A. violence with 
Klan violence, as both rest on the premise of racially 
motivated mob violence. Likewise, it is legitimate to 

Iial that the parallel is inaccurate, as the Klan 
employs more systematically murderous motives and 
p~actices than did the three black youths who ran
domly, albeit r~cist1y, attacked Denny. Some have 
I eVlln called the Klan cartoon a veiled threat against 
blacks in response to the acquittal of Denny's attack
en. 

Sex has a way of gripping the heart and mind, and 
when it is appropriately treated - that is, with 
sacredness, care, respect and honor, and kept within 
blessed, consensual, heterosexual, marital bonds -
the grip has a good effect. When sex is inappropriately 
treated - and this includes cheapening it, violating 
its sacredness by making it a spectator sport, employ
ing it outside of consensual heterosexual marital 
bonds, and the like - the grip has a bad effect. Rape, 
incest, seDst attitudes, sexual harassment, sickened 
hearts and minds, and damaged relationships make 
for further proof. 

Hence, the principle and value of reasoned debate is 
I revealed in this example. And it is not yielding of 
'insensitivity." Is everything that hurts our feelings 
an example of criminal insensitivity? Whether yes or 

i no, if we debate things we don't like on their merits, 
we will invariably emerge more victoriously than if we 
cry censorship. 

I understand that injuries to the spirits and souls 
and hearts of many blacks were suffered upon viewing 
the cartoon in question. However, I believe healing 
can come through debate on the merits, when the giv
en situation, involving something not necessarily 
racist in content, presents such an opportunity. Such 
debate may chan.ge hearts for the better. Conversely, 
though, American Indian mascot displays and sexual
ly explicit class material may only rape the psyche of 
many an individual, and while debate helps here, it 
cannot erase indelibly harmful images. As to the second matter, namely my endorsement of 

the sex act warning policy and of prohibiting Ameri
can Indian mascot displays, I find these consistent (or 

Jason R. Craddock, the author of this guest opinion, is a stu
dent in the UI College of law. 

I Regents avoiding discussion on policy 

Iowa state Board of Regents 
President Marvin Berenstein 

I 
and Regent Thomas Collins 
have chosen to refuse a debate 
challenge from the Campaign 
for Academic Freedom, or CAF. 

I In his Oct. 26 letter declining to 
defend the sexually explicit 
materials policy the regents 
imposed on the UI last month, 
Collins stated that such' a 
debate would be "inappropri
ate" and that the board's action 

r simply "ends the matter." 
Given the degree of controversy 

their decision has generated both 
on our campus and throughout the 
state, the regents should be pre
pared to stand up and defend the 
policy's merits before the UI stu
dents and faculty whom it will 
affect. The policy has now been 
roundly condemned by the Ameri
can Association of University Pro-

. fesson, the Association of Big Ten 
Students, the UI Graduate Student 
Senate and even The Des Moines 
&guter. 

Regent Elizabeth Hendricks, 
reaponding in the Nov. 4 DI to the 
UI Faculty Council's less restric
tive, alternate policy proposal , 
said, "the Council doesn't seem to 
understand how Iowa residents 
feel about the sex act policy." Her 

• attitude is as absurd as it is dan
gerous. Carrying this reasoning to 
its logical conclusion, if Iowa resi
d~nts who happened to be KKK 

- members wrote the regents object
ing to history classes' inclusion of 
Diaterial from a non-Eurocentric 
P11rspective, such material should 
then be required to carry a warn
ing to protect the sensibilities of 
wnite, racist students. If others 
lO',Ote in angrily claiming that the 
~pJocaust was a myth, history and 

literature classes dealing with that Iowa is the first state to impose 
period should then be required to such a policy on its public universi
give warnings to avoid offending ties, setting an extremely danger
anti-Semites. ous precedent for the rest of the 

The regents have attempted to country. This is why it is urgent 
downplay the widespread opposi- that we all act now to make our 
tion to the policy, instead doggedly opposition visible through letters to 
privileging the homophobic com- area newspapers, public state
plaints of an undisclosed number of ments from faculty and student 
students and parents. Berenstein groups, and ongoing organizing 
claimed last week that there has efforts. The regents are likely to 
been little public comment on the respond to the opposition only 
issue one way or the other, deliber- when continuing to ignore it 
ately ignoring the CAF petition becomes more difficult than it is 
with 927 student and faculty signa- worth, and this result can only be 
tures which was presented to him achieved through concerted, orga
personally at the Oct. 20 regents' nized and public pressure. 
meeting. CAF's next event wilJ be a 

This myopic attitude becomes "Canned Film Festival" today in 
less puzzling if considered in the room 121 of Schaeffer Hall, featur
context of current efforts nation- ing the films and videos which 
wide by reactionary groups like Pat sparked the current debate and 

which TAs have been reprimanded 
R~b~rtson's Christian Co~lition. to for showing. "Paris is Burning," a 
e~nate an~ classroom diSCUSSion highly acclaimed documentary 
of Ideas or hf~styles that. do not . about drag queens in New York, 
c~~orm to theIr. own peculiar deti- will be shown at 6:30 p.m. It will 
mtion of normality. . be followed at 8 p.m. by footage of 

For example, ~oung ~encaIl:s this spring's regents' meeting 
for Freedom .ChaLrDlan KeIth Chl- which art TA Megan O'Connell was 
avetta ,was I~ att~nda~ce at the required to attend but at which she 
regents meetmg this spnng, flank- was not allowed to speak in her 
ing student Melissa Chase as she own defense. At 8:30 p.m. there 
testifie~ against the Franklin will be a panel discussion among 
Evans VIdeo shown to her Art Col- CAF representatives, faculty and 
loquium class. YAF's 1989 policy the audience. The final feature will 
statement, dedicated to "Uncle Joe" be the German film "Taxi zum 
(McCarthy), reads, "Now that the Klo," to begin at 9:30 p.m. Since 
FBI and the CIA can no longer the Faculty Senate is to meet the 
monitor professors in the class- following day, this will be an ideal 
room, it is our job to do so." Gov. time to come out and show your 
Terry Branstad, who appoints the support for academic freedom. 
regents, is himself a former mem- For more information or to join 
ber ofYAF. CAF's efforts, stop by our literature 

If the current policy is allowed to table Mondays in the Union, or call 
stand, other "undesirable~ ideas 339-5481 or 338-8611. 
and disciplines like Marxism, femi- Jean Fallow, the author of this guest 
nism, post-structuralism and opinion, is co-chairwoman of the 
African-American studies may ulti- Campaign for Academic Freedom and 
mately be targeted for outright a graduate student in comparative lit
elimination from college curricula. erature. 
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INTERNET 
A~~ESS 
FOR IOWA 
Access the World From Your Desktop 

netIOWA and Iowa Network Services 
announce a breakthrough for Iowa! 

INTERNET CONNECTION OPTIONS: 
• For individual and small companies -

TOLL FREE DIAL UP ACCESS 
• For large corporations -DIRECT CONNECT 

For more information 
CaII1·800·546·6587! 

HEALTH IOWAlSTUDENT HEALTH SERVICE AND THE BE H.LP. PROGRAM 
PRESENT: 

ELLEN GOLD, MSEd.,MBA 
Director, University Health Services 

Eastern Michigan University 

ETHICS IN 
LEADERSHIP: 

MAKING DIFFICULT CHOICES 
An interactive presentation 

fur : 
graduate students 

and Qther professionals 

Wednesday, November 17, 7:00 pm 
Second Floor Ballroom, lMU 

Individuals with disabilities are encourage(! to attend all University ofIowa sponsored events. If'you are a 
person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please 
CQntact Health Iowa at 335-8392. 

?~wk,?~~w~ 

~~ ~ fed ~t:l O~ ~ • 
ar~?~~ 
ef,~Jt~~ . 

SPECIALLY PRICED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE! 
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Nation & World 

Puerto Rico votes down ' statehood 

Associated Press 

While waiting for results from the nonbinding ralic Party headquarters Sunday. Puerto Ricans 

David Beard 
Associated Press 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Sup
porters of continued common
wealth status for Puerto Rico pre
vailed at the polls Sunday over 
those who wanted statebood, turn
ing back the strongest movement 
this century for full union witb 
Washington. 
~The people spoke, and I will 

obey them,· said Gov. Pedro &s8el-
10, who spearheaded the statehood 
campaign, in acknowledging defeat 
to a speech of thousands of sup
porters. 

But he sdded, "This is a struggle 
that will go on." 

With votes counted from 89 per
cent of the precincts - 1,582 of 
1,784 - official results showed 
continuing commonwealth status 
receiving 740,892 votes, or 48.5 
percent; statehood 707,314, or 46.3 
percent; and independence 66,915, 
or 4.4 percent. 

• plebiscite, supporters of commonweaJth status for turned out heavily to vote their preference for the 
Thousands of commonwealth 

supporters filled the streets and 
started a blocks-long caravan. One 
of the celebrants, Nereida 

• Puerto Rico gathered outside the Popular Democ- status quo, independence or U.S. statehood. 
". 
:. ~----------------------------------------~ e' 

AOxfam_ nmencal 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 18 

GIVE UP YOUR MEALS AND DONATE 
TIlE MONEY TO OXFAM AMERICA 
TO HELP FEm THE HUNGRY 

JOIN US FOR A BREAK-11IE-F AST MEAL 
6 PM, WESLEY FOUNDATION 

120 NOR1H DUBUQUE ST. 

Sign UplInformation Tables at the Iowa Memorial Union 
Monday - Wednesday 

Old Brick Coffee House 
Benefit for Oxfam America . . 

Friday, November 19 ~~),~ 
8:00 p.m. .ra' ,,~ 

~ (!/ SpolJlOfed by !he 
Aseociation ofCampua MiniIkn 

whatl
in 

With good behavior, youlll be 
out ·in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career 
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 

• Financial aid available for eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video 

"Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
140119th Street Denver, CO 80202 

Representative at University of Iowa 
Career Fair - October 20, 1993 ., 

Rodriguez of the central city of 
Caguas said commonwealth 
changed the poor, sugar-farming 
island into an industrial success, 
and she was forever grateful. 

Screaming over salsa music and 
honking horns, Rodriguez, 56 said 
"We've affLrmed that we're Ameri: 
cans - but we're Puerto Ricans 
too . We have our own 8eparat~ 
Olympic teams, our own Puertori
caness. 

Political status has been debated 
here almost since the moment U.S. 
troops captured the Caribbean 
island in 1898, ending four cen
turies of Spanish rule. 

Celeste Benitez, campaign direc
tor of the pro-commonwealth Popu
lar Democratic Party, credited the 
heavy turnout of more than 70 per
cent to a party campaign of calling 
20,000 supporters a day to bring 
out the vote. 

Commonwealth supporters 
expressed a reluctance to begin a 
long campaign to seek statehood, 

fearing closer ties with W~ 
would lead to destruction of "
island's culture and threaten ilI1 
use of Spanish, the sole ~ 
spoken by 60 percent of the iaW 
3.8 million residents. 

The commonwealth victory 1Ilf!/ 
stall the recent momentum towaN 
statehood. Puerto Rico becamtl 
commonwealth with some aut.
my in 1952. 

But Rossello char . ed It. 
narrowness of the los~ ' -811 iJiII. 
cation that his movem lnt ia sa 
ing. The vote, he said, ·~e tbr 
to the truth than ever before! 

The race was closely watched ~ I 
District of Columbia residents, II. 
in line for staq,hood, as well 81 ~ 
U.S. mainland's 22 million. 
ics, 2 .6 million of them Puel1t 
Rican. 

In the last plebiscite on 
1967, 67 percent of voters opted 
maintaincoD~mlon~,eallth.bo~ ~ 
Spanish as "free associated stale.' 

The University of Iowa 

OPEN FOR·UM 
Aonthe D A 

mericans with isabilities ct 

Wednesday, November 17 
Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa Rm. 
4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 

This is your chance to hear and respond to the 
University of Iowa's ADA self-evaluation of its: 

• campus facilities 
• computer acce'ssibility 
• employment policies and practices 
• public communications 
• parking and transportation 
• student programs and services 
• telecommunications 

For more infonnation, or if you req u i re accommodations in order 
to participate in this forum. please contactthe Office of Affirmative
Action. 202 Jessup Hall, 335-0705 or 335-0697 (text telephone~ 

Dial it Jnstead of "0" and 8&'8 up ro 44%. 

lor long dlBt&nce oolJeat oalla. Va. AT.M' oper&tor dlaled 3 1Il1Il. IntmItII8 GIll 



WHO-H'HAT-\\"HEN .,. 
NFL 

tonight 2:30 a.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
_ Bills at Steelers, tonight 8 p.m., ABC. - Bulls at Sonics, Tuesday 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Football College Basketball 
-louisville at Texas A&M, rebroad
cast, today noon, ESPN. 
-Michigan at Minnesota, rebroadcast, 

-Western Kentucky at North 
Carolina, Wednesday 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Wednesday 11 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
- Live action, Tuesday 8 p.m., USA. 

- Live cruiserweight action, 
Wednesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
NHL 

Q Who leads the series 
between the Iowa and 

Northwestern field hockey 
teams? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

-. 

THE DA10 IOHA \ • .\fo.\'D4~; \O\'EMBfR 1 j , 1991' -California at Santa Clara, 
-Flyers at Penguins, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Carole Harder, a consultant on 
personal development, team 
building and a staff member with 
the U.S. Olympic Committee, will 
be a featured speaker at this 
year's Iowa Basketball Coaches 
Clinic, Saturday, Dec. 4 at the 
Best Western Westfield Inn in 
Coralville. 

Harder will be speaking on 
·The Winning Edge: Motivating 
'the Athlete of the '90s." 

Boys' and girls' coaches at all 
levels are encouraged to attend. 
For more information, contact 
Pam at the Iowa Basketball Office 
at (319) 335-9444. 

RUNNING 
Warm weather hospitalizes 
S6 in NYC Marathon 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two run
ners with body temperatures of 

, about 108 degrees were removed 
by helicopter Sunday from the fin
ish area of the New York City 
Marathon. 

The day's unusually warm 
weather - 70 degrees and 61 
percent humidity when the top 
runners crossed the finish line at 1 
p.m. EST - caused 27 people to 
be taken to hospitals from the 

I course and another 28 from the 
finish area, said Gus Pappas, a 
spokesman for the Emergency 
Medical Service. 

Pappas said two runners were 
evacuated by helicopter after ice 
baths failed to revive them. He 

, said they were unconscious at the 
time they left Central Park for 
Bellevue Medical Center and had 
hyperthermia. 

The runners, both men, were 
in critical but stable condition 
Sunday evening, said hospital 
tpokesmao larry Dugan. 

COLLEGE 
Texas A&M meets with 
NCAA officials 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Texas A&M officials spent Sunday 
morning with the NCAA, explain
ing what they knew about football 
players getting paid for work that 
wasn't done, and when they knew 
it. 

The meeting with the commit
tee on infractions lasted 4Y2 hours, 
shorter than most enforcement 
proceedings. 

"It was a very good, fair hear
ing," Texas A&M interim chancel
lor E. Dean Cage said. 

Cash payoffs to athletes, even 
when disguised in phony employ
ment scams, are considered major 
violations and could result in the 
fourth football penalty in the 
checkered NCAA history of the 
Aggies, ranked No. 10 in The 
Associated Press poll. 

In a l,227-page response filed 
prior to the meeting, however, 
Texas A&M said it is innocent of 
Yiolations and should not be held 
accountable for the nine players 
involved. 

GOLF 
Sheehan inducted into Hall 
of Fame 

RENO, Nev. (AP) - Patty Shee
han became the 13th golfer 
inducted into the LPCA Hall of 
Fame during a ceremony here Sat
urday night attended by many of 
her peer;;. 

The 37-year-old has won 31 
tournaments in a 13-year career 
on the lPCA tour. Thirty career 
wins an. . ded to qualify for the 
Hall of, le. . 

"I never thought of myself as 
that type of player," she said at a 
oews conference before the invi
tation-only induction ceremony at 
the Reno Hilton.· "But I gues? I 
!'ave to start to think that way. It's 
a very humbling experience." 

Among the 470 guests at the 
t!vent were women golf stars of 
past and present, including Beth 
Daniel, Juli Inkster, Meg Mallon, 
Pat Bradley and Patty Berg. . 

Also attending were John 
Sununu, former President Bush's 
chief of staff, and his wife, Nancy. 

Sheehan has amassed $4 mil
lion jn career winnings. 

David Guttl!nfl!ldl!r/The Oaily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Ann Pare, on ground, hits in the game-winning shot past the North- Sunday at Grant field as teammate Heather Bryan. looks on. Iowa earned i.s second 
western goalkeeper during the first half of the Hawkeyes' 2-1 win over the Wildcats straight trip to the Final Four and will face Maryland Saturday in Piscataway, N.J. 

Hawkeyes back to Final Four 
Kris Wiley opportunity to give Iowa the advantage. recorded 13 saves. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team gave a "total 
team effort" to earn its second consecutive 
trip to the Final Four. 

Northwestern took control for the next six 
minutes and capitalized on an unassisted 
shot by Gretchen Scheuermann to tie the 
game. 

"When you play not to lose it's going to 
bite you," she said. "'We were lucky after 
they scored to come back in a short amount 
of time and be able to put the ball in. That 
was competitive spirit." 

The second half was all Iowa. While 
Northwestern bad one short corner, the 
Hawkeyes had eight. Although Iowa didn't 
capitalize on any of them, Beglin said the 
corners worked to wear down the Wildcats. 

"The defense really shut Northwestern 
down. They did not have a lot of opportuni
ties," Beglin said. 

Earlier this year, Northwestern handed 
Iowa a 2-0 loss Oct. 9 before the Hawkeyes 
came back to shut out the Wildcats, 3·0, Oct. 
30. Pare said Iowa knew the deciding game 
would be a tough one. 

The second-seeded Hawkeyes held off 
Northwestern, 2-1, Sunday at Grant Field to 
win the Midwest Regional Championship. 

For more field hockey coverage, see Page 3 B. 

"Everybody stepped up. People did what 
they needed to do, and they didn't try to do it 
alone," Iowa coach Beth Beglin said. "They 
did it as a team.· 

Iowa will play No.3-seeded Maryland Sat
urday in semifinal action at Rutgers Univer
sity in Piscataway, N.J . 

"We really did let down after we scored,· 
Klapach said. "We let them come right back 
down after we put a goal in. That is some
thing we really do need to focus on is, after 
we score, keeping the pressure on and keep
ing the ball up in their right-hand corner." 

Ann Pare, a sophomore from Southbury, 
Conn., put in the game-winner with an 
unassisted hit at 4:42 in the fitst half. 

"What I think the team did a really good 
job with was, regardless of the outcome of 
the penalty corners, they continued to put 
the pressure on. They got corner, after cor
ner, after corner,· she said. 

"This is everybody's goal, to get to the 
Final Four, and they were hungry for it, just 
as we were. The goal of the game was to beat 
them to the ball and if we could outhustle 
them, we'd do it," Bhe 8aid. 

"'It was a total team effort today," Klapach 
said. "Everyone really stepped up from every 
place. When we have games like that, that's 
when we can put it together.· 

Senior back Aimee Klapach came up with 
the Hawkeyes' rust goal of the day on a 
penalty stroke after a Wildcat defender came 
into contact with the ball on an Iowa short 
corner. Klapach converted on the one·on-one 

Beglin said she was worried in the first 
halfbecause she thought her team was play
ing "not to lose," instead of playing to win. 

Iowa had 24 shots on goal and 13 penalty 
cOl1}era, while Northwestern had 4 shots and 
2 corner opportunities. Hawkeye goalie Jes
sica Krochmal saw little action, picking up 
just one save. The Wildcats' Shannon Small 

Iowa kept alive its winning streak at 
home, raising the mark to 39 gamel/. 

A bowl 
for the 
Hawks? 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

EVANSTON, Ill. - There are 
two topics the Iowa football team 
has avoided lately: Coach Hayden 
Fry's 200th career win and the pos
sibility of going to a bowl game. 

With a 23-19 win over North
western Saturday at a windy 
Dyche Stadium, the Hawkeyes can 
no longer ignore either issue. 

Sophomore tight end Scott 
Slutzker said the Hawkeyes are 
thinking about Fry's 200th win and 
a bowl game, but nobody's talking. 

"Nobody really likes to bring that 
up," Slutzker said. "It's kind of a 
taboo thing, it's like a jinx. I'm sure 
it's going to be brought up a lot this 
week. Maybe nobody wanted to 

low. . 
~t .... 

N-fC Valenzi~ 36 
N-fC valenzitl 25 
I-Teny 5 run i1<lck railed) 

013 7 J-21 
l 3 0 Il- I' 

I-Slutzker ] p.m from Burmeister (Romano kick) 
I-Bwneister 1 run IRomano ki<:k) 
N-lundy 3 run (Valenzi~ kick) 
N-Moois 2J p.m from Schnur (p.m railed) 
A-31,390. 

10 NW 
First downs 17 20 
Ruslles-yards 43·9() 47·119 
Passing 234 202 
Retu", V.rds ]4 76 
Comp-An·lnt 17·25·1 15-]1-1 
Punls 8.045 9-]7 
fumbles·Lost 2·1 ].j) 

P."alti ... V.,ds 2·30 5.047 
nme 0( f'o«ession 28:11 31 :49 

INDMDUAlSTATlSTICS 
RUSHING-Iowa, Ki"A '4 ·69, Peny 9·29. Sh.Jw 
',.,0. Eyde H·3), BurmeiSler 7-mlnu. 6. Odems 
1-(.g). North_ern, Lundy 35·137. Robin"", 
3.0. Schnur g·minus 18. 
PASSING-Iowa. Burmeister 17-25·1 -234. No<th
westem. Schnur 15·30+202, Winshipo-1-1Hl. 
RECEIVI~ow.I, Slutzker 7-8S, I~ 5-71 . 
De_n ] ·66, KI"8 1·7. Mttit.1 ·S. N""'-tem, 
Lundy 4" 9, Co..endaner ].51. Moms ].46, 
Craqh_m 3·37. Beazley 1.040. Com"'" Hoi . 

Soun:.: AP DVOF 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa fullback diff King runs up the middle for a gain of inches in the 
third quarter of Iowa's 23-19 victory over Northwestern Saturday at 
Dyche Stadium. The play preceded a 1-yard touchdown dive by 
quarterback Paul Burmeister to give the Hawkeyes a 20-6 lead. 

bring it up before because we still 
had a couple games left. Now it's 
coming down to the last game and 
it's going to be No. 200 for him. I 
think we're going to use that a lot." 

The Hawkeyes improved to 5-5 
overall and 2-5 in the Big Ten 
while the Wildcats dropped to 2-8 
and 0-7. A win over Minnesota (4-
5, 3-3) next Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium will give Fry his 200th 
win and perhaps put the Hawkeyes 
into contention for a bowl game 
invitation. 

Northwestern went into the 
game without its starting quarter
back, senior Len Williams, who 
was sidelined with a rib injury. 
Williams had started 42 games 
straight for the Wildcats prior to 
the Iowa game. Backup sophomore 
Steve Schnur completed 15 of 30 
passes for 202 yards, a touchdown 
and an interception. He was sacked 
five times for a loss of 27 yards and 
had eight passes broken up. 

Wildcat coach Gary Barnett said 
he didn't know if having Williams 
healthy would have made the dif
ference for the win. 

"I think Williams' experience and 
his ability he's demonstrated so far 
probably would have helped our 
situation," Barnett said. ~I don't 
want to take anything from Iowa. I 
wouldn't say, 'We didn't win the 
ball game because we didn't have 
Wiliianis.' I think our chances 
probably would have been better, 

they always are when you play 
your starters.· 

A southwest wind of 25 mph fac
tored into both quarterbacks' per
formances, but Barnett said 
Schnur has some things to learn. 

"I think Steve had some trouble 
technique wise throwing the ball. 
We had the ball batted down a 
number of times, it's. just a matter 
of not releasing the ball. He has to 
get used to that. We went the 
wrong way once or twice, and I 
guess that's rookie mistakes. You 
have to play through those.· 

For more football, see Page 40. 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter completed 17 of 25 passes for 
234 yards and one interception. 
Burmeister threw a 3-yard touch
down pass to Slutzker to put the 
Hawkeyes ahead 13-6 going into 
halftime. The second quarter drive 
covered 80 yards in eight plays and 
1 minute, 22 seconds. 

"It was into the wind. We were 
up 6-0, we were front-runners. 
That drive was crucial to the out
come of the game,· Barnett said. 

Fry said the no-huddle offense 
before halftime was the "key to the 
game." 

Burmeister said that's the kind 
of situation he loves. 

"'Coach Fry says, 'OK, two
minute offense' and the offense is 

See fOOTBAll, Page 48 

.. 

,\1E,\"S CROSS COUNTRY! 

Herd on to Nationals: 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross country 
season came to an end Saturday as 
the Hawkeyes finished lOth out of 
29 teams at the NCAA District IV 
meet at Bloomington, Ind. 

But for Kevin Herd, the season 
continues. 

Herd can 
make his reser
vations for 
Bethlehem, Pa., 
the site of the 
NCAA national 
meet as he fin
ished second 
overall in the 
10,OOO-meter 
course in 31 Kevin Herd 
minutes, 58 sec-
onds. Herd's second-place finish 
qualifies him for the national meet 
Nov. 22. 

The 1992 all-American was 
three seconds behind Michigan's 
Kevin Sullivan. 

"He almost won it, but he got 
outkicked at the end," Coach Larry 
Wieczorek said of Herd, who will 
make his third appearance at th~ 

Over the top 

: ... 
NCAA Championship. 

Herd took the lead with 400 
meters to go, but was passed by 
Sullivan in the last few meters, 
Wieczorek said. 

The Aurora, Colo., nath'e 
appears to be coming along accoM
ing to his schedule. In prior se -
sons, Herd felt that he peak(l1 
physically too early in the season. 
This season he has been trying ro 
peak late in the season and Wi"", 
zorek thinks that he's Btill imprQ • 
ing. 

"He was fifth at the Big r.;, 
meet and second at the district. 
still has one more week to get ijet
ter,· he said. 

Going into the meet, Herd's oDl!Y 
goal was to qualify for the nationAl. 
meet. 

"I didn't try too hard to win 
race. With about half of the race-1lo 
go I was in fourth and befor. 
knew it, I was in the lead. I staI1iil 
to think to myself, 'Hey, I can '#t» 
this thing.' Unfortunately though; I 
couldn't hold the lead,· Herd said. 

Herd said he didn't make any 
aggressive moves during the r~ce, 

See CROSS COUNTRY, PagelB 

Associated Press 

Dolphins coach Don Shula is carried on his team's shoulders 
after his 325th win Sunday at Philadelphia's Veterans Stadium. 
For complete NFL results, see Page 58. 

r 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 
The H.wkeyes hold a 22-12 -0\ lead over the Wild

c.>luince the series began in 1977. 

ON THE LINE 

low. 23, Northwestem 19 
SVO 45, San Diego 51. 44 
Mi~ri 21, Kansas SL 31. 
Mldligan 58, Minnesotl 7 
Florida 51. 24, Notre Dame 31 
Indiana 17. OhIO SL 23 
Fiorda 37, Sooth Caroli.,. 26 
SoUIhem Cal 22, Washington 17 
S13nford 38, Oregon 34 
SouIhem lIIiftois 17, UNI 49 
Tir&eaker: Evansville 27, Drake 29 

Michael Hudy Is the lucky winner 01 • DI l..hirl. 
Olher winne .. include "risty Brewer, Greg Wolf, 
Sh ona Shields, Doug Kahle" Cathy Cosper, Kellh 
sh~lds, Roland Glembine, Adel. ide Kund, Fred 
....,.,."., .nd Bill Kutschke. 

,:zes may be picked up In I 11 Comm. Center. 

TUAN.r.,ACTlONS 

BAS8AU 
~I.e"" 

StoN FRANClSCO GIANT~ to terms with 
R~ Thompson, second boseman. on • three-ye.r 
COfttriIeL 
IA5mIAI.I. 
N~ IukftbaII Ao~1ion 

NBA-Suspended Bill Laimbeei', Detroit center, for 
one game withoul pay and fined him SS,OOO for • ft.
granl foul against Kari Malone of U,.h. 

NEW JERSEY NET~ctlvated Benoil Benjamin. 
...-., from the injured list. Placed Rick Mahorn, fOf
ward. 00 the injured list. 
FOOTMU 
NItioniI fooIbaJIlnpe 

HOUSTON OILERS-Signed Kent Sullivan, punter. 
w.ived Leonard Harris, wide reeeiYe!' 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey I.e .... 

HARTfORD WHALERS-Traded Martin Hamrlik. 
delenseman, 10 the SL louIS Blues fOf future consld
efCI,tions. Re.assigned Mike Lenarduzzi, goalie, to 
Springfield of the American Hockey League. 
COI.lfGE 

KENTUCKY-Named Sandy Bell directOf of NCAA 
compliance. 

AMUICAN CONflllfNCE 
wi 

W l TPet. Pf ,... 
Buffalo 7 1 0 .875 172 97 
Miami 7 2 0 .778 201 159 
N.V_leIs 5 4 0 .556 217 158 
Indianapolis 3 6 0.333 145 210 
Nt:N Enrand , 8 0 .111 In 100 
Centra 
~bu"" 5 3 0 .625 192 136 
devel.nd 5 4 0 .556 168 181 
Houston S 4 0 .556 206 157 
Cir(cfnnacl 0 9 0 .000 100 124 

W .. , 
Kansas City 7 2 
~r 5 4 
LA RaiderS 5 4 
Seattle 5 5 
San Diego 4 5 

0.778 164 144 
0 .556 229 175 
o .556 172 178 
0 .500 165 169 
04« 157 183 

NATIONAl. CONFfIlfNCt 
wt 

Dallas 
N.Y. Giants 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 

~'1on 
Odtoit 
Green Bay 
Minnesota 
ChlGlgo 
T.mpa Say 
West 

W 
7 
6 
4 
3 
2 

1 
5 
5 
4 
2 

l 
2 
] 

5 
7 
7 

4 
5 
7 

T I'd. Pf 
0 .778 206 
o 667 180 
0444 155 
0 .300 183 
0 .222 145 

PI. 
126 
118 
191 
176 
229 

0.178 117 140 
0 .556 199 161 
0 .556 155 177 
0 .4« 142 124 
o .222 120 251 

New 0rI0ns 6 3 0 .667 200 173 
San Francisco 6 3 0 .667 255 179 
AILInta 3 6 0 .333 184 222 
LA Rams 2 7 0 .222 131 205 
Suncby's Canws 

Green Bay 19, New Orleans 17 
Houston 38, Clndn.,.tl 3 
San Frandsen 45. Tampa Bay 21 
Miami 19, Philadelphia 14 
New York Giants 20, Washington 6 
Dall .. 20, Phoenix 15 
Kansas City 31 , Los Angeles Raiders 20 
AILInta 13, los Angeles Rams 0 
Seattle 22, Cleveland 5 
Minnesota 26, Den""r 23 
NewYorkJeIs 3l,lndia"'polis 17 
Chicago I 6, San Diego 13 
Open Date: Detroi~ New England 

Today-sw-
Buffalo at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m. 

Suncby, Nov. 21 
Chiago at Konsas City, 12 p.m 
Cincinnati at New York Jets. 12 p.m. 
Dallas at Atlanta. 12 p.m. 
Detroit vs. Green Bay al Milwaukee, 12 p.m. 
Houston at Cleveland, 12 p.m. 
Indianapoli. at Buffalo, 12 p.m. 
New England at Miami, 12 p.m. 
New Yoo Giants at Phlbdelphia, 3 p.m. 
los Angeles Raiders at San Diego. 3 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Denver, 3 p.m. 
Washington at los Angeles Rams, 3 p.m. 
Minnesota at Tampa Say. 7 p.m. 
Open Date: Phoenix, Seattle 

COLLfCf FOOTBALL 
The 199] USA TOOAV-CNN footboll co.aches' poll, 

wilh first-pia"" votes in parentheses, record through 
Nov. n , 100ai points based on 25 pol!lls 101 a fint-
place vote Ihrough one point IOf a 2Sth·place vote, 
and last week'. ranking: 

Record PIs Pvs 
I .NotreOame(6OJ to.Q.Q 1,548 2 
2.Nebr •• ka(2) IO.Q.Q 1,443 3 
3.FlorldaSL 9-1-01 ,433 1 
• . Mlami 8-1-0 1 ,3~3 4 
5.0hioSt. 9-0-1 1,301 5 
6'westVirgini. 9.0.0 1,194 7 
7.Tennessee 7-1-11,175 6 
8.TexasA&M 8-1-01 ,120 8 
9.FlorlcU 8-1-01 ,097 9 

I,MlWji'''4bJt_ 

10 . ..... bama 
11 . Wrsconsrn 
12. PennSL 
13 NorthCarol,na 
14 OIdahoma 
15. UCLA 
16. BostonCoIlese 
17. Arizona 
18. Colorado 
19. SoUIhemCaliforna 
20. KansasSL 
21 IndIO'" 
22 Virgin~ 
23. VirginiaTech 
24 MichiganSl3te 
25. ClemsOn 

8-1-1 917 
7-1-1 838 
7-Hl 827 
9-2.0 825 
8-2.0 666 
7-).0 653 
7-2.0 552 
8-2.0 5« 
6-)-1 «0 
7-4-0 )50 
7-2-1 338 
7·3.0 250 
7-3.0 233 
7-).0 210 
6-3.0 117 
7-).0 123 

-11 
13 
14 
15 
17 
10 
21 
12 
22 
24 
13 
18 
16 

25 

Others recefYing votes: Michisan 117, North Carol,
n.l S1<II0 91 , Wyoming 86, LouiSllille 67, Arizona S13te 
~S. Fresoo S~to 35. Cincinnati 24, illinois 13, Ban 
S13te 5, low. 4. Cal~ornia 2, Kentucky 2, Nevada I , 
Washington 5131.1 

The T of. Twenty Five te.rns In The _;ded Press 
1993 col ege footboll poll, with firs/-place vot .. In 
parentheses, records through Nay. 13, total points 
based on 25 points for a firs/-place vote througlr one 
point (or • 25th-place \IOte, .nd ranking in the ptevI
ous poll: 

I .NotreOame(62) 
2.FIoridaSL 
3.Nebraska 
4.Miami 
5.OhioSt 
6Auburn 
7.Tennessee 
8 Florida 
9.WestVirginia 

10. Tel<ilSA&M 
11 . Alaboma 
12. Wi1consin 
1) NorthCaroli.,. 
14. PennSl 
15.0kbhoma 
16. UCLA 
17. BostonCoI1ege 
18. Colorado 
19. ArIZa.,. 
20. KansasSl 
21 . Indiana 
22 . SouthemCaI 
23 . Virginia 
24. Clemson 
25 . Vi'lliniaTech 

Record PIs Pv 
1O.Q.Q 1,550 2 
9·1.0 ' ,467 I 

1O.Q.Q 1,390 4 
8-1-01,351 3 
9-0-1 1,273 5 

IO.Q.Q 1,227 7 
7-1-1 1,195 6 
8-1.0 1,124 8 
9.()-Q ' .066 9 
8-1.0 1,009 11 
8-1-1 934 12 
7-1-1 852 14 
9-2.0 821 IS 
7-2.0 737 16 
8-2.0 629 17 
7·3.0 607 10 
7-2.0 513 22 
6-3-1 482 21 
8-2.0 478 13 
7-2·1 324 24 
7·3.0 268 19 
7-o\.Q 203 
7-3.0 144 18 
7-3.0 110 
7-3-0 90 

Other receiYing votes: Michigan Slate 82, LouiSllilie 
71 , North Carolin.! Sr.te 34, Arizona S13te 32, Michi
gan 28. Wyoming 27, Cincinnali 12, Washington 7, 
Fresno State 6, Washington S"'te 4, Ball Slate 1, Cali
fomla I , N.,.,ad. 1. 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 
Conf~ Overall 
w l T W l T 

OhloS"'te 6 0 I 9 0 1 
Wisconsin 4 1 1 7 1 1 
illinois 5 2 0 5 5 0 
Penn St. 4 2 0 7 2 0 
Ind .. na 4 3 0 7 3 0 
Michigan SL 4 2 0 6 3 0 
Michigan " 3 0 6 4 0 

Mlnnesoca 3 4 0 ~ 6 0 
low. 2 5 0 5 5 0 
North""",",", 0 7 0 2 8 0 
Purdue 0 7 0 1 ') 0 

SAturday'sllHlllts 
Iowa 23, NorthW<!Slern 19 
Michigan 58. Minnesou 7 
Michigan Slate ~ Purdue 24 
Ohio S13le 21 , I iana 17 
Pen" Slate 28, IUino;' 14 
Next SUu.cUc.. ~ 
Mlnnesotl al 
Ohio S131l! <01 Mk:his>" 
Penn Slate at ~ 
Purdue;>t Indi.na 
Wisconsin;d Iii ..... 

EASTBtN CONFRfNCf 
Allantic Divisioft 

W l PeL CI 
N_York 6 01.000 
Miami ] 1 .750 2 
Booton 4 2 667 2 
Orlando 3 2 .600 2\ 
N ..... Jersey 3 3 .500 3 
WashinPol:n 2 3 .~OO 3'1, 
Phil>de phia 2 4 .333 4 
Central Divisioft 
Or.,1c>tIe 3 1 .600 
OriGle; 3 2 .600 
Cleve nd 2 3 .400 I 
Detroit 2 3 400 1 
Allan", 1 4 .200 2 
Indiana 1 4 .200 2 
Milwaukee I 5 .167 2\ 
WESnRN CONFERENCE 
Midwo!.t Division 

w l Pet. GI 
Houston 5 01 .000 
Utah 5 1 .833 ~ 
Denver 2 ) .400 3 
San Antonio 2 4 .333 3'1. 
Dallas , 4 .200 4 
MinnE'SOU 0 5 .000 5 
Pacific Division 
Se~ 5 01 .000 
LAOippers 3 2 .600 2 
Phoenbc ] 2 .600 2 
Sammento 3 2 .600 2 
Portland 2 2 .500 2\, 
Golden S13te 2 3 .400 3 
LA Lakers I 4 .200 4 

Satur.uy's Gam .. 
New Vorl< 99, Milwaukee 86 
Philadelphia 98, New Jersey 97 
Boston 98 , Chicago 97 
ULlh 101 , Dallas 100 
Houston 99. Phoenix 95 
Colden State 106, Denver 98 
Seanle 97, AILInta 89, OT 
LA Clippers 92, San Antonio 90 

Sunday" Cam .. 
Lale WmM Not Incluckd 

New Jersey 132, Sacramenlo 102 
Detroit at Portland, (n) 
develand alLA uke", In) 

TooI.1'l Cam. 
Houston al Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 

Pennington leads Hawkeyes past Hoosiers 
said. Doug Alden 

The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa women's swimming team improved 

itlj record to 3-2 Saturday, beating Indiana 173-
128 in a dual meet at the Field House Pool. 

"We saw BOme big leaps of improvement from 
some people. We just swam exceptionally well." 

he Baid. "They were going up against the best in 
the conference and they showed a lot." 

McCready had the Hawkeyes' best c:tiving per
formance, taking third place on the three-meter 
board. 

Tri-captain AlliBon Pennington continued her 
strong start this Beason with first-place finiBhes 
iI\ the 100-meter breaststroke with a time of 1 
minute, 6.37 Beconds, the 200 breaststroke 
(2:21.67) and the 200 individual medley 
(1:08.34). 

The Hawkeyes were coming off a 176-124 loss 
at WiBconsin Nov. 5 and felt Saturday's win was 
important to get them back on track. Other first-place finishers for Iowa were 

freshman Jami Strauss in the 1000 freestyle 
(10:31.74), DeAth in the 100 backstroke (58.64), 
Rachel Bayster in the 200 butterfly (209.47) 
and Widmyer in the 50 freestyle (24.27). 

"We were a little discouraged after Wiscon
Bin;" Burton said. "We came back, though, and 
that gives us a little more encouragement and a 
little more confidence," 

Liane Burton, alBO a captain, took firBt place 
ill the 100 freestyle (52.64), the 100 butterfly 
(57.93) and was part of the winning 400 
fNeBtyle relay team, joining fellow captain Lau
r. Borgelt, Nicole Widmyer and J .J . DeAth 
(~:31.77). 

"I think it did a lot for our confidence, after 
being beat by Wisconsin," Pennington added. 
"Hopefully this will get us more motivated to 
keep working hard for Big Tens." 

The 200 medley relay team of DeAth, MeliBsa 
Eberhart, Widmyer and Borgelt also took first 
place (1:47,79). 

. Coach Pete Kennedy waB pleased with the 
Hawkeyes' performance. 
: "1 couldn't ask for anything more. We had to 

c me out and swim really well. We just had to 
ha.ve a solid meet today and we did that," he • 

Kennedy was also encouraged by the younger 
Hawkeyes, with several Iowa underclassmen 
swimming their fastest timeB. He also waB 
pleaged with freshmen diverB Kelly McCready, 
Jessica Riccobono and Amy Kaduce, who faced 
one of the best diving teams in the Big Ten in 
Indiana. He Baid they gained a lot from the 
experience. 

The Hawkeyes understand it iB early in the 
season, but they are very encouraged by their 
performance at this point. 

"We've been training really hard and it's 
starting to show," Burton said. "Everything is 
coming together and I think this definitely is a 
sign of thingB to come.· 

Iowa will return to competition Dec. 2 when it 
travels to Ann Arbor, Mich., for the U.S.S. 
Open. "I think our freshmen divers c:tid really well,· 

'_'"'i",,_ 
Hawks frustrated 
· . 
after home stand 
J~I Donofrio the match) and freshman J ennifer 
The Daily Iowan Webb (23 kills, 22 digs). However, 

t after letting Wisconsin off the hook 
t After taking a 2-0 lead over Wis- in games three and four, the Badctnsin Friday night, the bottom fell gers (15-11 overall, 8-7 in the Big 

op t for the Iowa volleyball team, as Ten) dominated in the rally game 
tfle Hawkeyes suffered two "really behind hitters Brigitte Lourey (34 
frustrating" 3-2 defeats against the kills) and Joanna Grotenhuis (26 
aadgers and NorthweBtern this kills). Lourey's three straight killB 
Y(eekend at Carver-Hawkeye Are- put WiBconsin ahead 5-1, Groten
DB. . huis's two straight kills helped 
: Iowa'B 10-15, 15-17, 15-13, 15-13, widen the gap from 9-5 to 13-5, and 

1li-9 setback to Wisconsin came an Iowa error gave the Badgers the 
(('ter the Hawkeyes blew a 12-9 game and the match, 15-9. 
I, ad in game three and an 11-5 The Hawkeyes' game-five diffi
I.ad in game four. Iowa coach Lin- cultieB continued Saturday night 
4 Schoenstedt Baid her t eam's against Northwestern 02-14, 5-11), 
i~abi1ity to close out the Badgers as Iowa (11-17, 3-13) lost 15-3, 12-
'las d~e to a lack o~killer instinct. 15, 15-9, 7-15, 15-6 before a seaBOn-

"It Just seemed like mentally the high Girl-Scout-Night crowd of 
players were spent. They weren't 632. The Wildcats Btarted out red
~ysically tired - we kept aB~g . hot, winning game one quickly 
~em :- but mentally w~ were Just before the Hawkeyes came back to 
spent, Schoenstedt SaId. "To .me, win game two on a kill by Jill 
that translateB to a lack of killer Oelschlager who had a career-high 
i' stinct; and until they learn ho~ 24 kills for ihe night. 
tJl win, and learn to do whatever It 
ttakes to win, we're going to be in 
trouble. 
: "We just needed somebody to 
~ep up and lead (Friday) and 
I1obody did. I expect that (leader
ship) from our seniors and we just 
didn't get it," she added. 
) Iowa jumped out to a 2-0 lead 

tfehind a deluge of kills from senior 
~rin Weaver (a career-high 29 for 
• 
CROSS COUNTRY , 

• • 
~ontinued from Page IB 

• • t ut once he took the lead ~ade 
fvery effort to win. 
I "It was pretty obvious how hard I 
was running, because after the 
~ace I threw up seven times," he 
faid . 
, Despite the 10th-place team fin
t , 

Schoenstedt attributed her 
team's slow start, in part, to the 
tough defeat the previous night. 

"I decided I was going to stay 
very patient in the first game , 
knowing that there was going to be 
some fallout from the night before,· 
Bhe said . "As it turned out , we 
came back and did a nice job in the 
second game." 

ish, Wieczorek. was happy with the 
performance. 

"Cracking the top 10 at the diB
trict meet is a step foward for the 
program," Wieczorek said . "Our 
guys had a respectable perfor
mance and they have nothing to 
hang their heads about." 

Hawkeye runners behind Herd 
were Rod Rerko (51st; 33:57), Matt 

Iowa's Erin Weaver bumps the ball in the third game of Northwest
ern's 3-2 win over the Hawkeyes Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

SchoenBtedt also said the 
Hawkeyes played well in the fourth 
game, which they won to even the 
match at 2-2. Senior Courtney 
Gillis had many of her nine kills 
and 22 digs in game four, which the 
Hawkeyes won 15-7 on a Weaver 
service ace. But game five was all 
Wildcats, as the jump serving and 
offensive attack of Molly Maloney 
and several Iowa hitting errors and 
net violations gave Northwestern 
the game and the match. 

Once again , SchoenBtedt queB
tioned her team's lack of mental 
toughness and propensity for com
mitting errors following the defeat. 

"We were loose, we were ready to 

Gerard (68th; 34:10), Marc Roehl 
(92nd; 34:43) and Pete McDowell 
(l27th; 35:34). 

The Hawkeyes erijoyed their best 
seaBon since Wieczorek haB held 
the reigns of the Iowa program. 
The Hawkeyes won two invitation
als and registered a double-dual 
win over Illinois. 

The meet was won by Notre 

take off, but I think we made BOme 
cri t ical - no, we made the mis
t akes in game five. I think every 
hitter had an error, and that trans
lated into six points," Schoenstedt 
said. "We told the kids coming into 
this weekend that we had to reduce 
errors. We've had to do that all 
year, but particularly in the fifth 
game, when an error is a point 
against you. 

"Once again, in the fifth game, 
we had no leadership, and that's 
very frustrating ,· she added. 

"You know, BOmebody has got to 
step up. We know where we would 
like it to come from, but it isn't 
happening." 

Dame with 55 points, while Miami 
(Ohio) finished second with 84 and 
Michigan third with 85. All three 
teams qualified for the national 
meet. 

Also finishing ahead of Iowa 
were Wisconsin (97), Minnesota 
(188), Loyola-Chicago (215), Michi
gan State (218), Eastern Michigan 
(244) and Ball State (278). 

F~ Balloons 
MINESS Cash & 

Carry 
624 S. Dub ue • 339-8227 

MiCKY'S BREAKFAST 
MOIl. -Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

EIP '( oar W'1, o.kUIs, nat,...., 
brakfllt IIanIIoL 

ALL FlFSB· m. NA '\'\JlM.\ 

TONIGHT 

Sabor Latino ~iCky8 Bar _ 

with DJ. "Ccnpl" 
Free IaIce l.essoIlS 

at 8:00 p.m. 
TUES. Club Hangout 
WED. KRUI Homegrown 
THUR. Freedy Johnston -

FRJ. 
SAt 

Dashboard Saviors 
Fat Bertha 
Dlvln'Duck 

& Grill 

$3.49 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich 
4-10pm 

Mon.-lbUl'S. 9-Close 
$2.~O Pitchers 
$1.00 DraM 
$1.50 MIxed drinks 
$1 .~O As50rted Shoes 

Breakfast. 7 a.m. Daily 

Carry-ou t Available 
Phone' 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque -

Monday Specials: 

.Alamo CJDcken 
IDdadeIIIBQ --=e. bItcoD a: ~ 

w,fhome ...... 1des $3.95 
Dinner Special: 4 -10 pm 

Cheeseburger w / 
homemade fries ' 

$2.95 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

, OPEN MIKE 

• Ron Jones 
• Jim Finders 

Mary Adams 
• Jon Gohman 

Sam Knudson 
and 
Rodney Hanson 

If you'd like to perform 

---

I 
call Jay Knight at 338-671 3 

THE MILL RESTAURANT l 120 East BurJington • No cover Carry Out AvaIIab1e • 337-2872 

~,~. 

~'" 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2 Burger Baskets Happy Hour M-F 3-7pm 
$1 Bottles $250 Chicken Sandwich Baskets 

$250 Beer-Batter Chicken 
$275 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$2.25 Pitchers 

Does Your Heart Good, 

American Heart 
Association 

NEVER A COVER 

MONDAY 
FOOTBAll 

at THE QUE! 
$1.25 Domestic 

Bottles 

tht 

(fiut 
taUtrtt & fatery 

$199 
Burger Baskets 
Every Monday 

$200 
Pitchers of 

Old Style 
EveryuAV ....... 

Night Football Game 

I 
I -, 
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Field Hockey 

Dilvid GlIttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowa';" 
• 

Iowa's Ann Pare hugs Kristen Holmes after the Hawkeyes' Regional Championship win Sunday. . " . .; .. 

Hawks' hard work pays off~ 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes have come a long 
way. 

"We started out as a young team, 
young inasfar as playing together," 
senior Aimee Klapach said. "I 
think we knew every time we got 
out on the field, and our goal every 
time we got out on the field, was to 
improve. If we did that, we knew 
that it would take care ofit&elf." 

Iowa's hard work has turned into 
its second straight Final Four 
appearance, following a 2-1 win 
over Northwestern in the Midwest 
Regional final Sunday at Grant 
Field. 

Iowa went undefeated until the 
NCAA Championship game, a 4-0 
1088 to Old Dominion, the 
Hawkeyes had to change their way 
of viewing the season. 

"This year's team really tried to 
focus on one game and one practice 
at a time and not looking ahead or 
beyond to anything," Beglin said. 

The team had its ups and downs 
during the season, including what 
Beglin called the "low pOint," 
Iowa's 2-0 loss to Northwestern 
Oct. 9. The defeat was the third for 
the Hawkeyes on the season, the 
most losses an Iowa team had suf
fered since it went 20-4 jn 1990. 

"We've had some real highs and 
lows this year and tbat was proba
bly the low point of the season, 
because it really put in doubt 
whether we would be able to go 
somewhere," Beglin said. 

Since the loss to the Wildcat 
Iowa has gone 9-0, includin " 
revenge wins against Northwest-
ern and Penn State, who beat the-
Hawkeyes 1-0 Oct. 3. ~ 

Maryland ie the other team that . 
beat the Hawkeyes, handing thelI\ ., 
a 2-1 loss Sept. 18. While Beglin 
said it would be nice to meet the 
Terrapins, it doesn't matter who ,~ 
Iowa plays. 

"We've really tried to focus this ' 
year on controlling things we have 
control over and that is how we .... play and what we do on the field,. 
she said. • 

The Hawkeyes are 19-12 in poet-
season competition and have'" 
advanced to the Final Four six
times in the last seven seasons, 
winning the championship in 198q •• 

And they aren't ruling out the,; 
possibility of a second title for the 
school. 

I<M-a's Mary Kraybill dribbles the ball during the Hawkeyes' 2·1 win over Northwestern Sunday. 
• , . 

"You had to see the first couple of 
days of preseason practice to 
appreciate where they've come 
from," Hawkeye coach Beth Beglin 
said. "We had some real big holes 
that we had to fill and our team did 
a really good job allowing younger 
players to be able to get their feet 
under them without experiencing a 
lot of pressure." 

Following the 1992 season, when 

"I can honestly say fm extremely 
proud of this year's team. They've 
done a terrific job bouncing back 
from things. It would be really easy 
to get discouraged. They didn't get 
down and they used each game as 
a leaming experience," she said. 

"If we continue to playas strong 
as we have, have the confidence. ~ 
maintain the poise that we have 
and have good, intense practices, Ji" 
think we have as good a chance as' . 
anybody, n Ann Pare said. ;:' 

• ., ., 
. f 

· , • ., ... 
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WHAT A DEAL! 

ii 
ou won't want to miss this! A student season ticket is 
your chance to see three-time defending national 
champion Iowa wrestle in each of their tough home 
meets, and it costs only $5 - that's only $1 per event This 

year's great home schedule includes nationally ranked Lehigh, 
in-state rivals UN! and Iowa state, and the Big Ten's national 
runner-up Penn State and Barry Davis' Badgers of Wisconsin 

This $5 student season ticket is an $11 savings over the 
individual ticket prices. In addition. you may order a 
guest season ticket for $10 and bring a friend 

Don't hesitate to order your student season 
tickets NOW to reserve the best seats. 
Tickets will be on sale Tuesday, 
November 16 at the Iowa Memorial 
Union 

For ticket information contact 
the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office 
at (319)335-9327. 

Watch for the Big Ten 
Conference Wrestling 

ampionship in 
rwa City March 5 & 6. 

, 
IOWA WRESTLING Student 

Home Schedule ~C&!!r 
Sat, Dec.U Northern Iowa $2 
Sat, Jan. 8 Penn State $6 
Fr1., Jan 14 Lehigh $2 
Sat, Jan. ')9 Wisconsin $2 
Sun. Feb. 20 Iowa State $ 6 
ltudeftt leGIon 'ftcbt $5 

Student Guest Season netet $10 

N .. 
CONFERENCE 
BIG TIN CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONSIDP 

March 5 &6 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Iowa City, Iowa 

BACK TO BACK TO BACK 
NCAA CIlUIPS! 

, j 
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Independence Bowl looks at Iowa 
Martinez upsets Graf for title 
Ted Duncombe 

Associated Press 
PIDLADELPHIA - Stem Graf 

wasn't at her best and Conchita 
Martinez seized the opportunity. 

Seeded second and ranked No. 4 
in the world, Martinez targe 
Grafs backhand in the cornert 
and charged the net to claim the 
$150,000 top prize. Roxanna Pellin 

The Daily Iowan 
EVANSTON, m. - Ron Holland 

liked the little he saw of Iowa's 23-
19 win over Northwestern. 

The Independence Bowl repre
sentative arrived at the Iowa game 
with just three minutes left after 
his flight was delayed , but that 
was enough for Holland to see the 
black and gold of the Hawkeye fans 
scattered among the 33,390 in 
attendance at Dyche Stadium. 

"You look at everything, besides 
record, who they beat, are they on 
a roll or are they going downhill? 
There's a lot of factors that go into 
it. The primary one is the fan sup
port, besides the record and quali
fying with the six wins," Holland 
said. 

"Most every school has a reputa
tion for fan support, regardless of 
what their record is for the year. 
It's not like 'Get on the band wag
on' type deal. This has been some
thing that's been going on at Iowa 
for a long time." 

Virginia Tech accepted an Inde
pendence Bowl invitation Saturday 
following a 45-24 win over Syra
cuse. The Independence Bowl will 
be played at 12:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Dec. 31, New Year's Eve. Holland 
said it will be televised on ESPN, 
the only bowl game that day. 

Schreveport, La., the site of the 
Independence Bowl, is about a 12-
hour drive for Iowa fans. Holland 
s.aid he hoped Iowa would bring 
5,000 fans if the Hawkeyes got the 
llid. 
: "That's usually a benchmark 

that we look for when we consider 
them as a good 8chool to come. The 
probability of 5,000 people flying in 
from Boston would probably be 
irrelevant because we don't have 
that much air traffic. We consider 
(lowa) a regional team." 

Holland listed five teams besides 
Virginia Tech that were still in con
sideration Saturday: Indiana, 
Cincinnati, Memphis St., Clemson 
andLSU. 

Indiana lost to Ohio State, 23-17, 
while Cincinnati, Memphis St. and 
Clemson all won. LSU had the 
week off. 

The Tigers were No.1 in the run
ning, Holland said. 

MBased on how the number's 

fOOTBALL 

90ntinued {rom Page 18 

yours," Burmeister said. "You go 
out there and call your own plays. 
Like I said, as a quarterback that's 
the situation you've got to thrive 
on and love." 

The Hawkeyes gained 90 yards 
rushing, and fullback Cliff King 
had 69 yards on 14 carries. In 
19wa's last touchdown series, King 
ran for gains of 14, 12, 11 and five 
yards. 

"Cliff King did a heck of a job," 
Fry said. "It's a shame he didn't 
score a touchdown. He got it down 
t~ 2-inch line and we decided to 
run a quarterback sneak rather 
than let him carry it on in." 

T. Scott ICn!nllThe Daily Iowan 

Free safety Marquis Porter returns an interception The play set up the Hawkeyes for their first touch
from Northwestern's Steve Schnur for 31 yards. down to tie the score 6-6 in the second quarter. 

crunched out, the scenario as I 
understood it is that Georgia had 
to beat Auburn in order for LSU to 
qualify. I don't think that hap
pened. I think that will take LSU 
off our list, but I'm not sure. ~ 

Auburn beat Georgia 42-28 Sat
urday. 

Holland said the selection com
mittee has "been talking Big Ten 

But King said he was satisfied 
with the carries he did get. 

"1 had no idea I'd get this many," 
King said. "I'm glad the offensive 
line opened up the holes and gave 
me room to run." 

Junior running back Dennis 
Lundy led the Wildcats with 137 
yards on 35 carries and a 3-yard 
touchdown run. 

"Our plan was we had to win the 
ball game with Dennis," Barnett 
said. UWhile we did rush for some ' 
yards, we were still not effective as 
we needed to be to win the ball 
game. The wind was a real factor 
in the whole game. But I felt like 
we survived the quarters we were 
going into the wind pretty well. 
When it's on the line, we just can't 
pull the trigger." 

all year. 
"We might take Iowa at 6-5 

before we would take a team at 8-3 
that didn't have any fan support or 
who wouldn't bring anybody. ~ 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said he's 
just thinking about next Saturday's 
Minnesota game. 

"College football is 80 screwed up 
today beeaUM there's so much pari-

ty," Fry said. "There's so many 
teams that have good won-loss 
records that are going to be elimi
nated because they don't have six 
victories against Division I teams. 
Normally a 6-5 team goes to a bowl 
game. 

"Everything we do at Iowa this 
year, we have to fight like it's the 
end of the world." 

"Against me, she's usually 
unbelievable aU the time," Mar
tinez said Sunday after beating 
Graf 6-3, 6-3 in the championship 
match of the Virginia Slims of 
Philadelphia. 

The victory was Martinez's first 
over Graf in 10 career meetings. 

.. .,.,."""''''''''''. AFrEANOON -tJ;J3P- :1T~:~ L_ 0c00r0I00i!1' 331·7484 _J $3.00 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (R) 
DAILY 1 15. 400. 645. 930 

CAHUTO'S WAY (H) 
DAILY 100. 400. 645 Q 01() 

IIIILMDO (PG·13) 
DAILY 1 30. 4 00. 7 00: 9 20 

FLESH AID BOlE (R) 
EVE 700&930 

THE BEVERLY HILlBIWES (PS) 
EVE 715& 930 

HUDY (R) 
EVE 700&930 

MALICE (H) 
EVE 715&920 

ERIEST RIDES AGAII (PG) 
EVE 7 '0&930 

COOL RUNNING (PS) 
EVE 700&920 

221 E. WUIIi'QIOn 
~'3371!151 

fEARlESS (R) 
EVE 930 

THE NIGHTMARE BEfORE 
CHRISTMAS (PO) 
EVE 715&915 

THE AGE OF IIIIOCEllCE (PG) 
EVE 645 

Graf made 34 unforced errort 
to Martinez's 24 and was able to 
convert only one of six break 
points. 

Martinez broke he timet 
in eight chances. 

Martinez this year became the 
first Spaniard to win the Italian 
Open since 1930. 

MICKY'S BREAU 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam Sun. 7-12 

FrteCoIf. "JU1 EgsY_w.,,~ 
IrakfMt Eacne illicit ...... 

M Fri. breMfalt '-'l1lI. 
..... ALL FRESH -AIL NA11/I.W 

****** This Week's Entertainment 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
MOLD 

Thurs, MANGO JAM 
25¢ draws • 8·10 pm 

Fri. MANGO JAM 
Sat. JOHNNY COPELAND 
Sun. DEAD BOOTLEG NIGHT 

hosted by The lazy River RoId 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Get a JUMP on that 

Turkey Dinner! 
Featuring: 

"mWt"'UIWjRilIMi_ 
IJ Free Welghta 
a Step Reebok 
a Stahma.ten 
o AerobicB 

Hawkeyes finish sixth 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa women's cross 
country season began, Coach Jerry 
Hassard thought his team would 
be headed to its fifth consecutive 
appearance at the NCAA national 
meet. 

The Hawkeyes had that bubble 
burst at the NCAA District IV 
meet Saturday at Bloomington, 
Ind. Iowa finished a distant sixth 
with 212 points, ending its season. 

Michigan won the event with 40 
points and Notre Dame fmished 
second with 78. Both teams quali
fied for the national meet Nov. 22 
at Bethlehem, Pa. Michigan's Molly 
McClimon and Courtney Babcock 
finished first and second overall to 
lI!ad the Wolverines. 
, Finishing behind Michigan and 
Notre Dame were Wisconsin (123), 
Minnesota (144), Illinois (195) and 
~wa. 
· Iowa, which has been riddled 

with personnel problems for much 
I)f the second half of the season, 
was without two of its top runners 
~ Sara Murray and Christine 
~alsberry - for Saturday's compe
tition. Salsberry did not travel with 
~e team and Murray wall 
Ifcratched from the lineup late last 
,!eek with a "hip-back complica
~on." 
· In addition, junior Erin Boland 
l'as hampered with an aggravated 
arch and "had to run flat-footed," 
Hasaard said. 
· But Hassard didn't want to use 
the irijuries as a acapepat. 

"All of these things seem to flare 
up when things aren't going well. 
We're obviously D.ot pleased to lose 
(Salsberry and Murray), but we 
could have run much better than 
we did. 

"1 don't want to make excuses -
our performance needs a lot of 
work," Hassard said. "We're just 
not running fast enough. • 

Senior Tina Stec, who finished 
37th overall at the Big Ten meet 
two weeks ago, was the top runner 
for Iowa. She came in 13th with a 
time of 18 minutes, 47 seconds. 

"It was disappointing to finish 
sixth. Notre Dame was stronger 
than we had expected, but not 
everybody had their best meet," 
Stec said. 

Stec thought the absence of Sals
berry and Murray was a liability to 
the team's frame of mind. 

"It kept chipping away at our 
confidence. Only so many of those 
things can happen before it catches 
up with you," she said. 

Also finishing for the Hawkeyes 
were Jennifer Schoonover (34th; 
19:22), Kienten Pauling (48th; 
19:(5), Erin Boland (59th; 19:48), 
Becky Coleman (66th; 19:50) and 
Natalie Kleinfelter (14Oth; 20:57). 

Hasam thought the team's per
formance was far from champi
onship running. 

"If we're going to aspire to race 
at the national meet, we11 have to 
perform much more consistently," 
he said. "We need top performances 
from everybody." 

T. Scott KrenllThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeister carries the ball for seven yards for 
a first down. The series ended in a touchdown, giving Iowa a 20-6 
lead in the third quarter of a 23·19 win over the Wildcats. 

TODAY'S 

a Universal 
oeamstar 
o TreadmlDe 
o Tangln. I 

I 
IH[ DAY 

Stop Smoking. 

American Heart. 
Association V' 

Fitness or Aerobics 
$19.95 Monthly EFT 

111 E. Washington St. Cantebury Inn " Openat 
4:30am M-F 

Downtown Iowa City Coralville 
~2252 3~447 

--------------------~------------~--~~~~~~~:.~.~.~.~.::.~.~.~.;,.:i.:;.r:.r..~. I 
Pick the winners of these col- • The Iowan Mil : 
lege football games and you : I ( 
could win a Dally Iowan On • 0 MINNESOTA .... at ..................... 0 I ~ 
The Line T-Shirtl There will : 0 ALABAMA ........ at ............... AU 0 I 

• 0 AIR FORCE ...... at ........... ....... 0 
be 11 winners weekly and the .0 WISCONSIN ..... at ................ ILLlNOIS 0 

top pickerthis week will also win a long .... v. Dally Iowan T-shirt. • 0 PURDUE .......... at ................ INDIANA 0 
• 0 OHIO ST .......... at.. ........... MICHIGAN 0 

ON THE LINE RULES: . 0 UCLA ................ at .. SO. CALIFORNIA 0 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room • 0 MIAMI (FLA.) .... at.... WEST VIRGINIA 0 
• 0 TENNESSEE. at ......... KENTUCKY 0 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per • 0 CLEMSON ....... at ..... SO. CAROLINA 0 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in • TIE BREAKER: 
• 0 CORNELL ......... at .... PENNSYLVANIA 0 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI • Please Indicate SCOfe · --• Nwoo ______ ~--__________ ~ 

• Address Phone I· 
.Th~ 

--~----------------..... --:",,~~-~~~---~..,II!II!I-••••••••••••••• 
1 
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Football 

Associated Press 

Chiefs running back Marcus Allen dodges Raiders Kansas City's 31-20 win over Los Angeles Sunday, 
cornerback Torin Dorn during the first quarter of Allen gained 85 yards on 17 carries, 

Shula earns win No. 325 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

Give rum great quarterbacks and 
be wins. Give him Doug Pederson 
and he still wins. 

Don Shula became the win
ningest coach in NFL history Sun
day, passing George Halas when he 
guided the Miami Dolphins over 
the Philadelphia Eagles 19-14. 
Shula's 325th victory came on the 
strength of a big-play defense -
Jeff Cross had three of four sacks 
- and Pete Stoyanovich's second
balf field goals of 46 and 45 yards. 

It also came with a backup to the 
backup at quarterback, a guy 
whose name Shula barely could 
recall last month. 

"This one will be special because 
of the way we won it," Shula said. 
'"They hung so tough to win a game 
that meant so much to me, espe
cially winning with a third-string 
quarterback again. " 

Pederson , a former practice 
squad player, replaced Scott 
Mitchell - who had taken over for 
injured Dan Marino - when 
Mitchell separated his shoulder 
early in the second half. 

A former backup in the World 
League, Pederson had two fumbles, 
one costing the Dolphins an extra 
point. 
Jets 31, Colts 17 

At Indianapolis, the Jets put 
together a three-game winning 
streak for the first time under 
coach Bruce Coslet. 

Boomer Esiason threw for 256 
yards and two touchdowns, John
nie Johnson capped a 98-yard 
march to a clinching TD with a 57-
yard run and had 141 yards on the 
ground for New York (5-4). 

The Jets, who outrushed the 
Colts 202-92, had the ball for 
36:51. 
Bears 16, Chargers 13 

At San Diego, usually reliable 
John Carney botched a 40-yard 
field goal with 1: 11 to play that 
could have forced overtime. Cruca-

go took advantage of San Diego's 
porous pass defense for the win
ning TD. 

Jim Harbaugh threw aSS-yard 
pass to rookie Curtis Conway and 
the Bears (4-5) held on. San Diego 
(4-5) blew a 10-0 lead. 
Cowboys 20, Clll'dinals 15 

The host Cowboys (7-2) won their 
seventh straight, this time with a 
new hero - Bernie Kosar. He hit 
13 of 21 passes for 199 yards and a 
1-yard touchdown to Jay Novacek. 

Jason Garrett started at quarter
back for the injured Troy Aikman, 
but Kosar came in with 4:49 left in 
the first period. 
Seahawks 20, Browns 5 

At Seattle, Kosar's replacement, 
Thdd Philcox, had a miserable day 
for the Browns (5-4). He threw two 
interceptions and lost two fumbles 
in the first half, then was sacked 
late in the game. 

Eric Metcalf lost two fumbles , 
both recovered by Patrick Hunter. 
Eugene Robinson had both inter
ceptions off Philcox and recovered 
a fumble as the Seahawks (5-5) 
had five fumble recoveries and the 
two interceptions. 
Chiefs 31, Raiders 20 

The Chiefs (7-2) did not miss Joe 
Montana because Dave Krieg had a 
big day. Krieg passed for 178 yards 
and three touchdowns and the 17th 
quarterback in NFL history to pass 
for 30,000 yards. 

Marcus Allen had 85 yards on 17 
carries. 
Falconi 13, Rams 0 

The worst defense in the NFL 
this year overwhelmed the strug
gling Rams (2-7), the first time Los 
Angeles has been shut out since 
1987. 

Linebacker Jessie 'fuggle was in 
on nine tackles and had one of six 
sacks by the Falcons (S-6). Deion 
Sanders had two interceptions. 
Vtkings 26, Broncos 3 

At Denver, where the Broncos (5-
4) hardly ever lose, Sean Salisbury 
threw for 366 yards and two touch
downs and Fuad Reveiz made four 

field goals for Minnesota (5-4). 
Reveiz's 4S-yarder won it with 2:49 
remaining. Cris Carter caught six 
passes for 134 yards and a TD. 
4gers 45, Buccaneers 21 

At Tampa, the 4ger8' big stars 
were unstoppable . Jerry Rice 
caught four TD passes from Steve 
Young. 

Rice had eight catches for 172 
yards and scored on plays covering 
12, 51 , 9 and 26 yards. The 4gers 
(6-S) scored on seven of eight pos
sessions with Young at quarter
back. 

Young finished 23-for-29 for 311 
yards and Ricky Watters rushed for 
88 yards . 
Packers 19, Saints 17 

At New Orleans, Chris Jacke's 
fourth field goal, a 36-yarder with 
3 seconds left, won it. J acke also 
made kicks from 38, 20 and 44 
yards, lifting Green Bay to 5-4. 

Brett Favre, under pressure all 
game and sacked six times, set up 
Jacke's game-winner with a 54-
yard pass to Sterling Sharpe, who 
gained only 25 yards on his other 
five receptions. Sharpe suffered 
from double vision in the game. 
Oilers 38, Bengal. 3 

At Cincinnati, Warren Moon 
threw for four touchdowns in 2 1/2 
quarters, three to Haywood Jer
fires. 

Backup runner Gary Brown 
went for a career-high 166 yards 
and another touchdown in the rain 
and Houston (5-4) extended it win
ning streak to four. 

Moon hit 23 of 31 for 225 yards. 
Giants 20, Redskins 6 

The host Gianta (6-3) burned the 
Redskins with a halfback option 
pass by Dave Meggett for a touch
down for the second time this sea
son. 

Meggett went in motion and took 
a handoff at the Redskins' 21. He 
pulled up and floated a perfect pass 
to Chris Calloway in the end zone, 
just out of the reach of Darrell 
Green. 

Ohio State smelling roses 
Mario Fox 
Associated Press ' 

While the Buckeyes are smelling 
J'08es, the ruini, perhaps knocked 
oout of the football bowl picture aU 
"together, may need some smelling 
II8lts. 

Ohio State beat Indiana 23-17 
:saturday to grab a share of the Big 
"Ien title while Illinois lost 28-14 at 
PennSta 

In oth ig Ten games, Michi-
ran rout innesota 58-7, Mic.hi-
ran State edged Purdue 27-24 and 
Iowa beat Northwestern 23-19. 
IlNisconsin was idle. 

Illinois, which had a shot at the 
:onference title until the 108s, is 
oow 5-5 and on the verge of spend
LdIg the holidays at home. 

"It hurts because we know we 
.. ere playing for something that 
:Ileana a lot to us," minois quarter
Jack Johnny Johnson said. 

Ohio State (9-0-1 overall, 6-0-1 
3ig Ten) can clinch its first trip to 
..be Rose Bowl since the 1984 sea
IOn with a victory at rival Michi
Iln next Saturday. 

But the Buckeyes had their 
lands full against Indiana (7-3, 3-
I) at Columbus, Ohio. 

Thia time, the Buckeyes needed 

to pick up a first down on a critical 
fourth-and-inches quarterback 
sneak by Bret Powers in the final 
minute. 

Raymont Harris ran for a career
high 162 yards to become the 15th 
Ohio State player to rush for more 
than 1,000 yards in a season. 

Penn State (7-2 , 4-2) sacked 
Johnson nine times at State Col
lege, Pa., seven times in the second 
half. Johnson finished 21 of 41 for 
211 yards. 

Illinois (5-5, 5-2) lost two fum
bles, failing on a fake punt and 
allowing a 46-yard punt return to 
their 15. 

Penn State's Mike Archie 
replaced injured Ki-Jana Carter, 
sixth in the nation in rushing with 
124 yards per game. Archie ran for 
134 yards and two touchdowns. 

Another back, Tyrone Wheatley, 
sidelined for two games by a shoul
der injury, scored three toucb
downs as Michigan rolled past 
Minnesota . 

Purdue coach Jim CoUetto reluc
tantly went for a tie, but all he got 
was another lou. 

Colletto had Brad Bobich 
attempt a 49-yard field goal with 
the Boilermakers (1-9, 0-7) facing a 
fourth-and-4 with 28 seconds to 

Associated Press 

Ohio State's Butler Ny'Not'e is 
tackled by Indiana's Derrick Ter
rel in the first quarter of Ohio 
State's 23·17 win Saturday. 

play. The kick was long enough, 
but wide to the right. 

Iowa's victory at Evanston, m., 
was the third straight for the 
Hawkeyes (5-5, 2-5) and the 199th 
of JIayden Fry's coaching career. 

'R"Ii,.·:lf'_ 
Undefeated teams feeling left out : 
Associated Press 

Hey folks, don't forget about us. 
That must be how Nebraska, 

Auburn and West Virginia felt 
Sunday. Despite perfect records, all 
three need lots of help to have any 
shot at winning the national cham
pionship. 

While talk centers around a pos
sible New Year 's Day rematch 
between No.1 Notre Dame and No. 
2 Florida State - if both win the 
rest of their regular-season games 
- the Cornhuskers, Tigers and 
Mountaineers must be envious. All 
three could finish with spotless 
marks and not even get considered 
for the top spot. 

Nebraska earned its third 
straight trip to the Orange Bowl 

Doonesbury 

with a 49-17 victory over Iowa 
State . The Big Eight champs 
moved from No. 4 to No. 3 in the 
poll, leapfrogging once-beaten Mia
mi, which took Rutgers 31-17. 

All No.6 Auburn can do is defeat 
No. 11 Alabama next week. then go 
home and hope things fall ita way. 
Auburn, which beat Georgia 42-28 
on Saturday, moved to 10-0 for the 
first time since 1957. They're on 
probation this year. 

Ninth-ranked West Virginia won 
its ninth straight game , a 49-7 
romp over Temple. The Moun
taineers play Miami for the Big 
East lead on Saturday, then finish 
at Boston College. 

"We've been focused and injury 
free all year," receiver Ed Hill said. 

• And the guys are just real hungry 
right now." 

That hunger might not be satis
fied if the Mountaineers - like the 
Cornhuskers and Tigers - don't 
get some help. . 

Notre Dame's 31-24 victory over 
Florida State, which caused the 
teams to flip-flop positions atop the 
poll , might have shut everyone else 
out from title consideration. If the' 
Irish (10-0) take No. 17 Boston Colo' 
lege (7-2) at home next Saturday; 
and the Seminoles (9-1) complete 
their extremely difficult schedule 
with wins over North Carolina 
State and No. S Florida, they are 
almost certain to remain 1-2 and 
meet again in the Fiesta Bowl on 
Jan. 1. 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 
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by paul stanton 

Crossword Edited by Mel Ta~b No. 1004 

ACROSS 

1 Sinister 
,Gawks 

10 Khayyam Of 
Bradley 

14 Spirit 
.. Previous to, old 

style 
1. Encorel 
nLS.U.slle 
I' SicIlian resort 
• Legator 
a, SocIa·fountaln 

order 
aWaste 

allowance 
... Catcll some Z's 
II Argyle maker 
II Longdolen 

" Europe-Asia 
boundary 

U Ueutenant, G.I. 
style 

nVlrgo's 
predecessor 

34 Risqu6 
u lethargic state 
• Wash 
n Initial: Abbr. 
• Diagonal spar 
31 Former bull 
40 Nautical 

distances 
42 Coyote State 

hub 
.u Skimpy skirts 
.. Coxcomb 
.. Readied 

belorehand 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Ii ogl C'A"" r L H. • ALP AlB RIA LOY 0 l A 

~ L 14 T Blun: 0 REO 0 N 
SALAD lO~ERING 
__ E R RED.S E N 

S U S P I C I OIU~ AS If E 
AR C. V0.J:.~T I N E AR 
L I EO E~~.N OM IN 
S E NO 1ft NEAT .1 K E 
A L TO L ula U B R 10 US 

S I P.S COO p_ 
O V E RCA S ~J U A N S 
VAR I ES MOlRlEig~E 
ENGINE EjRlllC ~~~ 
N E SSE S NIEl~lT EJ:.K 

41 Without a heart? ..--....-....... -.r
• t Olspatclled 
12 Roger Williams 

founded It: 1636 t...-+-+--+--
... Gratlfy 
.. Loosens 
.. Searcll about 
17 Tramped 
.. Separate 
..Concord .. 

DOWN 

t Uability 
• Wings 
,Stoolies 
4 With complexity 
• Hose holder 
• •.. • Watson, 

comel The 
gameis-· 

1THm 
• Work unit 
• Better looking 

10 Western or 
Spanish 

t 1 VI. birthplace of 
Adm. Dewey 

tJEnglish 
composer 

tJ Study palms 
11 Nasal passages 
22 Ethereal 
14 Spring sprout 
II Launches 
"Declaim 
21WeSlern 

terminus of the 
ponyexpreas 

II Sun hats .q Strict 
21 Snlggler traditionalist 

oM First State 
30 - Dame capital 
U Bodies of 41 Attention getter 

knowledge 41 Aft 
,. Kind of soup 47 Pedro', thing 
• Four·time Super 

41 Seth's famous 
son 

4' Midlothian 
native 

10 Coteries 
.. Rhythmic 

rhyming patter 
Bowlchamps ___________ _ 

3I-quanon 

• Supported 

41 Fogged up 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa Citytt 
by U of I .students 

15 S. Dubuque Sl. • 337-2681 

1 I 
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Arts & Entertainment PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

'Medicine' explores new frontiers 
with innovative but flawed format 

CNAa 
TAROT and aI/ler rnetapIIysIcaIless- Join our team 01 CNAa who art dis
ons and readings by Jan Gaul. e.· COY~ Ihe -"" 01 caMg fer II1e 
penencecllnstruc1or. Ca113SHI5" . -.tv. FuII'-mt positionl availeble 

WANT TO MAKE SOME fer Iff shilli. west .lde location on 
CltANGI!81H YOUR lIFE? busljne. AprJ.y III Greenwood MInor 

1ndivIduaI. 1T1lUP and couple counsel- 605 Grwnwacd Or .• Iowa City. EOE. ing lor the iowa Oty community. SIid-"'-_______ _ 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg· 
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
COL and/or Work Study 
helpful. but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus OffICe. located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

STUDENT I 
SECRETARY· 

POSITION 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Experiencing "The History of Medi
cine" gives one the feeling of exploring 
a new frontier. From its subject matter 
(mostly turning points in the history of 
medical science) to its unique format, 
the production exudes an exciting 
sense of novelty, of pushing the bound
aries of both medicine and theater. 
Like any fresh innovation, it's got room 
for improvement, but the possibilities 
it presents overshadow these concerns. 

PrS8S releB$e8 and ads from the the
atre department have touted "Medi
cine" as a sort of faux-Disneyland 
"ride" rather than a standard "play," 
but it's closer to a multimedia museum 
in many ways. Rather than whipping 
through a roller-coaster ride, visitors 
stroll at a comfortable pace through a 
series of exhibits. The performers are 
close to the audience, but they rarely 
break the fourth wa1l. "Medicine" more 
closely resembles Disney World's 
audio-animatronic Hall of Presidents 
t~an it does Space Mountain; the 
exhibits may be active and flashy, but 
the audience members remain sepa
rate from them. 

Whatever you choose to call it -
lllay, ride or exhibit - "Medicine" is an 
impressive piece of work. It's an 
incredibly active piece; viewers and 
performers are kept on the move and 
are subjected to a complex light, sound 
and puppet show that must have been 
a logistical nightmare to coordinate. 
For the most part, however, director 
Theodora Skipitares and the large per
formance staff keep the show moving 
along smoothly. 

Audience members are led in rough
ly chronological order through an 
B1'l'ay of scenes that are staged in vari
ous places about the Theatre Building. 
~e show's biggest problems spring not 
from performance flaws but from the 
weaknesses inherent in this format. 

The varying length of the scenes 
may make audience members restless 
after a while. Specifically, the juxtapo
sition of short initial scenes with the 
extended operating theater sequence 
may throw theatergoers off; while the 
scenes are well-done, one finds oneself 
eipecting them to end well before they 
actually do. Keeping the scenes rough
ly, equal in length would have 
improved the flow of the production. 

,~so, the show's peripatetic format 
puts the ushers in the awkward posi· 
tion of being almost as much a part of 
the production as the performers. The 
ushers are expected to keep track of 45 
people and to move them as a unit 
through a winding maze of exhibits 
~d scenes; they aren't always quite up 
to-it. For example, at Friday's 9 p.m. 
POrformance, Carol MacVey's wrench
ing breast cancer monologue - easily 
the best performance of the evening -
was interrupted by an usher leading a 
lo.st patron into the theater during the 
mgst poignant part of the scene. The 
e~isode was nobody's fault, but it 
y8nked the audience back into reality, 
breaking the spell MacVey had suc-

David Gullte~lfel,!ler 

Da\lid Guerdette, center, en\lelops Jack Shamblin and Amy Tofte in his robes 
in a scene from "The History of Medicine," which continues its run at the UI 
Theatres through this weekend, 

ceeded in casting. Similar incidents 
occurred throughout the show, damag
ing its overall integrity and keeping 
the audience from becoming fully 
absorbed in the play. 

The performance aspect of the show 
was close to flawless . The puppets 
which figure into the majority of the 
scenes are surprisingly well-manipu· 
lated, and most of the actors are ener· 
getic, earnest and well -cast in their 
roles. MacVey was the only true stand
out, but all of the performers were 
more than competent. 

The writing, which was done by both 
Skipitares and a number of students, 
is perfectly serviceable. It's pretty light 
for the most part, touching on heavy 
subjects like AIDS but concentrating 
more on straightforward depiction 
than interpretation. While "Medicine" 
has several dramatic scenes, it feels 
like a comedy as much as anything, 
and the scenes which are simply sup
posed to be fun are written in sparse 
prose that keeps the action moving 

nicely. With a few exceptions - name
ly occasional clumsy rhyming in the 
Gyna-Soul Cabaret, which tries to 
work the unwieldy words "testicle" and 
"spectacle" into a pop song - the play 
avoids being dragged down by poor 
phrasing and big words. 

"History of Medicine" is an absorb
ing show in and of itself. More impor
tantly, the nearly limitlesa possibilities 
presented by its unique format hint at 
even bigger, more exciting things to 
come. It's quite possible that this pro
duction is part of a new direction in 
the evolution of performance art - a 
scene in "The History of Theater," but 
one which audiences can erijoy now. 

"History of Medicine" performances 
will continue through this weekend. 
Show times are 7, 8 and 9 p.m. Nov. 
17·21, and 2,3 and 4 p.m. Nov. 21. 
TIckets are $12 general admission, $5 
for UI students and seniors. Call 335-
1160 for information. 

ing scIIt I .... 3504-1226. r 
Hera Counseling SeMces. 

ADOPTION 

A 8A8 Y Is ou, drearn. Happily mll
ned IinanciaIIy ,*",e couple wishes 
10 adopt ~ new born. W. will pr0-
vide I"" •. hlPP,ness and security. 
let's aacII other. EJopenses paid. 
Cal and Paul III 

ADOPTION 
We arc a happily ll1uried 

coupk. fin~ndally 
s.:rcur.:. who wish [() 

alj"pr a white ncw born. 
Wc: can provide: much 

Im'c, s.:curity and a g(xld 
cducari()l1 . Expenses 

paid, confidential. Please 
call 1·800·639·4189 

00 'fO'J Itnow I p'egnanl woman con· 
sidering adopllOO? We're a kMng c0u
ple hoping '" adopt on inlanl. Priv81e 
"'optiOn. conlldtnlial. legal. Call C0l
lect (708)432-1657. 

LOVING coople dreams 01 adopting 
• btl>y. Yeung. Iinanelalty secure wHh 
wa,mlh 01 close lamlly and good 
hom .. W.W help wrth expenses. Judy 
and Jonn 1-800-829-5315. 

PEOPLE 

DWM. EMPATHIC. vivid conv.,.a· I am I muI1kItgrted M.D. 
wori<lng In Iowa City. e '"' tall. frl. 
handsome and In my fillits. 
YOI>- 39-65. aJlm. bright and the kind 
at gracious lady who ftlrts with III_ but won' tell how .... mel. 
Wnta: Tha O.,'y Iowan 
80.195 
Rm 111 Comm. Cenler 
Iowa City fA 62242. 

FR!I! PERSONALS 
ICON Peraonals Is Ina sala. conll· 
dentlal way 10 meet 'fO'Jr match. look 
In ICON or call 351-1531 . Ir. FREEl 
GUY outsIde law building Monday 
morning and .t fitne" lolt. Wa aI· 
ways mllta eye contact. Ate 'fO'J In
ler"led? 

-Guy woth IT- part<a 
MAN TO MAN DATING SERYlNE 

P.O. eo. 3436 
Iowa towa 522 ... 

P.O. 80. 3436 
Iowa City. low. 522 ... 

Send $S lor Inlormation 
and appIiCallOn lorm. 

LOST & FOUND 

55 

lOST: 4".6' . .... ha nota cards. 3.5' 
diskettes. In library. REWARD. Cal 
Bob. 337-7892. 

WORK-STUDY 

WORK-8TUDY POsmONS: 
COMPUTER lAB MONITOR In Ihe 
Nurslng- ITC .• Itarllng al S5.001 
hour. n..lble SCheduling Monday- Fri
day. 9:DOam- 9:00pm. Can begin 1m. 
ml<llately or Sprtng SemlS1er. Pro
vide MCurily 01 computer Ieb and as
sistance to users. EaperlenC8 not 
n.',. .... rv "alnlng prOVided. Call 

CAMBUS 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now intavicwin, rorpcqlle 
iIItmIIed in atppIemenlin, 
dIclrlqulll'incomeapproxl
mallei)' $475 to $630 or more 
per IlIOIIIb ror drivin, 2·3 
hours dlily, 5 dayal week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow CRdt Dr. 
JUS! orr Hwy. I Well 

IQlW.AllillUlWOFull and 
pan-lime. WOrXs midnighl 
10 8am. Alternaling 
w~kends will be required. 
Pleasanl personality. good 
malh skills required. Sare. 
positive working 
environment. Good wages. 
benefits available after 90 
days. 
Please apply in person al 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second Sl., 

CoralvUle, IA 5Z241. 
No phon< .In. ~ .. ! H •• nIOlll<lI •• 
I . .. E<tuII Oppon .. ily Employer. 

AMisteD' Hoy.upiOI 
Sypcry!son: S~k.ing 
individuals with exprrience 
in management/supervisory 
wor\( ror full lime posilions. 
MUSI be a self-slarter. detail 
orienled, work well with 
others, and provide positive 
leadership. Housek~ping 
background prererred. 
Benefils available after 90 
days. Excellenl wages. great 
work almO-sphere. 
Please apply in person II 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second St., 

CoraJvDle, IA 51141. 
No phone 'calls please! 
H .. ~1IIId In. io on Equal 
Opponunhy Employtr. 

Tilt Princeton RtvIIW II 
Iioiting 'or Oll1l1llndlng 

candldlta, to .. aell MeAT 
coun .. part-IImt, Th. 
Ida.I candid.,. IJu • 

Itrong scllnee 
background, high MCAT 
,core., Ind "nII,Ue 

commlnlcatlon skillS. WI 
offer 'IIrtlng pay of 

$l&1haur Ind I relilld 
clmroam Itma'pIIl". 

W. I,. lisa , .. kI .. 
plOpl. lor our I1IIrtrltlnl 
daparlmlnt. PI .... call 

R.Mccalt 
1-800-885-n37 'ot mort 

Infarmatl.n. 

,,~,~ 

NEEDED FOR MlEDtATE 

OPENINGs AT U OF I 
LAI.J'«Rf SERvia: 10 
PROcess ClEAN AND 

SOI.£o UNENS. Gooo 
HANQ/EyE COOIUIATlON 

AHO ABILITY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAl HOORS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYSON..Y 

Rnl6:3OAM 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOU~YS. Sct£0UlE0 

~CLASSES. 
MAxIMM OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 

FOR PROIllJCTlON IoNO 

$5.60 FOR l..Aaof£RS. 

APf'\..Y N PERSON AT lHE 
U OF I WNJRy SERVICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 

McHlA Y 1HAClJGH F RtDo\ Y 

FROM 8:CXlAM TO 3:ClOPM. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job opportunity. 
Immediate part ttme 

opening In an Ie business 
for a frelghlfahlpplng 

clerk. MIT~ 1 pm ·5 pm. 
Offering competillve pay. 

Must be able to work 
Independently, detail 
oriented and good 

Judgment ability. Long 
tenn. No experlenoe 

required. Call today for an 
appointment with the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 
Temporary Services 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa Oty, IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
E_~ Em!*l!IW 

N /orJo/ld 1 /JIOck IOUItI 

'" 1IJne_ 

PhyalCII "'"', 
Weter Plant 

Polltlon requllll: 
WordPerfect, Lo\III 
cost accounting. .... 
Ind phone IIdU., 15-20 
hOUrlaWMk' 

OppIrtunity ror periOII 

high school teachina 
experience in chemiSlry l11li 

excellent writinWedilin& 
skills. Work involves 

evalualing. editing. and 
rewriting questions and 

developing suppon 
Requires master's degrtt in 
chemistry, biochemisuy. a 

related field. 

To apply. submillencrol 
application and resume 10: 

Human Resoultts Dept (Df~ 
ACT National orrtet. ~I 
N. Dodge St.. Iowa City. 

SEWER I 
SEAMTRESS 

o 
Immediately quaIitying 
candidates tor SftIr9 

seamstress work In an Ie 
business. Slrong canddIIeI 

will possess CUlling s-cI 
sewing experience (home 
sewing elCpellence Is 

WOIklng mainly 
draperies and 

'or a progr8S4l\ie 
detII\JIl~. L~ 
potential wOIklng parHime 

aflernoons. Ideal tor 
supplementing you- Income. 
CompeIltilie wages 
weeks training DIIeretl. 

loday for an appointtnell 
wIIh lhe LEADERS.. ' 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower Tempoqry 
ServIce. 

625 S. Gilbert Street ' 
Iowa City. fA 52240 
(319) 351-4444 
E~ ()ppor1unty E~ 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

e_Ies play maps using AutoCAO software. Perfonns 
research In county offices and copies documents. Ut!ng 
AuloCAO. digitizes features from orthophotography. drllW8 
legal descrtptJons 01 property, and combines data Into 
computer map Illes. PerfolTl18 quaflty control on parcef maps 
produced. KnoWledge of AutoCAD sollware pret&nad. Me~ 
be 01 speclallnterast to slUClentlln \he fields 0' geography. 
geology. engineering. or urban planning. FIfteen hours per 
week. $7.28 per hour. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN AFFlRMA TlVJ! ACTlON 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MlNORlTll!S, 
WOMl!N AND ELDERLY ARB ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume and colll1r fetter /0 Job Servfc8, Attn: Til",. 
P.O. Box 2390. Iowa City, Iowa, 52244lmmeclalely. 

'3 Musketeers' strikes it rich in 1 st week of release 
As.sociated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Disney's swash
b\lckler "The Three Musketeers" fin
ished first at the box office in its 
nationwide weekend debut, taking in 
an estimated $11.5 million. 

Official box office figures will be 
released Monday. 

place. "Cool Runnings" took in $3.6 
million during the weekend to put its 
total gross to nearly $50 million in sev
en weeks of release. 

Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs.lweek 
available during semester. 
CDL and/or Work Study 
helpful. but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus OffICe,located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

S :::.."":': PART·TIME STUDENT RECORDING 

~ ~~~ JOhnson~!~~:~~:r's~ I 
::;) irldI¥kUli 10 do Iowa City, Iowa 
~ ~educIIIlon. Transcribes the minutes 01 the meetings of the JohIllOll 

The Michael Keaton-Nicole Kidman 
love story "My Life," another new 
release, was third with $5.7 million. 

Disney's dark, innovative stop-ani
mation film "Tim Burton's 'Nightmare 
Before Christmas' " fell to fourth place 
with $5.5 million in receipts, bringing 
its five-week total to more than $32 
million. 

"The Beverly Hillbillies" was in sixth 
with $2.5 million, followed by "Look 
Who's Talking Now" in seventh with 
$2.4 million and "Rudy" in eighth with 
$2.1 million. 

HELP WANTED CC 0fgIIIl1mg ..-.d fund County Board of Supervtsors. maintaining str1ct conllden- I 
. railing on our hedh Ualily of non·publlc Informalton according to the Code 01 o carw..-.d Iowa. Very Slrong communication Ind writing skills essentIII. 
IJ;. . envlronmenlal Aptnude lor word-Pr0ce&8ing and desktop publishing 

e ~. necessary. Requires high school diploma and currant enrol-
Director Brian De Palma's UCarlito's 

Way,~ starring AI Pacino and Sean 
Penn, was in second place in its open
ing weekend with $9 .3 million in 
receipts, according to estimates by stu· 
df08 and industry sources. 

• FuI...". & f*\. Jment In wr1\lng or lela ted da_ al a college or unlvelllly. I 
i 
~ & Must be available Tuesdays and Thunldays. $6.00 an hoor 
_ oppomntlee. for up 10 20 hours per_II. 

~Ior~" E--.nt 7 
sume 81 'fO'J 18m wltile 'fO'J Ittm with • ~ JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMA TIVI! ACTlON I 

Another Disney movie came in fifth 

"Flesh and Bone" was ninth with $2 
million, followed by "Robocop 3" with 
about $1.9 million. 

NOAlHWI!STERN MUTUAL LIFE. beneftta. EQVAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
LOOIIlng lor inlerns lor sp~ng sam.... _Y 
ler. Our lop sates Inlll'ns eam liv. ICAH 314-111. WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO Arn •• 
figure Incomes. Full or part4lme open- EqlMl Opportllllty Now /ntaIvIe....... StInd --"-lion WId resllTlfl /0 Job 5M'ItlI 
Ings are now aVailable. 351~76. ~ "..... -~ • 

HOLIDAY CASHI Attn: Tina. P.O. Box 2390. fowa CIty. fowa. 52244 1mrnedIIIIiY. I 
Joining au' le1emar1<ellng 18am al 
Olan MIIII II a greal way 10 earn 

alltra cash In a /un almosphere. Off 1!~~~~~~~~~£1~~~~===:;::~~~~~~~~~~ campus. flulble IChtduIInl/o ""..,Ing .,. Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

position, av~ '" entI1uSias1ic pe0-
ple that II. encouraged 10 maka b0-
n ..... of S811Iour or more. CIII Dan. 
4· apm. 331-.4142. No Eaperienc. 
NeeeOMf)'I 

HUMAN IEAYlCIS 
Do you lik. hllp;ng oth.rs? Do you 
wanllhe nexibllily of wort<ing a vl1iety ~ ____________________________________________ ... or shills? Do 'fO'J want 10 wort< beI-

_ 1 ~ hOUrs '* week? II you 
answer yes to Ihese questions. then 
you should coma 10 our orlentalion 
seSSionI to leam mort about job op-

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
rcu:SS~ED~RiiEAWD)jEEiRS;S::~W,N'hB;;;;n~answeam;;;;;rii,'ingaaan;;rVsdBdiitha;;;t requ;;c;~Iresi;;;;~ca;;shh.~pIe;;ase;;~chBck;;~t;;;'hem;;;;~OU);,'t bbe;~~ore~respondl.;;;;;;;;;;;'ng;-, OCiiNO:STT--"'!--' =~~~~'=I~I~~:: 

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rtJcaIve In return. It is impossible for us to Investigate opmentally disabled In the .... 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Orienlanon IIm~ Tuesdays al 
8:1 5am at 

PERSONAL 
Systtn1' Untim~ed. Inc. 

':"";;';";"~';";';'~ ____ I 1556 111 Ave. South 
'T"'"-Jl~~::Jr-- - I-~~::::::::==~- Iowa CIty fA 52240 
~ ASTROLOGY: 2Oj>agt personality CHAINS RINoi ~I: • I-;:==::::::======i profile. Send dala. time. and place of • STEPH'S II ==-=-=="E""OO==M=,=~==-

bi!1h. and SID to: Star Power Servic· WhoIesaIeJtwelry B INTeRNATIONAL EMPlOYMENT· 
II. ela N.V.nBuren '8. Iowa City 107 S. DubUque 51. Malia up 10 $2.000- 14.000.1 mo. 
52245. EARRINGS. MORI .. _ .. _..,.____ IRTHRJ G HI 1I8CtI1ng btsIc c:onvttSICIcnal Englilll 

- _____ tbroed. Japan. Taiwan. and S. Ko-
rea. Many emptoy.,. provide room & 

E ~ 
'Tl • DRUMS PENN WAY bOard t OUIer benllfilS. No 1I8CtI1ng 

~ene tv 1esting Indigenous Instruments; ~ing. SPORTS ClUa 0"" *I<greund or Asian languages , .. 
~ plpes'e= ~~Iera . Greal Sports Balli Free Pregnancy T-.tIng qul,ed. For more Inlormation call: 

HaIiMall 354-1866 Nor1h UlerIy Conti (206)832·1146.111. Je641 . • FoctuaI k IformotIon (private part~ ret"l) dentieI Counullng 
FEELlHQ emotional pain IoIlowing Great music! G,eal funl and Support • Fast, CJCClIOte resUts abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. --::::-:-:=7::'-~:-,:---

can helpl UI LE8I1AN. GAY & No appoIntmtnt-.ry 
• No ""1)pOIr'1 I I8nt needed STA~'::~~bLTY Mon. 11M102pm 
• ,...~.,.... COl dIdentIaI A88OCIATION. T & W 7pm.tpm 

'"""" ' ........ '-, TIl,", 3pm-IpIn 
• CoI337-2111 Inlormatloni Relerral Service Fri. ~ 

335-\125 
NOW OPEN SA~A 'y'8 W'-NTED: drumme, and ball player ~~~=I 

10 to,m • band whh at' established 5,,", :ISO 
Rmma I"--.Idman 01011' I I~~~:.,-,.=~=:--__ a' .. musician. Malerial will Include I-====~===~~ - --UVI___ -- "" originl/. POP. and aIIamalive. We'\' be J-

• ..L.. ra.. L .,..._ recording a CO fOl r ...... by lhe end COMPACT refrigerators 101 ,en1. 

;'llJ.N;,;D.i-;;IIqIIr;;St;Jowa.;-;". i-i~;;;=r I_~~~~~~;;=-_ ~P·spn·E·'Rings ,s·oemNeslAII'L· Call Rich Th,ee sizes available. Irom 
- --- ----

II{II PRIC,"\\\;C'l Ir~IINC 
CONFIDENllAL COUNSEUNO 

Wllf.In: M-W., 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuIte 210. MID AMERICA SECURmES BlDG .• Iowa 

..,.. ~ $341 sem .. ter. Mic,owav .. only 
~~~~~____ 5391 semaSier. Dishwashers. 

wtsherl dryers. camcordtrs. WI. 
and mora. 

SERVICE tnc. 337- RENT. 
FREE 

I =:::-:-::='-::--:--:---::-:''':-'--:-- AID ... FORMATION and 
tap- anonymoul HtV antibody ,"~ng 

1~'--"-=::~::-:':'::-:7:=-- available: 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N.Oubuqu. Slreet 
331~59 

I 

No appoIn1mer\t ntod«l. 
Walk-In hours. Monday througl1 

Saturday l~lpm. 
Thursdey 10arn-8pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic: 
221 N.Oubuque SL 

331-2111. 

WfUI#d: Men J 8·38/or 
semen donors. Can 
(!Qm $lJJ/wuk (S30im
mediaTely, $50 after 9 
monThs). Semen nOT 
used for research. 110 

money unril all STan· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commiTmenJ) meT. For 
an in/ormaTion packeT 
report to ReprodUCTive 
TeSTing lAbs Monday· 
Friday, 8:00a.m. ·4:00 
p.m. Direclioru /0 The 
lab available al Uni· 
versity HospiTals l'lfor" 
maTion Desk. NO 
PHONEINQUlRIES. 

DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CENTER FOR 
810CATAL YSIS & 810PROCESSING 

The University of Iowa, Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing (CBB) 
seeks a qualified scientist to serve as Director of the Center. We seek a 
leader with a distinguished career in biocatalysis and/or bioprocessing. 
Ideally, the Director will have extensive industrial contacts and scholarly 
credentials suitable for a tenured position in anyone of the following 
academic departments: Biochemistry, Chemical and Biochemical 
Engineering. Chemistry. Civil and Environmental Engineering, Medicinal 
and Natural Products Chemistry, and Microbiology. 

The Director will report directly to the Vice President for Research and 
will be res~nsible for coordination of all the Center's aCtIIVlIIE'IS 
include: planning and development of the Center's nfNI 
management, staff management and recruitment; working 
seek industrial, federal and state support for research projects 
conducted in the Center; expansion and development of an industrial 
affiliates program; management of universityflndustry minisymposla, 
seminars. and annual conferences on Biocatalysis and Bioprocesslng. 
The CBB is a multidisciplinary organization founded in 1983 and Is 
currently supported by an annual state appropriation of $1 .27 million. lis 
37 faculty affiliates, drawn from six departments and four colleges, are 
supported by more than $6 million annually from federal. state and 
industrial sources. 

Applicants are expected to have a Ph.D. degree or equivalent. Salary 
will be corrmensurate with qualifications and experience. ApplicatiOns 
including a curriculum vitae. a current list of publications and grant 
support, and the names of three references should be sent to: 

David J. Skorton, Vice President for Research, The University of Iowa, 
201 Gilmore Hall. Iowa City, IA 52242-1320. Applications will be 
received until the position Is filled. The University of Iowa is an Afflrma
ti\le Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

( 



:LPWANTED 
~N MONEY Rndlng booksl 
J/IOOI yew Income potential. 
.... 1-«J5..962-«lOO Ell\. Y -9612. 
I 

MEDICAL 
AN .... LPN to assiSI In pnvate medi
cal office lind In aurgery lor 0p/lIt1a1-
mic A550cia1 .. Iocalad in MeIcy Mod
leal PfazL PI.asanl worlong condi
lions lind benerrts. Send ......... to: 
OfticeManoger 
0pI1111a1m1c AsSOCiales 
540 E.Je!ferson. S.;,. 201 
Iowa Crty. IA 52245 

OccupatiOnal Therapist 
to work In progressive. 

Medicare certified home 
health agency. Part-time 
"e~ible hours and pay 
per visit salary. Work 

with a team of 
experienced home 

health care 
professionals. Please 

send resume to: 
VISIting NUrwH 

AUOCI8tIon 
485 Highway 1 Weat, 
Iowa City, IA 52244. 

EOE 

Seeking Regi>lered Nul"lC 
10 help provide home health 

CllJ'e services on busy 
weekdaY' and/or weekends. 

. 10A 
C"O'll ~ <. 
~ 0iIcI n RecordI 

New and Used 
DorI~AIIIIIII 

FEATURING 
Irrle Gullar Rock 

Hardcore • Pur«. Gatage 
Burt • Ps)d-.edeIIa • Pop 
Funk· Rap. SKA· SOUl 

EltpeMIerUI. NoIse 
50's and 60's CIas6k:s 

~In"a.u. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

STEREO 
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RESUME AUTO PARTS 
~...;:...;;;---.;~----

APARTM 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
329 E. CouIl 

Ellpert rKum<t ~ 
by. 

Cenlfied ProfessIOnal 

Resume Wnter 

Entty- leVel IIIroIqo 
8lIec;utiYe. 

Updates by FAX 

354·7822 
WOAOCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burtngton St. 

Complete ProfeuioMl Consultation 

-'0 FREE CopIes 
'CoYwletlers 

'V1SA! MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COlOfiIAL PARK 
SUSINESS SERIIICEB 

lOOt 8R00t.OW ... V 
01 Idnds. tnIII~ 

FAX. pilon ..... 

TOP PRICES paId for lunk c.rs. 
Nck$. c.l1 33IH828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOU"Ol SlOE ..aRT 

AUTO SERVICE 
104 MAIDEN LANE 

33&-3554 

~~ 
~. ItaIM . 

A0I214. Room lor rent 

M-F. 9:OO-5:OO. 351-2178. I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ADt25. Room In older homt. Various I! 

ONI bedrOOm In older _ . _1-1~~~:.--.,---:--:-__ -:::--~ 
lOde. walking disllnce 10 campus. 
$S95. HIW paid. Availabl. Imme-
~. 110*&5. Keyslone Pr<>penies I :=.-:- -~-;''':: '-

~ 1~~7-~~~~~~ 
STUDIOS end two bedroom lown-I ;j;i;;;-.;i' ~tiS:U;; 
homes "'-lIng .. $329. HIW paid. on 
clty buslln • • ell. conaldered. Call 
Lak •• lde M.nor lor .vell,bllity . 
337-3103. 

usIsIdeloclllions. Sh818 ki1cloen end =';;;;:~==~"-.::-:--:-;=~ 
balII. A_immecia1ely. KeyI1OnI EFFICtENCY aparlmenl . kleallor l ~iitf.'i'i~~~TT;;;=t;;: 
Properties. ~. one porIOn. _1IospiWI deftlal com- I I 

FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

Now hiring lunch and 
evening cashiers. Apply 

in person from 
8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday - Friday. 

1121 S. Riverside Dr. 

CASH for ,I.reos. c.meras. TV'. 
end gtJItara. GILBEAT ST. PAWN 1:::':=3!:.:==;;;::=:-=~ __ _ FURNISHED room In comlort.ble ;::.:~=""::,:::=:,,-,-:=,,,",,=-z: pl ••• Gradu.l •• Imosph .... HIW 

hOuse. shlled kllChen. IM~ room. MlF. non-smok.r. $238 Incfudes paid. AIC. parking. Rel.rences re-COIIo\PANY. 354-1Il0. 
PtONEER IkIlsc car CD Changer 
(CDXM-SO) wrth Pioneer \aI)e decIt 

, 
Sell your unwanl.d furnllur. and 
t-.rIOid Items al HOUSEWORKSI 
a... up your homt or apatImenl 
~ and make quIcIt spending 
money. Thousande of your friend • • 
~ and oo-wort<an lie turning 
... clutier in C8!h. So should youl 

Part lime posilion. pay per 
visil ... 11If)'. Requires 

current lows's nursing 
license. Prior home health 
C"dtC experience preferred. 

bul nOI necesSliry. Mu~1 

r---------, controller (KEH-M30000R). CMI3~7.,., 6pm. 

, HOUSIWORKS 
31\ E.Mow1<et 111 SI .... en. Dr. 
35He I 7 338-<1357 . 

Tuesday al 8:15am or 
Wednesday al 3:30pm 

or call 336-9212 lor more 
InfOrmation. 

SVSTfM8 UNCIIoITED, INC. 
1554 Artl ... venue South 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
EOElAA 

I =PA~AT=-T::IM~E:-I:-an"'ll:-on""'a""f :--he"'"lp- n- .-ed"'"ed-o". 
AM and PM. "fIPIY 3;30pm-6:3Opm. 
Monday- Friday. Midwesl JanHoriai 
~ 610 E. Buo1Inglon Iowa C«y. 
Ioj4 
PIIYIICAL Iherapy aide ne.ded. 
PIrI_AM IIo<n rollabili1atlon 111"'-
1fIJY. Wilirain. CompetHili. wages. 
HMI1h IloId applicanta. Need lrans
pQrtation. Co" evenings. 644-2471. 
POIITfOfIS avalillble. Dlelary aide 
perI-llrM. varied hours. Compelltille 
.... pleasanl wort<\ng condllion •. 
Call 351-1720 for InleMew appoinl
..,m. 0aIcn0Il 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- SS7.1251 
y... Now Hiring. Call 1-80S-962-«1OO 
Eat. P-9612. 

l'URETHAN! INCORPORATED 

provide own transportal ion. 
Send resume by 

November 22. 1993 10: 
Vlslt/nl Nurse 

AssoclalJon, 
485 HIghway I West, 
Iowa Clly,lA S2~ 

EOE 

In/lilallru! .. [j,,,, 
It gearing up /()( tho hoIldly 

_,onl W.IIHd~. 
high «*01. QUf""""" 

0I/ent«J 
Walt Statt .. B.rtendera 

F/OfPt· Doyr' E_1ngt E_en, ""'*t1Q condillon •• 
IJexlJIe ochedu/e,1 Apply TOOoy 

• LimNed poe/fIon$ openl 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N DOdr 
(1-80 ExIt 246 

(Iocatld In tho Count!)' Inn) 

337-4555 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings. 
1 ()'20 hours/week. 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter • 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 
mE. Washington 
53111 1 West 

~Ing appIlcallons on all shiNs I "r"'LlLlL.I~..a ....... ~ 
gene<aI production. 

PUReI!\an8 _ qualHy employ ... 
wIto WOI1< well'" a leem environment. 
PORelhane has 8 HOUR SHlFTSI 5 
010 Y WEEK. 10 hour shltlal 4 day 
......... Competithle wages and ben .. 
I1a with I positive wort< environment. 

Please apply In person al PURethane. 
Wesl Branch Exll 1·80. ~onday 
\I1OoUgII Friday. between Sam- 4pm. 
~ pI1onecall •. 
AlTAIL nwdIandiser to aarvice Hal
IMrk Greellng Clrd Departmenl. 
14.75 per hoIw. lour hours per week. 
s...d rllUm. to: 
IClHanla1 
~ E P True Patkway ,1()6 

I'I!"I 0.. MoiM •• III 50265 
IIITAIL opJlO'lunUy. 20· 40 hours 
per ....... Apply In person. Moda 
Nnertcena. 
SALVATION ARMY ben ringers 
n .. ded. Slart al $4 .~1 hour. No-

18- December 24. Call 

W~: kindergarten leach ... - &.ro
city mornings II downlown ChurCl1. 
C11354-5372 an .. 5pm. 

,"RIND hOus.keeperl ",anted. 
_ in person A\eKl, Pari< Inn 
lje6S.AIv8rIIde Dr. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
+ 

4Ce CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMA nON SERVICES. 
• DIy care horne. _I .... 
• , preschOol listings. 
: occasional sit1ars. 

.. eid< cMd carers'" 
• UO«ed Way ency 
II M-F, 33er7 . 

MNING care program 6pm- IOpm. 
lPf1g lerm and drop In Inrollmenl 
..... Call MIry IMson 354-1466. 

MEDICAL 
m 

~S&Or=C . CNA needed 
tar IIome h"-' nloy Ihe ftex-
III!tY and fte home healtl1 
eft con elop youi own 
~ ~ bUed on lile c!ienta· 
_ and your personal specifica
.... SIIeoy S6-$6 per hour depend-

on quetifocations. Call lor Imm .. 
:lllecon"'ra~". 337-9055, Home 

SIrvlce. 1754 51h St •• 

llllllra 
KFCY 
Help wanted, front 
count.r work ..... 
cooks needed at the 

Iowa City location. 
Approximate hours: 
4-10 pm. Flexible 

scheduling available. 
Apply in person. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Ell 
( UiiUiTiia.l 
NOW OFFERING 

A. FAST·TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM. 
·No~ 
_lOry. 

• elght......k training 
pogrom. 

·Full benefib while 
)'OIl troin . 

.Ad-wancement 
opportunities. 

-Wrwnent program. 
Apply and intemew 

today at 
WENDY'S 

840 S. Rivenide Dr. 
Iowa City. IA 522Ml 
l19/3J8-~282 

fOf 

Now hiring day 
waits'aff; 6 am - 2 

pm. Must be a se/f
motivated, customer 

seNiee oriented 
individual. 

Apply In person 
Monday-Friday. 
Bam-Spmat 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216N Dodge 

(/-8() & Hwy I) 
(/0c8t9d In I/)e Country Inn) 
low. City 337-4555 

food and IllYerloe 
RESTAURANT MANAGERS 
HERE WE GROW AGAINI 

•'~ .. 
: , . 

---ou. to expansion. we are hiring 
asstsllnl managers lOf our new 
location II 1570 1st Ave .. !oWl 
City. ThIS IS a ground /loor 
opportunity with I IoCII company 
thai II growing. candidates mull 
have reslaul'lnl experience. be 
honesl wlRlno to worII hard. and 
tUt prld, In Ihtt,lCcompilshments 
which wHI pave lilt road lor lulure 
promotions. 
If being pari 011 smailluccesslul 
company willi l tel Of OOPOIIunity 
thaI exclles you. we woulel IIIce to 
talk 10 you. Send I resume to: 

TIl. F.mous DIll III,Ir 
P.0.lulD11' 

Cedi' fIIplds, .... 5241!H1111 

GREEKS AND CLUes 
RAISE UP TO $1000 
• IN JUST 1 WEEK 

For your Iralem~y. soronty and club. 
Plus $1000 forroursell and a 

FREE T-SHIRT JUsl for calling. 
HIOO .. 932~8. e"'.75. 

TUTORING 
DO YOU NEED AN 

EXPERIENCED MATH 
T1ITOR? 

Mark Jones 10 the rescue! 
354-0318 

~----------------------~~ thy, d.re, ________________ _ 

~~--------~~~--~~--~----~~ 
Cont«f ".,.",/ phone 

CAAOUSELMINI-STORAOE 
New building. Three siLas. 
809 Hwy I W.,l354-1639 

MINI- PRiCe 
MlNt- STORAGE 

starts al $15 
51z .. up \0 100<20 allO • .--

338-6156. 337-6544 

0-

IrHloor lloregB winter and 
spring 

preperlllion. $181 month. 
DON'SHONDA 

33&-1 on 

MOVING 
I WILL IoIOI/E YOU COMPANY 

Monday througl\ Friday 8am-6pm 
Enctosed moving van 

683-2703 
MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

WORD PAOCIIlltNO, 
bredllKes. manuscripts. raporU. 
1aIters. computer sales. r .. um ... 

taHf. 354-7465. 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Bu~ington SI. 

• Form T YJlinI! 
'Word Process;ng 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME Service by 
prol,"lon.1 resume writer. e"ab
Ushed 197B. ~ prbt. Fasl 
turn.-cund. Cd Malinda. 351-t568. 

... , 

S wal ... l)Ius 112 utllltiel. Qulel area. qutred. $270. 351-A I 35. two balhrooms. perklno, WID. = tOO. . A - ~--Io IawJ hos 
1 /4IJ1jjotJes.33~I . 3s4-0690. perkingsp..:a.""-'. ......... - IFFICtENCY, one biotI< frOm "*'" 
FUANlSH/O room In _ ..... ccmfor1- 1)I1.t. Av.neble Nov.mber , . Can letr.st. laundry. perktno. $290 plu' SUBLIASE nice spacious 1wO bid--
able nom.. Speclou$;;;;;" kitdlen. 337-3146 uk lor GebrIeIe. _ric. Dec.mt.through July. room. two balhroom . DKk. A./C • • 

: ~~ Parlcing living room. and sludy. O/l-ltr •• 1 MAKE A CONNECTIONI 354-1175. ~i~' t.undry. S520I monltu , 
• Same o.y Service perking. S2501 mon". laa.ndry. cable. ADVEIITIUIOWIN N FOR RENT, one bedroom aparl -
... --.. ......... Forms local phone. HIW peId. ~ "011 DAILY A ment Cteen. good 1ocaIIon. SU8LfASItwo bedroom ~t.. .,...--...- ===:::-:::,:,-~,,-,:,,-:-,=,,-:-: ..,714 33H716 522 E.BIoomong1oro . Must s~ 1IusIlne. Cable. _ paid. ~75. :J». 
- APAI LegaII MedIceI INEXPENSIVE \uml$hed lingle; quiet MASTER bedroom In lownhous.. Call Chna 358-11063. eveniro9I. 7&88 or 354-7275. orlldual. house; privaa. relr/glr1llor; - - I ~';';"'=..,.-_.,--:--:-_--,,,, 
OFFICE HOURS: !Iam-4'3Opm M-F .xcellenl facihties; parking; laundry; WID. wet ... paid. $230/ mon1h. 351- FURNISHED efficoencles. 51 • • nln., 

PHONE HOURS: AnytIme U1i_ paid; flexible lea .. ; ~. :.,71:;.84,:.,::or.,.:354-35~.:,:;:95.:;.''--__ :---:-- lind -. month leases. UtIlities in-
36 4 -7.22 LAROE. sunny. ehar.d kitchen' NON-SIoIOKEA, own room In Ihr .. eluded. Cal lor Information. 354~. 

bath S21S1 month IncIudeo utilities bedroom lownhouse. Cab I. paid . OREAT LOCATION . Very quiet. 
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 337-T0e9 . WID. DIW. CI ... . on buelln •• 011- laroe one bedroom aparImenl. HIW 

WOADCAR! • sl,.el parking. Very nlcel $2081 paid. /lVC. laundry. No pel • • Flv. 
33&-3888 MALE. Shar. kttchln. bath. Laundry. month. avaltable December 20. Paula mlnut .. from lawl hospital. 358-6760 

AlC. EIght blocks lrom PenlacresL 337-9002. 
318112 E.Burtinglon St. No pals. 354-3534. ~=-==.,-.."..-~--~ LAROE on. bedroom. HIW P.ld. 

NEED TO - ACE AN 1407 ONE room in a",," bedroom apat1- laundry. oN·street parking. do .. 10 
'M.cI MS-DOS ~~ " ment for rent. You can move In as campuI Available Oecemberl Jan ... 
• p...... CDME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- aa ...... Dec.mber 20. and no renl ••• · 7633'- m-....... I~=- ·_·'·:, ·--·--

...... - CAT1ON8 CENTER FOR DETAILS. :=':':'-Is unlH FebIUaIy .. IIY • .,....... _VI .......... - . 
·TheeI.Iarm.llng S215i'";,;.,nth. Call 337-8219. NICE ONE bedroom. CltS alowed. I===':--=-==-:-::-==:=-
'LegaII APAI MI.A NON-SMOKtNG. W.II furnl.hed. ...vUabIe now or later. S365I month. 

:~~~ ~.=~. OWN~!::""HOUS/t 351-3883 .... v.meuage. 
'VISA! MaslerCard OWN room In two bedroom. 0u1e1; ONE bedroom and lllfic:lency. dose-
-;:~:;;:F~R;:E:E~:::':-: __ .I ctoa.In. Laavemessage al358-7182 Uve WttIIthr .. females In. qul.1 buildIng. P.I, negoliable. 
r or 35&-6437. A.-.ItebIe Decamber I. and two great ClIS. 338-7047. 

Avaltablaln December. ONE bedroom apar\I1*\l. ten minute 

PROFI!8Sl0NAL Inlerlor pelntlng 
done with e.cellenl results. Ret able. 
courteous. Ret ... encas. 35f -l009. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoD 

Men'. and wom .. ·• all_Ion •• 
20% discotml with .tudenl 1.0. 

Above Real RecordS 
128 112 E.asl Washington Street 

Diol 311-1229 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

ROO 
WANTED/FEMALE 

-Nrdwood noor. well< 10 hol!l'laI. qule1. Available o.-I===:::':':===~=~;--.,....,c:-
-modem ~ltclten cember 10. 35&-7V7V. 
.-dryI< ONE bedroom apartment ava~abI. 
..QbIa December 20. CIoH 10 c.mpus on I lilt_lOB'. 

Clean. notHmoI<er prel .... 8CI. 
Maleorfem .... 

GllbIrI. Coil 354-V4n. 

", 

=r "'A-:-1 CH= I-'C"'H"'·U"'A"'N- (y::C-ang- '-I)1I-. sI\ort-:-- OWN room In nice two bedroom. Cor .. 
I ) N "-I I I aMlle. On buslfne. quiet. .... ailable D&
orm : ow ..... nn ng C asl" now camt.1 January. $210. 351-Q22a 

forming. Mondeys and Wettlesdayl 
4:30-5:30 or 6 :~:3Opm; SIlUrdIys OWN room In two bedroom epa"
~ 1 0 or 1 ()..11 em. For more Informe- menl. Brand new building. close to 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

lion pJ:u: call (3/9)338-1420. campu • • lurnlshed. Friendly room-

TRAVEL & 
m.lelBarb339-1-'31 . AVAILABLE Imm.dlalely . Dorm 

slyle room. $2151 month piUS etecIrlc
lIy. Mlcrowav • • rel,lger810,. desk. 
shelves . alnk In unit. No pets. Close 
10 downlown. Coil to _ , ~189. 

OWN room In IwO bedroom condO. 

ADVENTURE Clean. WID. DIW. microwave. oa. 
';";;:=#~=:=::=§:=:=:=:=::=:1 grill. Sh.r. .U.ch.d garag • • 
:- 339-4591. 

STRETCHERS BUILT. CANVAS 
STRETCHED. QUALITY WORK. 
REASONABLE PRICES. 354-44011. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKINO. erow to CMlPUL 

M-F. g;oo-5:00. 351-2t 78. 

"""STULL! 
Honda Shadow 500. low miles. 

5700/080. 
Sean 351$75. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.... CASH FOIl CARS .... 

Hawtceye Country Auto 
1947 Walor1ronl Dr. 

3311-2523. 
1 tMl1 Ford Fairmont. Newer engine. 
AIC. needs radlalor wort< . good .. ~ 
ded snOw tires Included. $400 • 
338-609B. 
1_ Pontiac SunbllO. Reliable. nw 
torakes lind biliary. 335-2565 or 
6~2697. 

1.71 Datsun 280Z SpoIls car. BtecIt. 
fasl. Iun ... superb condillon/! 5-spoed 
standard, t1 ... 80. only 98.000 milal 
(very good lor a ,.78). 
THIS C ... R NEEDS ABSOLUTELY 
NOTHINGIlIl $800 d'ive. 11 nom • • 
353-1153. 

new. 
miles. loaded. ASkIng $23.000. 
354-5028 ~Ingol weakencb. 

.... CASH FOR CARt .... 
HawQye Country AufO 
1947 Waterfront DrlVI 

3311-2523. 

ROOMMATE wanted! S23V plus 1/3 
utllllles. Own room In Iurnlshed "" .. 
bedroom 1PII\l118Ot. Close 10 hospI
tall campus. c:i1y bus. laundry. dial\
wash .... quietI A~ mId-late D&
oember. 33&-7049. 
THREE bedroom R.lllon Cr •• k. 
HIW paid. $2511 month. nlflO\labIa. 
Call lor detail. 339-<1415. 

$230. 1/4 utollti ... 527 N.Oubuqu • • 
"'vallable DecembIr 18. 358-6123-
AVAILASLE Dec.mber 18. Own 
room In two bedroom epartmant. Fur
nIaIIed. One month fr ... 351~73. 

NON-SMOKER, avellebla Decambar 
1. Larg. two bedloom ap.rtmenl . 
HIW and AIC paid. R .. , $230 p.r 
month p/ullf2 aIeWIc:i1Y. On BInion 
St. . n_ hospital lind law building. 
337-2030. 
OPE ...... NDEO. OM to shll. room. 
No •• mber. Dec.mber FREE. 
337~_ 

SU BLEASE own room In lully lur
nlshed """ bedroom apartment on 
lak. with gar.g. p"rklng. FIRST 
~ONTH FREEl a.gln AS"'P . 
351 ..... t09. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

two bedroom apartment. One 
person. professional lype d.slred. SPACIOUS two bedroom. new car, 
$S501 per monlh Includes utlli l ies . I:: blind WID -~ E' 
I nd "~llIe • • • .no garege. ..,.~ 
au ry,.... I S and garage space. I Iocallon. Renl $450 plus utoiOllta. ,~ 

351"982. I ~fBl!Aist~;";;;;;;;;;on;;ii8d- ~879-~2~885~. ~~~~~~_ 
HOUSE FOR RENT ,", 

~ 
Apply Now For 

Apartments Available 
Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan. 
No Deposits· Bus Service 

U of I Students 
Rates from 5239 - 5366 

Call U orI FamIJy 
Housing 
335-9199 

CORALVILLE lwo bedroom . P."'
Ing. laundry. ",al., paid. on bulline. 
No pals. $38Q. $400. 351-4<&52. 
DOWNTOWN aboY8 Sports Column. 
Spadoua two bedroom. bay window. 
1 () ft. ceilings. newly remodet«1 ... vaII-

,lennll .... 

LAAO!! on. bedroom toou .. ...tth .. ,;. ' 
dr. gr_quIet ~' buIIIn .. 
ennaIt ylld. $495. . • 
ONE SEDROOM hou .. I<ocaled on 
floe rIv .... 8.aJ.oII immedlailly. R*" J 
~.,orand stove. hardwood br~ ~ 
living room. Never ftoocIad . S400 per 
monlh. 338.J701 . , , 
THAEE Il8droOm _cION 1Oum-,. 
pus. Avallabte JanullY 1 or lOOn .... 
Partially lurnlshed If wanled. Cheapl 
338-2057. 
THREE bedroom _ in c- Rap- ~ 
Ids. 30 minutes away. $42&. No Pets. 
36&-3652. 
THREE bedroom, IWO b.lh,oom .. 
Avallabl. January 1. parI<lng. ematt' 
ylld. pals. "ISh.,. affordolole. Close 
to campus. 337..'1652. 

,;;~;;~~~~~~.l able January 1. 338-7882 MIcl>elle or 

I f 

~;;;;~~~iiiiHO~U~SiiE FiiOiiiRiijSAiiL;;;E iiil HOUSE FOR SALE .:1 
NOne. OF uu ~', 

The Conservalors ar8 se"ing the house 01 William V. (Pat) 
Pearson at 8 Rowland Coun. Iowa CiIV, Iowa. 

An open house wilt be held on the 21 day of November. 
1993. al 1:00 p.m. to enable inlerested panies 10 inspect the 
premises. 

Wrinen and sealed bids will be received by the Trust 
Departmenl of First NatIOnal Bank. Attention Randy J. 
Petsche. P.O. Box 1460. Iowa City. Iowa 52244. until the 23rd 
day of November. 1993. at 5.00 p.m. The following terms are 
applicable: 

1. Court approval is required. 

2. Bids musl be accompanied with 8 cashier's Of certified 
check in the amount 0/10% of the bid. The balance wiN 
be due when merChantable 1~1e is conveyed and 
possession granled. 

3. The property is belng sold -as Is'. No bid of less than 
S2OO.000.00 will be accepled and the Conservators 
reserve Itl8 right 10 rejecl any or all bids. 

Charles Pearson and Fir$1 National Bank. 
Iowa City. Iowa 

FOUR .EDAOOIoI 
twobetl1_houM 

~I to L"",_IdtooI. -', 
"40.000 • 

:, 

351-1lO73or 351·9IVV • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALITYt Lowesl pricell $ : 
I~ down 9.25 ... PR fixed. _ 94. 
16" wide. Ih_ bedroom. $1 8.96~ 
Large oeIecIlon. Fr .. detivery. ... 
up and bank financing . 
Horkhatmer Enterprise, Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR R/NT: Prime office apec: ... 
to 5 offices; waiting and conf ... _ 
room • • _retary llallon •• Itc. witIl 
parking. POSI olllc.- courthou •• 
neighborhood. 22 E. Court S1r~t. 
Phon. 351-<)224. ~ 

1 ____________ 4 ____________ _ 
5 ____________ 8 __________ __ 

9 __ '-'-___ 1o _____ 11 12 ______ ...J 

13 14 15 16 __ -,..,-_--"-.,~ 
17 18 19 20 ______ J 

21 22 23 24 
------------~~~~ 

Name 
--------------------------------------------------~-----~ Address 
------------------------------~----~----~--~~~~---~ 

--------------------~------~~-----~p----------~ 
Phone 

-------------------------------------------~ 
Ad infonnation: :# of Days _Category ______________ ~ 
Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REfUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. e Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad CNer the phone, c-= 
'. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications ~nter, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

. , 

I 
I 

( 
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·Flou nderi ng, i rritati ng 
'Carlito' dangles carrot, 
stymies De Palma fans 
~an Corwin 
and Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Does director Brian De Palma 
still have the touch when collabo
rating with the diminutive Al Paci
no? Can the men who successfully 
splattered "Scarface" across movie 
screens everywhere back in 1983 
come through again with their 

Carlito's Way 
Director: Brian De Palma 

Screenwriter: David Koepp 

Carlita .................. ................. AI Padno 
David Kleinfeld ....... ............. Sean Penn 
Gayle ..... .............. Penelope Ann Miller 

Rating: R 

Three words: "Scarface" on Quaaludes. 

newest effort, "Carlito's Way"? 
Sadly, the answer is no. 
Which is a true pity, since De 

Palma has recently been flounder
ing in the backwash of two majorly 
disappointing efforts, "Bonfire of 
the Vanities" (1990) and "Raising 
Cain" (1992). It makes one wonder 
if this is really the same individual 
who churned out classic after clas
sic earlier in his checkered career. 
(Who could forget the sultry 
"Dressed to Kill" [1980] and the 
slam-bang "Untouchables" [1987]?) 

But "Carlito's Way" disapPOints 
in the most maddening way possi
ble - it is victim to the dangling
carrot principle . We know what 
Brian De Palma is capable of: the 
prolonged suspense, which often 
rivals Hitchcock; the stylized vio
lence, so reminiscent of Peckinpah 
in its eerie beauty; and the ability 
to elicit remarkably intricate per-

formances from even the most inca
pable actors (e.g., Nancy Allen and 
John Travolta in 1981's "Blowout"). 
All of these things follow us into 
the theater and hang in front of 
our eyes as we watch "Carlito's 
Way," and they wind up shattering 
on the floor after the closing credits 
roll. 

"Carlito's Way" is a soft-core take 
on De Palma's "Scarface," but this 
time Pacino is a Puerto Rican with 
a dream instead of a Cuban, and 
he's a little nicer to the people he 
kills. Pacino's Carlito is a reformed 
smack dealer in the midst of the 
money-hungry '70s. After his 
lawyer David Kleinfeld (Sean 
Penn) rescues him from a 30-year 
prison term, Carlito decides to 
straighten up and fly right, his 
ultimate goal being to get enough 
money to start a car rental busi
ness in the Bahamas. 

Shaking off his former crime 
associates, Carlito invests in "legit
imate" business, buying part of a 
local nightclub in the hopes of rais
ing enough money to subsidize his 
dream. 

He also makes an all-out effort to 
resume his relatioDship with his 
former girlfriend, Gayle (Penelope 
Ann Miller from "Awakenings"), 
whom he dumped after going into 
prison. He tries to COD vince her 
that he's traveling the straight and 
narrow path. 

But Pacino's utterance from the 
third "Godfather" film haunts him 
again in "Carlito's Way" - "Every 
time I try to get out, they pull me 
back in." So it goes; the newly 
remade Carlito gets pulled back 
into a life of crime, and he has to 
learn again (along with the audi
ence) that crime doesn't pay. 

I nterscope Records 

The Union Bar and Grill offers a techno twofer tonight, as My Life 
With the Thrill Kill Kult, above, plays with opening band Machines of 
~oving Grace. 

Techno-industrial duo 
screaming through I.C. 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

An alert for black-clad, shaved
head industrio-punks everywhere: 
word travels too slowly in this 
town, and it's taken many people a 
long time to hear the news - a lit
tle ba'nd called My Life With the 
Thrill Kill Kult is slated to break 
eardrums tonight at the Union Bar 
and Grill, 121 E. College St. 

The Union is in for its truest 
structural weakness test since the 
bar was built. Thrill Kill Kult has 
been around for years, lashing out 
at common sense society with a dri
ving brand of techno-industrial 
dance music, overlaid with distor
tion and a whole lot of audible 
screams which are capable of whip
ping even the most sedate dance
club crowd into an undulating 
mass. But every dance-club hopper 
knows that, just as they're bound 
to know that nothing beats the 
same tunes done while the band is 
standing in front of them. And as if 
a live performance weren't reason 
enough to set everyone's butts to 
jigglin', there's the fact that Thrill 
Kill Kult has only recently begun 
to get the recognition it deserves. 

The band is truly on the rise -
"Sex on Wheelz" and "Her Sassy 
Kiss," two Thrill Kill Kult faves on 
the dance scene, were used in the 
soundtrack to the film "Cool 
World," and the group's latest disc, 
13 Above the Night. is doing well in 
record stores and pulling down 
some favorable reviews. 

Although my loyalty as a Thrill 
Kill Kult fan remains with the 

band's earlier work, the show 
tonight should prove to be a blast
ing, dance able mix of old and new. 
Magazines and newspapers across 
the country have been ravin~ about 
the group's live en'ergy and its 
domineering stage presence. 

But perhaps the most pleasant 
surprise about this traveling indus
trial circus is the band chosen as 
the opener, a group from Tucson, 
Ariz., called Machines of Loving 
Grace. Get this - they're a techno 
/ industrial band with a real drum
mer and a real bassist ... whom 
they tour with I How novel. Actual
ly, the band's first major CD 
release, Concentration, is some of 
the most articulate, inspired indus
trial music I've heard in a long 
time. 

Rather than playing off of the 
recent Trent Reznor I AI Jorgenson 
trend of "smeared sound," thus 
burying any distinct musical 
atmosphere in a wall of distorted 
noise (8 la Reznor's Broken EP or 
Ministry's Psalm 69 ), Machines of 
Loving Grace keep the screams and 
guitar feedback to a minimum. 
Instead, they trust some solid 
melodies and heavily atmospheric 
rhythms to carry off their sound, 
and to a large extent, they do. 

Thrill Kill Kult is reason enough 
to hit this show - but if you go, get 
there early and check out 
Machines of Loving Grace. Both 
bands are well worth shakin' out 
the kinks and dandn' up a storm. 

Tickets to tonight's show are $8 at 
the door. The house opens at 9 p.m.; 
the show will start around 10. 

Arts & Entertainment 
T;'~ Daily Iowan is now accepting applications for freelance 

ArtS and Entertainment writers. Pick up an appliction at 
201 N Communications Center or contact T asha Robinson, 
Arts Edimr, at 335-5851. Applications are due by Nov. 30, 
1993, 

New Codeau coc~tail 
part of fall release rus 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

All, fall. The most glorious time 
of the year. Why my odd fascina
tion with the months of October 
through December, you ask? Is it 
the leavea rustling through the 
grass that excites me so? Perhaps 
it's the anticipation of holiday 
cheer? 

No, it's just that fall (or -pre
Christmas," to use industry lingo) 
is when all the records come out. 
You may see me over the next 
month or two with my nose 
pressed up against the glass of 
the record shops waiting for them 
to open. But in the grand scheme 
of things, how insignificant is the 
occasional frostbitten nose or gan
grenous toe compared with the 
joy and wonder of, for example, a 
new Cocteau Twins album? 

out into three-minute solllld 
"Evangeline," by virtue of 
this sort of track, fits COlttrortaYll 
into the context of the albl1lll 
somehow loses much of 
majesty when transferred 
the radio format. 

AI Pacino stars in the new Brian De Palma film "Carlito's Way." 

Asking a record critic to review 
the Cocteau Twins is analogous to 
asking a Christian to critique 
God. What are you going to say? 
"Well, I really enjoy the sunsets 
and think that the giraffes are 
awfully clever, but I don't see how 
Pluto really adds much to the 

"Bluebeard," which strikee .
matic new ground for tbt 
Cocteaus, would have been a fit 
more astute pick for immediate 
radio airplay. The song'a almoIt 
country I western guitar twlllC 
alongside Robin Guthrie's tradi
tionally washed-out productill 
style combine with Elizabeth 
zier's vocals in an utterly 
fashion. In addition, the' 
accessible lyrics are also 

The trouble is that we already 
know that. Unlike '!bny Montana's 
twisted naivet~ in "Scarface ," 
David Koepp's screenplay (adapted 
from two novels by Edwin '!brres) 
doesn't give Carlito any depth, and 
we cease to care what happens to 
him. The dialogue itself is so thin 
and clicMd that Carli to's closest 
relationships seem trivial, lacking 
the power and devotion De Palma 
wants us to think is there. 

This is most evident in the rela
tionship between Carlito and Gayle 
- their lines are so contrived and 
overly sappy that it becomes 
insulting to the viewer's intelli
gence. Unlike Michelle Pfeiffer's 
coke-addled, headstrong waif in 
~Scarface," Miller has no character 
to sink her fully capable teeth into. 
She provides no foil to Pacino's 
Carlito and is, therefore, totally 
unbelievable. 

Unfortunately, De Palma devotes 
too much time to developing this 
distracting, irritating relationship. 
It severely detracts hom the 
momentum of Pacino's perfor
mance; if De Palma had cut it alto
gether, the movie would have been 
shorter, tighter and much more 
entertaining. 

What De Palma does give us, to 
his credit, are some great action 

VIDEOTAPEWORM~~~;!~ 

sequences and Sean Penn ~ the 
two redeeming factors of "Carli to's 
Way." In homage to his own 
"Untouchables," De Palma stages a 
racing, exhilarating chase Bcene 
through New York's Grand Central 
Station and allows Carlito's dark, 
machismo side to emerge in several 
confrontational scenes that are 
packed with frenzied, explosive 
energy. 

And Penn, as always, is incom
parable; his performance as Klein
feld is yet another example of why 
he is one of the best character 
actors to emerge from the deluge of 
'80s cinema. His hair shaved back, 
permed and dyed red, Penn's Kle
infeld is a quivering, paranoid 
cracker sans cheese, snorting up 
coke like a virulent vacuum clean
er. 

Penn, brought out of hiB volun
tary retirement from acting by De 
Palma (whom he worked with on 
the abhorrent "Casualties of War"), 
often upstages the reserved Pacino, 
whose heart just doesn't seem to be 
into "Carlito's Way." And without 
Pacino , who never really gets a 
grip on either Carlito or his Puerto 
Rican accent, "Carli to's Way" sinks 
early on and never manages to re
emerge. 

solar system." 
No, even those few record hacks 

with fair-to-middlin' vocabularies 
are sent scurrying after the old 
thesaurus, trying to find other 
words that mean ethereal or roco
co, only to be reminded of the 
rather strict limitations of the 
English language. 

Four Calendar Cafe, the new 
album, is a much less radio
friendly release than 1991's Heav
en or Las Vegas. It is, however, 
like all Cocteau Twins albums, a 
major landmark in the progres
sive music landscape - in this 
case, one that hearkens back to a 
quieter, more introspective era. 

"Evangeline," the British sin
gle. is frankly one of the least 
interesting songs on the record, 
stylistically more along the lines 
of Victorialalld than anything 
else in the Cocteau's back-catalog. 
While Vu:torialand's sleepy, indis
tinct cloudscape makes it one of 
my favorite and most listened-to 
Cocteau Twins albums, it works 
much better as a whole and does 
not take well to being segmented 

ingly different, given her 
chant for singing little more 
vowels and word salad. 

"Are you the right man for 
or are you toxic for me?" alii 
Frazier. This track alone estab. 
lishes Four Calendar Cafe U l 

turning point in. the Coet ••• 
Twins' image. No longer are theJ 
the visiting celestials of the put 
led by the willowy ice-godd. 
with childlike eyes. Rather, "BJu.. 1 
beard" establishes ·the Cocteaua ' 
as real people with decidedl, 1 
human concerns, fears and wiIlr 
es. Strangely though, this d08lll\ . 
hamstring their efforts. ' 

Four Calendar Cafe is not !lie I 
sort of album that takes well ~ ; 
the quick-and-dirty assimilatil.t ' 
process demanded by the stu 
dard record review format. HOI· 
ever, I suspect that this alba 
will be paying dividends aDd I 
offering up new perspectivee Iq 
after much of the rest of the pit
Christmas rush has been filed I 
away to collect dust. I 

Oscar hindsight raises issues of publicity'S favoritism 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 
"Every year in Barcelona they give 

awards for poetry. The third prize 
is a silver rose. The second prize is 
a gold one. The first prize, the one 
for the very best poem of all, is a 
real rose.» - Director Peter Bog
danovich, on what the Academy 
Awards should be about. 

It was an ugly birth, and the 
child has grown into a monster. 
The Academy of Motion Picture 

Arts and Sciences was origi
nally founded by Louis B. 

MGM 
Stu
dios) 
and 
small 
group of 

Mayer (then chief of 

Hollywood elite in 1927. Divided 
into five subdivisions (actors, writ
ers, directors, technicians and pro
ducers), the academy's public goal 
originally was to act as a union to 
protect its members' interests. 

In truth, it merely succeeded in 
drying up attempts by Actors' 
Equity (among other groups) to 
unionize the work force of one of 
America's most rapidly flowering 
industries. As a result, Mayer and 

HOURS: 

hi s cronies had little to worry 
about during the Depression -
cheap labor, temperamental actors 
more concerned with their fame 
than their talent and assembly
line production techniques all 
replaced the concern for aesthet
ics , while the exploration of film 
as a serious art form fell to "people 
who could better afford it," like 
German, French and Italian pro
duction companies. 

What has all this to do with the 
way we make movies in America 
today? Quite a bit, if I dare say -
it has retarded the United States' 
growth in the area of serious film
making and is perhaps responsible 
for promoting worthless movies 
while at the same time strangling 
our own cream of the crop. 

Take Dustin Hoffman, one of 
America's most respected and ver
satile character actors. When "The 
Graduate" was nominated for sev
eral Oscars in 1967, director Mike 
Nichols was one of the only nomi
nees for the film to actually take 
home a statue. Although up for 
the award, Hoffman lost out to 
Rod Steiger as Best Actor for ~In 
the Heat of the Night." In a heart
wrenching speech made after the 
ceremony, Hoffman denounced the 
Oscars as "a gross charade which 
honors the cotton candy of the box 
office receipts rather than artistic 
integrity." 

Regardless of who deserved the 
accolades, it was a point well
made by an angry young man. But 
if we jump ahead 11 years, whom 
do we see dripping his gratitude 
all over the Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion podium but Hoffman 
himselfl Apparently, working with 
high talent like Meryl Streep in 
"Kramer vs. Kramer" (1979) 
reformed him - he has since 
attended every ceremony dutifully, 
which may be why the academy 
decided to honor him again in 
1988 for his quirky but overrated 
performance in "Rain Man," while 
better efforts from John Malkovich 
("Dangerous Liaisons") and Gene 
Hackman ("Mississippi Burning") 
went overlooked. 

It is a problem that the perspec
tive of time helps to smooth out; 
looking back even 10 or 20 years, 
we can admit to ourselves that 
perhaps "The Exorcist" should 
have taken the Oscar home 
instead of "The Sting" (1973). 
Maybe Stanley Kubrick should 
have added a golden statue to his 
list of credits for "A Clockwork 
Orange," rather than William 
Friedkin for "The French Connec
tion" (1971). Some works have 
stood the test of time better than 
others. 

But what immediate effects does 
this kind of favoritism have on 
careers? So Charlton Heston's per-

formance in "Ben H urn is immor· 
talized on the academy's lists 
while George C. Scott's splendid 
debut in "Anatomy of a Murder' 
(1959) has faded in all but the 
minds of a few film buffs. A IitUe 
gold statuette isn't everything, 
right? Au contraire - in the 
Dream Factory it sure as hell is. 

With the advent of the video age 
and the accessibility of many 
heretofore unavailable titles, it 
has become much easier to judge 
films side by side and to get a bet
ter grasp on which ones had a 
more profound effect upon the hi!
tory of the movies. And with the 
passage of time, it becomes mon 
and more obvious that those little 
gold statues, which shouldn't 
mean a thing, have in fact robbed 
history of all traces of some very 
great films while susta41ing other, 
lesser titles in the weak afterglow 
of tons of publicity. 

In the weeks to come, I'm going 
to take an in-depth look at three 
different careers in film, and how 
they all have been affected and in 
many ways stifled by the heavy 
machinery of Hollywood's rubbed 
hands and turned cheeks. 

This is the first in a four.plJrt 
series dealing with the effect of tilt 
Academy Awards on film history, 
Next week - Mr. Kubrick Goes In 
LA. 

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
• Corner Gilbert Street 

.. ' ", of next to 
aEJ Burlington Nagle Lumber 

Mon-Fri 6:30 - 7 pm 
Sat. 8-6 pm 

& Linn Drive-up Loea ·on: 
liIJ 354-8258 338-1972 . 
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